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Trailers Set lew Preiens 
larni Speaker @i. if-law
Mortar Platoon Here
-Lomas Sees New Era
Pear that it might rebound on 
the municipality was expressed by 
P. P. Lomas when he addressed 
Central Saanich coxmcil on Tues- 
■ day evening concerning the new 
by-law callhig for the taxation of 
trailers a,nd houseboats.
The by-law sanctions the use of 
trailers for homes without defin­
ing a - trailer, commented Mr.- 
Lomas. He also called for an ex­
planation of the period of time rs-
NEW MANAGER 
A. R. Spooner, formerly of Bra- 
lorne, B.C., has arrived in Sidney to 
assume chai'ge of the Bank of 
Montreal. He takes over the Sidney 
branch from G. c'. Johnston.: Mr. 
Johnston has been appointed man­
ager of the West Smnmerland
branch. Mir. Spooner is son of a 
foi-mer resident of Shoreacre Road, isn’t there,” said Mr. Wood.
quired to constitute , residence.
Any person could construct a 
plywood shack and. place it cn 
wheels to avoid the regulations 
governing building, contintied Mr. 
Lomas. It was the beginning of a 
major problem,' he warned. Hi.s 
plea for a definition of trailer and ; 
of residence to be written into the 
by-law tvas discounted by the 
municipal clerk, D. S. Wood, 
who suggested that these be in­
cluded in the building by-law, with', 
a clause dealing w'ith trailers. j
Mr. Lomas also enquired what 
Would be the position if .a trailer 
were assessed aird an appeal tvas 
made at the court of revision, stat­
ing that it was no longer in th-:^ t 
location.-'
“You can’t assess something that
BAAL RETURNS TO CONTEST 
SIDNEY VILLAGE COUNCIL: : ;
Sidney^s Is 
Still at Bottom 
Of the Pile
Island Parents Gall lor 
ort to
Three member's of the mortar platoon of the Canadian Scottish Regi­
ment (Princess Mary's) ai'e shown a,bove in an overnight billet. The 
three are from Sidney and ti-ain with the platoon which is stationed at 
the armories on Patricia Bay Airport. Tliey are,' left' to .right, Pte. D. 
Green, Pte. D. Reading's and Pte . G. Eaton. V
George L. Baal, retired ' Sidney 
druggist, thisweek announced his 
intention to contest the fight for 
chairmanship of the village couir- 
cil at the December mirnicipal 
V-elections.',''':
Coming to Sidney in 1934, Mr.
! Baal at once took a leading part in 
^ ' community affairs. ' ;
■ He was elected secretary of : the 
North Saanich Board of 'Trade, and
an enthusiastic Sbcial Crediter' ar.d 
is president of the Sidney Social 
Credit party. '^■:: :
FIRST COMMISSIONER' ::'^:
Mr. Baal w'as one; of the origir 
hators of! the plan for a; Sidney 
village, commencing in 1338:: to 
.work towards incorporation of: the 
municipal body. He was one of the 
commissioners appointed in the be­
ginning ' to ; organizeiv the': ne'wly- 
formed.Willage, ■ arid:, at i the -ifhst 
election w'as chosen to sit as a- corii-; 
missioner, -servingione- ■term.:;j:y::::::: 
(Continued ori' Page . Seven! f j,
G. L. BAAL
Mortar :platoon of the Canadiai: 
Scottish Regiment :: (P r i n c e s s 
Mary’s) stationed at Patricia Bay 
airport, is : in need of nev,': face.s. 
The platoon is a specialist platoon 
and seeks candidates to train in the 
handling of various technical items 
in addition to providing a course 
on , .driving trucks and tracked 
vehicles.: ■■■'.:.
The . callv for new members ha.s i 
.been souirded by the officer com- 
mainding, Capt. W, H. Cook. C.opt.
■ Cook is , a : .veteran of several, 
branches of ..the forces and; .lias 
gained a wide, experience pf active
back from the R.C.A.P. to the 
army. He served through the major 
part of the war with'the infantry, 
concluding his . ap}X)intment: with 
the Calgary Highlanders. ■
HERE 'FOUR .:YEARS V'"'
: A resident of B.C. for the past ,10 
(Continued on Page Five)
Sidney village clerk A. W. Sharp 
was ordered by council Tuesday 
night to send letter.s to the nrini.sfcr 
of public work.s and to J. D. Tis- 
dalle, M.L.A. for Saanich, in an 
effort to get action on thq in­
stallation of culverts to control 
winter flooding in the southern 
section of the village.
The clerk reported that he had 
been unable to get replies to let­
ters and phone calls.
“The.y must just pile correspon­
dence in a basket,” obseiwed con'- 
missioner Mrs. Vivian Cowan. "If 
ours got in early, it is at the bottom 
of the pile.”
•‘They’ve been pushing this, off 
for nearly Iavo years,” said com­
missioner A. A. Cormack. “Maybe 
these letters will get the govern­
ment that get things done to get 
something'done.” v
•—-By Chartered (Boat'
A recommendation that transportation to and from 
the outer Gulf Islands and Salt Spring Island be provided 
for high school students of Consolidated School District, 
No. 64. was introduced at the annual school meeting held 
in the Pender Island school on Wednesday evening, Nov. 6, 
Pender school tru.stee Airs. Prank
Prior chaired the meeting at which 
the annuaT report was delivered :oy 
A. D. Dane of Pulford, chairman of 
the board, and the financial state­
ment read by T. Powie.", secretary- 
treasurer.
Recommendations that an ele:- 
tric water pressure system be in­
stalled in the school, a cement
sidewalk laid from the gate to the 
school steps, an inside stair built 
to the basement, 16 new desks be 
provided and the grounds levelled, 
were made by the ratepayers at­




: later .served as .secretary and as 
, incsirient, of the (Sidney Bu'iinesss 
n)en’,(i A.sKociation. For many ye^rs 
a director of the North S.aan’clr 
, War: Memorial Park .Sooiei.y, ’Va’. 
Baal: also .servorl as ' president; of 
that, organization, .
: He i.s one of the charter membei-.s 
rf Sidney'* Rotary Club .ancT w.as 
fourth pre.sldent of the group.
Tlie candidate ha.s long been
During'; the: month' of. October; 
there, were less ‘ homes; started in 
North; Saanich : than - in; the■ .same, 
month of the . previous; year,; al­
though; the' total yaluo yv.as higher.
According to figure.s released by 
■W. ■: R. Cannon,building i.nspecto'r 
for the North 'Saanich:;Regulated 
Area,; pehnits : for: four: dwellings 
were issued last month at .a, total 
Value of $23,500. Another 12 permit:-, 
covered: m:i,scellaneou.s, ,strncture,s 
valued at $11,100. ‘Thi.s represents 
a total, value during the month o'l 
'$34,600.'( ::(",
;ln October, 1956, permits for six 
chVenihR.s were is.sued at a value o.’ 
$20,200 arid for nine luibccl] uicour, 
undcrlaklng.s at $4,600, totalling 
^$24,800. .
Low-cost housing has arrived on the Gulf Islands. A
Pender Island logging company has announced plans for
the pre-fabrication of a single-^bedrooin unit for $1,000.
The price includes its erection in certain island locations,
but hot heyohd the Gulf Islands. ;;
Design of the unit: is that of ithe .."■■■ ■:■ ■■ : ■ ■■"w” n ‘ '''■' "■'livmg : room, bedroom,: bathroom
: ’Teleplfohic;communication is 
here,: tOiJstayl: (This'is :borrie::out .by 
the . most: recerit ' figures;:published 
by the, B.C3; Telephone Co. Heading 
avstea'dily rising list of: sub.scribers 
• to exchanges ' inVthis: district; coiri.es: 
Sidney ;;witli : 1490 ( subscribers ; at 
Sept. 1.
; , Next: in line: is ■ Keating with . 982' 
subscribers. Ganges::bba.sbs; 641 con­
nections:'to the exchange and Gulf 
Islands : iu»nbcrs::282 subscritaersv;
: The. figures are taken . from the 
company'.'i house, 'magazine, , T-ele- 
phone,;!Talk, : who.se ‘current ; is.suc 
lists, ■progre.ss ,: iu the areas:; sorv.ed 
:ihioughout the province. :;
Skyline Logging and Alilling Co. 
Ltd., tln'ough its subsidiary. Brown­
ing: Harbor;: Lumber Co.;;The home 
is constructed of solid cedar logs, 
peeled and left with the natural 
finish; on : the mxteripr(amd rough- 
i hewir on thri :remainirig::three sides: 
The roof is left to form the interior 
ceiling.
; (Pinished house is of slightly'Jess- 
than 400 square feet and proyide.s
a.nd kitchenette.
Interior walls may 'oe sanded and 
varnished: or liried('witli : any (desii^* 
ed rriateriaJ. Such finish: is not; ill;-; 
eluded'(in -the:; purchase 'price;;.; y 
A number of homes are: already 
under : construction and others 
have lieen ordered‘from tire makersi'
Brackett called for new black­
boards also; as the old ones no 
longer respond adequately to chalk.
A reminder was voiced tliat new 
maps • asked for last year had riot 
been . forthcoming. Air. Fowler 
thought : the latter would be pre- 
cured; shortly.
EXTRA TAX ; (
■W. L. Shirley introduced the sub­
ject of transportation for outer 
Lslands high school students,: sup­
ported by 'Walter Cunliffe and Ray 
Brackett. It was pointed out that . 
Pender Island ratepayers sending 
their children to: the school at 
Ganges are “taxed” additionally iri 
the amount of $22 a year for week­
end travel to and from Pender and 
Gariges via the fen-y Cy Peck, and 
the students are; obliged to (leave ; ( : ;^:^:t 
home at noon on Sundays in order 
tq be 'at classes 'Only eight mile.? 
away by nine on ‘Monday moming.;
On top of this there is the matter 
of $400 per school year for board 
and room at Ganges. Board runs 
at $60 per month, $20 of which is 
paid by trie school district.
At. present two Pender Island 
students are boarding at Ganges 
and two dthers are taking corres- : 
pondence courses at riome,. owing to , 
the heavy expense of providing at­
tendance at the high school. Next 
year two more students will oe ^ 
ready for high' school and more 
coming up.
, MTs. W. L. Shirley said she felt.
(to ((rontinued ioii; Page; Eight);
)tion
Council To Drill For 
at
CAPT. W; n. ^ ^ ^
scn’lce Irt'fore nKsiuuinK ; commahri 
(of;; the local platoon. He and hi.s 
family make their home bn Mount 
Newton Cro,s.s Road, where he i.s 
e.stablli-hing himself ns, a fanner; ::
When the .Second World Wnr 
broke out Wp.sle,v Cook wn.s prompt 
to wilunleer his .services. His fi’.’.st 
appointment .saw liim .servlri't with 
the ]l.C.A,.S,C, The air inoved 
highly nUrnetive, but when he 
found that. I'irini*',wa.s beyond hi.s 




■ .V/hen the province marlcs, its flnst, 
eentonery next year .there will be 
f.lO.Sc attention; on; the liistory .jf 
this: :nnd other localltle.s-. .Alany 
renders may be in: po.s.so.s,slon of
Sidney (village : council Tuesday 
night received a letter from chair­
man Dr; C.; H. Hemming.s signify­
ing his: intention; to re.slgn from 
council ;to(contest the election .for 
.'chairman. ' '■
::: a: letter received from (the; cU*-; 
partincnt of municipal affalr.s in­
formed council that terms ' of all 
village chairmen in. tho;:; province 
oxpii’e at the end of December, even 
though they were elected ;i\s com- 
inissioner.s for two yeans at the la.st 
(elections.' (((:(.(';'
"It hardly acem.s fair,” .said
chalminri Dr, Hemmings, "thai. 
early piclure.s of the development | becau.se we were chosen
of the Peninsula, and the .tslanchs. chairmen, wc are not allowed to
:Oent,rii] Saanich council took a 
hand in the problems facing tho 
centennial commlUco of the muni­
cipality when a i.ilca wax .sounded 
'."'.(on Tuesday,:';.' ('
( Willard Mlchell, chairman of the 
' eenlennial eommittee, explaining 
that he a.pi)enred without, the sup­
port of : hl!> committee, recount cd,
: (the problems : of water, Ho .told 
. Cnui'icll that a well had been dug 
at the VVoIlncn Drive fiontennlnl 
park to a depth of 20 feet but no 
•water had been' found. It was now 
: jiroposcd to drill find that the cost 
wonld he in the region of $500 or 
■'move.' '■' ■'■'■:■■■'
( The couneil agreed to pay the 
cn.st of finding water. Reeve H. R.
' Brown pointed out that thereWiUi 
already a considerable amount of 
intaiey sunk In the venture and. 
that the well- would provide an 
* excellent source of water for the 
fire: department.
Mr. Mlchell noted that tho covr.-
mittec was In ixxs.se.s.sion of a 
chfjquo of $200 for the purchfi.se of 
.swings and that certain other 
monle.s had: been donated for 
.specific purpfisefi. (:
Sidney Rotary Club, ho reported, 
ifi delaying commencement of the 
wactlms pool at. the park until 
water I.s available, but that the 
pro,loot will ho .undortakon bof('rti 
the opeulng of the park,
The Review will be happy to u.su 
{iuita.blo picture,s of the early days 
of the district and reader.s la 
lfo.s.sc.s.slon of such pictures are in­
vited to lend them to this new.s- 
paper for later reproduction.
finish the tcrm.s for which wo wore 
elocted, if we wish to do .so.” .
Commissioner A A. Cm-mnek 
had only one word to de.scrlbe the 
situation.
"Ridicukuui." he .snorted.








\VhdUu?r sLioa lire grej' or
:';(. bluo,''b',; ;,'bto;-";",'
Whethor il'ft fvdi. or;dry.
R tnv j 0 \v clhSHlfifHl :ntlH
('(■work'nirilKi(t,im'c.,."('":(:
Bhnply Phone ; '
(:■,■':,'■;' (SIDNEY'28 
^ nh frtkAir Win nckt..'
ymir request:;,;'CiO ' in ; at your;; 
r-ieiveidf'vu-'e and pav tlie rnodest
clutiEe,,
Central Sfli.nnich council ffgvry’d 
cm Tuesday evening to ln,sp','ct the 
she of a prnpo.sed tomnall bord 
liumchinu vafup, at Bremtwood nd- 
Jricent to Gilbert’,‘5 l.ruidlnij.
Speaking to the appllcatkin for. 
apjjrovfd, .1, IL Gilbert , explained 
fluit ’ the rncllUlfx were urgently 
needed at .Brentwood and' that no 
iiltevnulivf? JainUiie,s, are avanalJkt.
Reeve: H. ‘ It. Brown echoed the 
vn'W.e ’14 (a vhltor to the ' cbunell 
chamber when he deploTCfl t he; nin'- , 
row neck, <il water inrough wnen 
the boats must pa.ss, .The landing 
oju'nitor :{‘nipba,sized,, that the tmit. 
(.vould |)i-' l!i;:tallr(l( tor Hvt 'nrnctit 
i,f to'in'eitoh er.'ift: Ti would be hi 
he paid, by owners placing' it bnat 
iu the water In prlnirand scinev- 
Ing u'In Ibe fall, easnal 'tlsheito 
carrying their,fWJS bnaw woidd not 
l>e interested in pa,vlng;a fee. for 
luunehtfiR yvhen they could carry p
'‘G-s aL for'<l'‘V W'h’ivf
( .Alentlon (of , truekfi . hr 
Snarriclt cohncil chamber 
waving a rodflag, at a. bnll, 
Tue.sflay; evening the matter,of ve- 
plaecin(mt;:'Or'fv thiclc.'iu’oso' dfirtns 
council; deliberntlon.s and the. tcm-. 
peral ui'c of the doba 'o >‘’hot up 
apahtanoously. ■'■;"
(Reeve H R. Brown aninanjced 
that; he hfurbeeii;heaTlng;iiimnrs, 
It had come to his ears, (he said, 
that neitotiatlon.s were finder' W'.y 
for the pui'cViafie of a plck-iip for 
the worlt.s department, Tin; lafittar 
had not been dlscu.sr.ed over the 
council eliamber, he warne.l, de;-.- 
pite an earlier agreement. ihiP Ibw 
m'oeednrewas to be adopted.
”V :would like to have a liiB. re­
port on this truck," staled 'he 
vo/w,!. "H'heiher or not- it Is nece'.'S- 
sary : at this ;Bme, to buy ,moH.(ej 
truck. Last year wc wore lidvlscd 
tl'iat ' the ■ Dotlge 'W’as , (rml. worttf 
f'jVmifllnt' monev <01. btlt its bti'n 
carrying heavy load'; all . througn 
tin' year,”.:','.";■■'''■■'(: ‘■■;
'MHNTIONIIH .K,\UI4KI'l 
' CounenUir ,H, A.' lTard, B'Pbed 
l.h.it ih!' truf'l;. .piid ruH'a, o'C:nUo'i..>....( 
carltc!' during,.Hie: year, bu'tmerely 
tj. ‘ fi.Wf'iurif. lie ' and I'ChiUntiUo’.'. I’.. 
.1 ,...ytoi,'f';:'u .had hecif app'rp.'O'm-d ''V 
a et' R;'«f Motors, Bnrh
'liiwl .indlOiHied ' tiint(' HU y,'.,:,were 
powerieksi bf»t Hmt'lhe oifer iih'OUht
UV. iv-,. , *
lews
(.•iKiuived Reeveeoino to me'f"
Brown'.;;''.r.
It wpuld bo a good idea to. ro- 
place (del equipment before it Is nni 
into i the grouml, wfggc.stod; Ootui- 
cmor'.Peard..,';.
"It would bo a good idea to tlls- 
eu.ss It at tbo couneil table,’’ re­
torted the^reeve,('( .;,'(■
"We lire,’'; countered Councnior, 
Peard( .(■;'
"I’vo heard fiome dirty storle.^ 
alKiin It a,'I w'ell as (von," ssild tho 
reeve, ■■ '■■■'':'":■(
"I’ve hoard Kome pretty dhty 
craelH about mo and there are two 
of them at this table,”, .'iiiapixid 
Councillor Peard,
t'Th.at’.s going a bit far," com­
plained Councillor R. M. Ijamont.
"No further than .the.: reeve 1 
going," replied CounellUu' Peard, 
The letter from the dcalofa was 
a rout.lne r»iile.s letter, said tSknini' 
clllor,,.Lnmont,
Pinal shot, east by tho reove, ve- 
ierfed to yet another trnck. : (^ 
"This Is my point," ho said,"and 
I don’t care whether yoii like it or 
not. ’I hear there Is going to bo (a 
niovff to buy another fire truck, to 
roplnee, No,'2,".,to, :::,■„;
Nobody else had heard that par- 
tleular rutnor and tlie letter from 
the fiulesman wiw ordered filed.
‘Sidney ■elementary .school: \yill be 
' the:: location , of a ;;concert.'staged) to 
raise funds for the Deep; Cove Ceri- 
tennial; Playground.';;,.',:'-('' :;■■■:((■:
The concert 'iwill ; take;(place ; on 
Saturday evening, - Nov. 23 at:8 pirn. 
Artists will- be M'adcleirie: Till .and 
Muriel Pilby, pianists; (Amy 'Wril- 
ton. .soprano; Sylvia Mobey, dancer; 
Joan Henriksen and Alison ( and 
Ken; Smith, recitations,. ((( ,: i (u (
The project at Deep Cove (con­
sists .of; pr.ovisiori( oi;: an ■ ;oxtehsive 
' playground on Birch Ro.acl. ; The 
property lias already 'been acqulr.ad 
and . a collectlon(:wns . made to ;!:.- 
nance residents'; share;of the cos',.:
Deep Cove is the only Indcpen-; 
dent section of North Saanich, Tha, 
remainder 'Of the unorgahlxed ter­
ritory and (the village of Sidney 
have devoted; their centennial grant 
.to the construction of the new com­
munity hall on Beacon Avo.
Madeleine Till will (give three 
groujAs of piano solos and a duet 
in company with Aduiiel FHby. 
SOPRANO:*';V( ;(,■(('. ;(,"'■■-(:'
Amy Wailttbn (i« a( (welt-knowri 
Victoria soprano and will .sing two 
Itemt!.: :Sylvla .Mbhcy;' Htait ipf'The 
Velda Willc StJhool of Dmiclng, In 
(Vlolorla;, will entertain •vidth balict, 
'nnd;'taP:dunclni{.:':;':'',:
Joan Herirllwcn, prominent mem­
ber of PenluBUla Playons,will: rc- 
cito. Alison and Ken Smltli of t ho 
same; company •will(offer a eonver- 
(sntlon,piece, piinctuatc(i with read-
Public Invited to A 
Meeting Sidney Charnber
MADELEINE TILL
Inga from Shnkespenro oh the .aub-7 : ; 
Ject of music, ' •
A new upright plmio liaa been
loaned'''for; Hie.'',concert .;by;rih'«(;Hud-:;";;:';:J,:.,.5,^
.son’s Bay Company in •Victoria,
(i((
BIG FLOOR
Replacement of poivcr polos on 
Keallng Cros.s Road ■would cost
$2,0(10 to permit of the widening of 
the Thorpughfaro,; Central ,'3aanlch 
cminoll learned; on Tuesday nvo- 
nlng;The numldpahty is ‘re.spon- 
filble for the'eivd of moving poles 
for widenlnf! of tho road.
Tlio cost w.as felt to be pro- 
Iflbltlvb and; the cciunoU approved: 
lining In the ditch and extending 
tho road width aero'KS the graivs
I'll''by (VKv"mR (hat 'the accc.-os was ^
,more.,.f«vi'tnvUnl i»i».n,H'ti»t 
in mher lO'catluiift.. ■ iru'i'd'i. a new ,'t'i,uclti wh,),, , , -,
(( A warm 'welcome l»ft» Ijoen oxtemlod to voaiclenta of 
Cenlrnl .Siiftnlch* North .SiMinich nml The iRlnncIa to nt* 
lend the hnnufil filmier of Sidney nhd North Sonnlch 
,ChHU)iher.,,of .Cuniiiierce achedulud •loi'; .n«il.el,.;Suhnu(y. ■;
TueHdfty, Nov, 10, alar lin n: at 6.30 o’clock. Guoat 
tipeakcr will ho Hon. E, C. Woalwood, mhiiator of rocrea- 
lion end conaerviition, and I»hind.i loproaenlalive i|» tho 
lejfiBtatnre. The ininialrir will lake a aearchiiHj look at 
Iioaaihle doveloiiinuinta in llila dialr'lcl durititf the next 
decode and it i.s pofiKihle ■ that' aonie 'fsoverninont
policies will he ontlincd durintf hi« apeech. Mr. Wost- 
wood i« sparking: a campaijin to develop inoro mtirino 
■camp sile»:.a» well a«.,«mlargcmenl» lO'‘McDonald 'l*ark,-
„r-j,_ ■ p,‘j,,., Ij{.. , j,,.1.,#.,.-‘..sr
,':;offker$';.for.i 1058',: Will' he;;elected.'^'",M^'' lii(;"Eaton,''‘^pro-: 
'prielcvr of Grnlninyle Anio Court' in''Sidney ' i*' rellring 
'■"'''preK,ident,
At ranRem<inl,n have been made to 
have the floor of the Sanscha Corn- 
mimity hall laid next week.Ttwill 
be (one of; the biggest concrete 
ll/joiw to btt laid In (the dlfitvict, (ii:» 
li ' vdll’ be'In one piece, -' '
Work will start about, .six o’clock 
in Urn morning u-nd will round Hru 
clock' tin il ls flnlslKHL The 
framing of the wervlce whig wlU 
aBo .start next week and It will.M 
Imihiteu in awtuv iu days, wi.‘at-*;er 
iMbrnittlng,'.,■'.
, The J'lrau*, jtib will be O: b)g,:«riie.
verge, ■
Tito pole.si will be painted to 
warn mot-orlsbi of their proximity.
HAANiCH'i'ON'c,
The following Iv tite ineieoio-
loglcaV' record ,,'for,' "'wt'Sk; (cnclt'('E("“'',(('
Nov.''('I(>.(,'', furnljihixl:: by;yi»dmlnlo«'';7:’(( 
K;0)erimentAl, atailon:
Maximum tern, (Nov, 4) .............!>tU)
alndinum,.btiti.,-. ti'toy, .4 i4*4»d
'Mittlnntm oit;.Ure. 8r«s«;':,',..,,l,,.,,;„Jl(J|»';
Precipitation (Imihcs) ....... 0.11 ‘
andthe., spmuoie. will.-need. vulun-
............................................ HIDNEV - ‘
(.' ,8upplied,',:,by, t!,te.(,‘MetC'orQ‘lOilci4,,(;.(J 
Division, Department (ot Transporti,';;'(;(( 
for - tho vreek endlnB':''NO'V,';'S0!..':'-7;;,-‘;;(:||
Mnxlmum tern, (Nov,top ,frr>.o
i,U:i hv.,''p. I tit'l'. ,e,i'i . t,)
[-'.lend -adrand -and ,lnilj),.to keep;‘i:he, 
i(n:'‘j,ii'.;-,',,ti<;:wn. , B(mi'SiUng,((2ijc.; apiveal,; 
UuUditV!.; ComnilH-ee Chidrman Cliff 
VoIlraUt fitlded that: donations ore 
still being :aecepU;<l; and: may bc; 
in a 11 ed l-o l-h e J (u 11 tl lit g Clom tw 1 tt ee,
A work party will be out tl is
f:-t!tlnr(!fi:e til- (i.fio. Corfef' will Vx*
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SON OF SIDNEY LADY TO MANAGE 
NEW RETAIL SHOE BUSINESS
Manager of the new Sidney 
Stylerite Shoe Store which opens 
for business in the Flint Block,
Beacon Avenue, this week is Jack 
Peters, son of Mrs. Gordon McNeill 
of Sidney, well known as president 
the ladies’ auxiliary to Saanich
Peninsula branch of the Canadian 
Legion.
Mr. Peters was bom and raised 
in Vernon. He was with Hudson’s 
Bay Co. for two years and then 
followed a two-year stint in the 
Royal Canadian Navy. Latterly he 
has been with a large Campbell 
River department store as manager 
of the shoe department. He is 
thoroughly experienced in the re­
tail shoe business.
THE PROPRIE'rOR 
.. The new Sidney store is operated 
by Joe Gilmbur, proprietor of 
Stylerite Shoe Store on Dougla.s 
Street in Victoria. The merchant
British Comedy 
Comes To Gem 
Theatre Screen
Hot on the heels of comedies 
from Britain which have sent 
laughs echoing around the world, 
comes “True as a Turtle’’.
Here is a riotous, voyage by a 
boatload of talent, manned by John 
Gregson, June Thorburn, Cecil 
Parker. The comedy is in color. It 
will sail to the Gem Theatre screen 
on Thursday, Friday and Satmday, 
Nov. 14, 15 and 16.
Long before Nelson, the British 
loved the sea and even in the jet 
age they still do. As often as they 
can they don their yachting caps 
to man anything from a sailing 
dinghy to a luxury-liner — and 




MRS. AV. J. WAKSPIELD. PHONE 320X
JACK PETERS
vvas Avith T. Eaton Co. for 17 years. 
He served for 3i years with t’ne 
R.C.A.M.C. in the Canadian Army 
during the Second World War as a 
chiropodist. F’rom 1947 until 1956 he 
was associated with a Victoria re­
tail shoe firm and last year he 
opened his own store on Douglas 
Street.
“They say that Jenkins had to 
propose at least five times to the 
wealthy Miss Jorkins before she 
accepted him,’’ said Smithers to his 
companion.
“Well, she certainly gave him a 
run for her money.”
“With my Victoria business now 
well established, I can turn my 
attention to opening of the new 
shop In , Sidney,” Mr. Gilmour told 
The Review. “I know that this Is 
an expanding community and hope 
to be privileged to serve it well.”
Turtle is old and ugly. Her per­
sonality warped, her temperament 
vicious, but her crew idolize even 
the honeymooning couple. Tt was 
filmed largely at sea, off the coa.st 
of Britain and Prance. Its stars 
set the fun bubbling as soon as the 
anchor is aweigh and keep it going 
till the end of the screen’.s fun­
niest voyage.
Mrs. C. Hannay w'on $10 List 
' week at the Theatre.
PARENTS ARE ENTERTAINED BY 
STUDENTS’ CHOIR ON MONDAY
. North Saanich High School 
P.TA. was entertained on Mon­
day evenmg, Nov. 4, by the grade 
eight choir under the leadership 





.; , will be at the Post Office at Sidney,' B.C.,; on Friday, November 
15t)h, from >10.00 to 4.00, to interview anyone interested in 
Government Annuities.; ,
rates now having been changed to ,470 compound interest 
Old., Contracts should be changed ito ’ get; the benefit of i the >
V:‘^i^7hetter7rate.'T:,;';
New Income: Tax Regulations allow Premiums on Retirement-
Savings Plans to:;be Deducted from Income Tax.
This is your opportunity to get complete information. .
■■■
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1832 store St. Victoiia, B.C. Phones: 4-2434 - 4-3441
Mr. and Mi-s. V. Recknagle, Wil­
son Road, recently returned after 
accompanying the foi-mer’s mother 
to her home in Wetaskiwin, Alta. 
Since their return, Mrs. Recknagle’s 
niece. Miss Ertle Brovm. of To­
ronto, has been their guest. She 
left for her home on Sunday.
St. Paul’s United Church W.A. 
held their monthly meeting in the 
Church parlor on Wednesday, Nov. 
6. At this meeting final plans wore 
made for the bazaar and tea to be 
held Saturday, Nov. 23.
Holiday week-end gue.sts at the 
home of Rev. and Airs. Wm. Buck­
ingham, Lovell Ave., were their son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reay Buckingham, also the'-r son, 
Ian Buckingham and friend Miss 
Ann Kincaid, all of Vancouver.
Christina, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. E. Hair was a week-end 
gue.st at the home of her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hall. 
Dean Park Road.
A very enjoyable afternoon w'as 
spent .on Wednesday. Nov. 6, at uhe 
home of the president, Mr.s. W. J 
Wakefield, Third Street, when the 
Rotary Anns gathered to wish bon
C. C. Inkster then introduced
three of the delegates of this year’s 
Seminar, Deana Huntley, Wally Du 
Temple and Chris Morley. Each i:i 
turn spoke of their impressions. All 
agi-eed that it was stimulating and 
very interesting. They thanked the 
P.T.A. members for their financial 
help., ' ' ■
The treasurer showed a balance^ 
of $375.89.
D. E. Breckenridge reported; that 
the school was slowly returning to 
normal after the flu outbreak. A.t 
one; time 137 pupils rvere absent.
On November 8 the basketball 
team will host St.. Louis' College 
in .the first of the inter-high school 
games. Later this month the Mount 
View Senior High School Band will 
give a concert in' the auditorium.
■NOVEL ;.program; 7
Miss; T. .Millar has a novel and 
informal program lined up for; the 
December:; meeting.;; T h e - ;y grade, 
seven choir, will; also sing a num-. 
her :bf selections; '
Retired Naval 
Officer Will V : V 
Reside Here
Commander F. B. Leigh and Miss 
Leigh, entertained, at their home. 
All Bay Road, on Tuesday in honor 
of Captain J. D. Prentice, D.S.O., 
D.S.C., and Mrs. Prenlice of 
Gordon Head, -who will shortly 
take up residence in their new home 
on Curteis Point, formerly the 
property of Leslie Gaze. Guests in-' 
eluded Lieut.-Cmdr. and Mivs.; J.. W.' 
C. Barclay, Capt. and Mrs. H. G. 
Kennaird, Lieut.-Cmdr. Peter Barr, 
Mr. and Ml'S. John 'Trelawny, Mr. 
a,nd Airs. John Meade, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Burbidge, Ntr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Rivers, Ml', and Mrs. R. M. Adarri- 
son. Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Hemmings,
‘ Gmdr. and"Mrs. J. C. ■ I.; Edwards, 
Lieut, arid Mrs. Macg:regor Mapin- 
tosh.7 : and Mr. and : Mrs. E. ; A.
■ Rothery.7 '■‘;7;
voj’age to one of their membei's, 
Mrs. Des Craddock, who with her 
husband and two children left last 
week to take up residence in Lon­
don, England. On arrival, the 
honored guest was given a corsage 
of gold chrysanthemums. During 
the afternoon, Mrs. Craddock was 
presented with a farewell gift of a 
Venetian copper bon-bon dish. Tea 
was served by the hostess, assisted 
by Mrs. F. Derry, Mrs. F. Stentor., 
Mrs. T. Holloway and Mr.s. C. E. 
Joluison who poured tea. Tho.se 
present -were Mesdames D. Crad­
dock, W. Buckingham, E. Slegg, T. 
Flint, K. Bruce and Judy, J. D. 
Helps, R. B. Carpenter, O. C. John­
ston, T. Hollow.ay, F. Derry, P. 
Stenton, C. E. Johnson arid W. J. 
Wakefield.
The Altar Guild of St. An­
drew’s Anglican Church was fav­
ored with good weather when they 
held a very successful tea and sale 
of work Saturday, Nov. 9. The 
amount realized was $575.
Mrs. C. P. O’Neill, nee Sheila 
Bushey, returned to Vancouver 
after visitmg at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bushby, 
• San Juan Ave.
F. Thorxiley, Saanichton, father
BAND TO'VISIT HERE IN AID 
OF NEWLY-ESTABLISHED BAND
Tire Mount View Senior High 
School band under direction of C. 
H. Denike, A.R.C.T., is scheduled 
to perform at the North Saanich 
high school on November 22, the 
proceeds to be used to aid the 
newly-formed North Saanich High 
School band.
Mr. Denike is director of botn 
the S. J. Willis Junior High School 
band and the Mount View Senior 
High School band. In hLs reply 
letter to the Band Aid, North 
Saanich High School P.arents’ 
Committee, Mi": Denike stated his 
preference in bringing the Mount 
View Senior High School band to 
Saanich since it is a senior band 
and is comprised mainly of ex S. 
J. Willis members. >
Individuals who attended Last 
year’s S. J. Willis performance at
Saanich extolled the degree of ex­
cellence -in performance of this 
hand. The band -won recognition 
both at the band conference tr. 
Kelowna last year and in Toronto 
where it won Canada-wide recogni­
tion.
•The North Saanich High .School 
Band Aid met last week to di-scuss 
details of planning for the visiting- 
band and tickets are expected to 
be on sale early this month.
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING
MOVING? CRATING? STORAGE?
For long-distance moving of your household effects, 
storage and crating ... contact
MOVING AND STORAGE
PHONT: 3-9832 2514 DOUGLAS S’TBEET
— Agents for United Van Lines — 38-tf
Je@¥es Bras.
'■ Wffppk : - >j®8tok ® ” fit KV ' A i Ok A ' ’jtSJa'^ • A-TBSa ' t- Wit /I ■ I®?
'
CORNER;' ■■ SECOND '; ST.' and: BEACON ::AVE.
C; DOUMA, Owner >
, . ' -®




— Phone 7131, or 105W —
, . 7';;;:;;7;7;f;-i r, 7 ';7'-7 ■' 7 ■‘77;'7;',-7’'’;7 , 7';':''77'7::77;,= 7;;'
; ■; Mrs
celient: reports ‘ of. work accom-
W. 7 R7-Orchard igaveVa 7. full'j ;Plisried’.duririg The. past;';m6nth.7-: 7;: 
:;repr)rt7,ciri7the;wery;;successfuL“Funri 7;-After.7 further ;,business rltsatl-was 
7F>olic.”7-7The -;surri7;cf.: $2-59.86 7;was!se;!:ried by' Mrs.; F. Reid and‘Mrs.-S.
realized:
.;;;A ;suggestion;;was;7put ;before7thej 
7mee;ting7:conc^-riing;;;:a'7Bcpkmpbilri;: 
service;.-' for .tlie; mribrgariizsd;; ;tern7' 
^tprytof. North ;7Saanich.';Meinbers 
;were:;asked; to7be: prepared 7tb7^dis-- 




7 ;-The7.Sfc. 7Paul’s ‘ United ; Church 
Women’s Auxiliar.v met 7 in . t h e 
church parlors on Wedriesda.-y',’ Nov: 
6. The meeting was well attended.
Mi-s. J. D. Butler presided in the 
absence of the pi-esident, Mrs, H. J. 
Watts.Mr.s. H. T. J. Coleman led 
,in’ .the devotional. ' 7;. : 7'
Conveners of the groups gave e.x-
;:Rbberts:
■77;Conveners7; ;'fpr77the ;7r)ecernber 
-meeting;will; be7Mrs:;.;W:7Sr;Da-wson 



































And for your convenience your pre- 
ficrlptlon Ls registered nt each, enabling 
you to secure a . refill more easily,
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CAMERAS . PROJECTORS - ENLARGERS 
METERS - SCREENS - FILMS - FLASH BULBS
■''■■Pho'lo Finishinii-Done''Promptly 'on ■ Premise*,
iiK-RiTF pimim I Tii
' iM* Ml# •





of Mrs. W. W. Gardner, Shoreacre 
Road, is a patient at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital. ,
(Continued on Page Six)
7. :G'Re;gg^s ■.;: 7
WINDOW and FLOOR 
GLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
—PHONE 4-5023 —
ROYAL CITY FANCY CORN—15-oz. ;74 for-.49c 
NIBLETS—14-oz. tins ; 2 for..—.......—.37c
PEEK-FREANS SHORTCAKE—
8-oz. pkgs.; 2 for.......
BAZm BAY STORE
A UNI’TED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH —
ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS
Chocolate Brownies 
For Picnics and Lunches 
40c dozen






.Sidney; 27 ; 7- 7 : Keating 158
THUNDERBIRD
BOWLING
Ladies’ high single, 264, and high 
gross, 550; Pat Aldus.
Men’s high single, 284, and high 
gross, 682; Pete yomig.
“The Cougars,” captained by 








Island Farms’ Distributor 
7 Phone: Sidney 223
■':t h.e at^rvev
SIDNEY - Phone 210
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
NOV. 14 - 15 - 10 
SH0W'.TIMES:'7 
Week Nights: 7.45 luii. 
Sat. Eve., 6.50-9.00 p.m.
*A SPANfflWC BRHZt
tv'
*'An old njval cxpiession 'r 
; which n'leiiM.,.sailing 





I lUii otCAKUMim rraoiuitoi ‘ 
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:7;,'''«0.00:FREE''''>^,^;^
will 1)0 given away EVERV 
Tlnirsdny evening lo 5iom«t lucky 








(Aunpletc Automotive Service. 
Chevron International Credit 




Full Marina Service. 
Standard Marine 
Ga.s and Oils.
A Complete Warehouao Stock of : Y 
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS ns near ns your Phone.
PHONE 10 for Daily Doliverios in 
Contrnl and North SnnnicH
SIDNEY
Your Standard Oil Dealer . '3-'-'
PHONE 10
■' '■■■■' -7 ■ .
,': 77.v: ■
NABOB HARVEST SALE WEEK
NABOB TOMATO JUICE 
20-oz. tins: 2 for... 











. JUICE—48.0k. tin-.7.... 7 
NABOB COli'FEE.-Fine .oi.* .
' ' roKuiur. Lh..:.:.:.;.....- 
NABOB JELLY POWDERS— 
,,A]! 'flavoi’K. „6.for........ ......
''JEWEL ': 
SHORTEIilEIO::
Best for all your BaUinii
LB.,TIN„...'....;.,:.'.'i':3'
'1, Hour "Flavour 
in Minutes 2 pkg*. wl I
"'oy(n’y,:':'ldl),;J,in 






.,„iwa BtACOH^STHIRO J/WeKSC. Titm
SIRLOIN.'DllONE AND 
CLUB STEAKS—
■ 'Ll) , . i , 7. . .'4 .. . ,
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WHAT ABOUT IT?
A CHALLENGE TO BALL PLAYERS
PAGE rHRT
By A. H. HARWOOD
Central Saanich Centennial Pra'k 
is developing. Much of the under­
brush has been taken' out. Large 
piles of bi-ush and stumps have 
been burned. A well has been 
started and septic tanks have been 
built in prepai*ation for the Corn- 
fort Station which w i 11 be 
started just as soon as the com­
mittee can persuade a carpenter 
TO frame it. The ball field and 
football park have been levelled 
and seeded to grass that is espe-' 
cially suited to hard wear. A lot
of rocks have been I’acked up and 
carried off. All this work has been 
done by a very few men, mostly old 
men gt that. I don’t knoAv all their 
names, but I know there was a 
farmer, a clerk, an English Church 
parson, a Reeve, a grocer and a few 
more elderly men, who, I think, 
oome under the heading of “re­
tired.”
I am not forgetting the ladie.?, 
who have helped in no small way, 
even to the job of picking rocks.
On Saturday last, r\vas, myself, 




Monday, November 18 - 8 p,m
15 GAMES, $1.00 Turkey and Chicken Prizes
WE OFFER
boy, who told me his name was 
Kenny, came witli a rake on his 
shoulder, and said he had come 
help.
On Sunday, ju.st about mid-clay, 
my wife and I drove- by the Park.' 
The same small boy was still out 
there raking, rocks. Here is a point 
I want- to bring 'to the men. of 
Central Saanich and vicinity, if 
the rocks are not removed from 
the park before it gets too wet, ana 
the grass is too high, it would set 
the park back a whole year and 
then could not be cleared as iv&'.l 
as if done now.
Just the ball team, with a few 
garden rakes, could finish cloaninc 
up the whoie thing in a few hours. 
What about it boys? It’.s your 
park!
If anyone wishes to contact the 
committee, they can call Mr. Gnf- 
toii, or Vic Wood of Verclier ^ 
Avenue or Mr. Willard Miclicl! of \ 
East Saanich Ptoad. j
LADIES PAY TRIBUTE TO MRS.
G. CAMPBELL ON 82ND BIRTHDAY
A. few O'n f 1-4 ^ L. _ .. ..fe ladies gathered at tire 
home^ of Mrs. Geo. Campbell, 
Stelly s Cross Road, Saanichton, on 
Thuisday, the occasion being Mrs. 
Campbell’s 82nd birthday 
__ ■Upon arriving at her'home the 







EASY WASHERS—Model 92P..$169.50 
EASY WASHERS——Model 47.. ... 119.50 
EASY DRYERS—Model S507...... 249.50
EASY DRYERS—Model S505-..... 199 50
EASY POLISHERS...................... . 59*50
RGA WASHER—With pump...... 189 50
- RCA WHIRLPOOL—With pump ^
. and timer ..................... . 90Q tin
RCA whirlpool AUTO WASHER 
RCA WHIRLPOOL AUTO DRYER—
'■ ,':^.,-TheTair ..........i..L.;...,.... .
??’im' ’^^■-“3 speakers 4
21-IN. DUMONT TV -— Single - 
speaker, de luxe..:. gnn tin
21.IN. DUMONT TV --”Swivei
qqq kn
;:3-SPEEp;; RCAPLAYER-^^^:: ■*:,7 
-Vy'v ^ TnatiC',:......,.„.....L V -’59''q^--'
,^:FLEETWOOD:U!MED:OAK'fe'^:^'':^^ 
\.v;HI-Fr': RADIO-PHONO; v- ^:2qqvnn^"' 
, ;yJENSEN VBASE :REFLEX'.Ul-H " -t' 
^^EPRODUCER; > VA:N' b;'"^::EN-
» CLOSURE __V 149 5n
HARMAN 'KARDON ............
Amplifier .. 199 <^n
HARMAN KARDoisr TUNER ^
v-;:,-rAMPLIFIER:tv.:L::::..:.r::.LC''---;2^
A p M I R A L Y TRANSis^R 
RADIOS—Powered ;by $7,50
’ :T00, hbur£.:..i:,..:a.r.a '89 95
CHRISTMAS T R EE LIGHTS—
/■'A V ‘ selections........ ■ PRICED '-TnF I LT R O COFFEE PERCOL^^ ^ 
TORS—Automatic ,...










The annual fall bazaar of the 
W.A. to the United Church ‘ wa .s 
lield in the church hall on Satin- 
day afternoon. It was a succcessful 
affaii both .socially and financiaPv. 
Afternoon group of the W.A.' 
lealized about $75, and the evening 
group over $160. A pleasant after­
noon was spent by nearly loo 
guests.
. Those in charge of the tea were 
Airs. R. E. Hindley, Mrs. A. Vickers.
Mrs. R. Ronson and Mas. A. Cuth- 
bert poured tea. The serviteurs 
were Mrs. C. Kelly and Mrs. P. E. 
Henderson. Stall holders were Mrs. 
H, Anfieki. Mrs. p. n. Stewart, 
. Airs. W. E. IVilliscroft, Airs. E. Lee 
I Airs, Clemett, Airs. g. H. Wiliiscroft 
j and Mrs. A. Burdon. Airs. Parkin 
j wa.s in charge of the tea tickets 
and Alr.s. G. Bickford welcomed the 
guests at the door.
I The date .set for , the .innual 
I turkey bingo, to bo held i.t the 
community hall, i.s AIonday, Doc. ?. 
Turke,ys and chickens will he the 
prizes.
Air. a.nd Airs. H. Alann and their 
ivo children, from Port aVlberni, 
.spent the weekend at the home of 
Airs. Mannas parents, Air. and Alias. 
R. Ronson, Hagan Road. Aliss Alary 
Ronson, of Vancouver, also spent 
the weekend with her parents.
Air. and Airs. E. R. Morrison and 
Mrs. E. A. Alorrison from Green- 
shields, Alberta, have returned to 
Brentwood for the winter months. 
They have taken up .residence at 
N. Olorenshaw’s home on 'Wallace. 
Drive, while Alia Olorenshaw spends 
a few months in England,
ladies gathered round Airs, Camp­
bell (who is confined to a wheel 
chair) and sang “Happy Birth­
day”, after which Mrs'. H. p. Pear­
son on behalf of the ladies’ at­
tending presented Mrs. Campbell 
Avith a beautiful chrysanthemum 
plant and then Ah-s. E. Finlay 
gave her and Mrs. Campbell’'- 
daughter, Airs. Hairison. each a 
lovely cor.sage.
Alany amusing contests were en­
joyed during the afternoon: the 
unusual prizes for which were made 
and donated by Airs. Finlay, who 
also made and decorated a lovely 
birthday cake, which occupied the 
centre of a handsomely appointed 
(able.
Just as lunch was being served
a gorgeous bouquet of American 
beauty roses arrived from her 
daughter who lives in Saskatche­
wan and a short time later Mrs. J. 
•3. Bompas, wife of the minister of 
Shady Creek United Chui'ch, came- 
to the party and presented Mrs. 
Campbell with a beautiful gift, cn 
behalf of the Shady Creek Church 
W.A. of which AH'S. Cnnipbell was 
lor many years a valued member.
At the conclusion of this ha.ppy
gathering, Mrs. Campebll, with.; 
few kindly remarks thanked tii 
ladies lor honoring her wifcn theiii 
presence and also for the fin 
gifts.. It was indeed an enjoyaW 
afternoon. T : V"
Those present were Mr. add 
Mrs. Geo. Campbell, Mrs o 
Harrison, Mrs. E. Finlay, Mrs;’I 
Palmer, Mrs. Ted 'SdueU, Airs.'; a! 
Higgs, Mrs. J. G. Bompas and the 
latter’s gi-anddaughter, Gwenetb 
Bui-j' and Mrs. H. Pearson.
SPECIAL’.till
lew Moir’s Seleetiss! 
eHOGOLSTES Box,.,.:.,
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will be in attendance
WED., NOV. 20
at Rest Haven Hospital. 
PHONE 265 
foi* appointment.
A COMPLETE FAMILY DRUG STORE
GOING ANY WAY . . .















B.C. Womens Institute members 
iiave learned that their, president 
AIrs. E. J. Roylance, ,oI Greenwood' 
E.C.. has been elected first vice-- 
president of the Dominion body 
the Federated Women’s instituks 
of Canada. The first national con­
vention. was held last week; in Ot­
tawa and B.C. -w-as; represented , by 
its full complement of 22 delegates 
among: whom were Airs. S. E. Guni- 
,mow, superintendent of B.C; lii-
-stitutes, and Airs. E. H. Emerv 
representing south V ane o u v eir 
:lsland. kvv-r.'-
Neiv Dominion : president ;.will (be 
Mrs. Keith Rand, Port,;-Williams' 
Nova^Scotia...
Summerland. institute membei's
lia ve:, earned' hondr Morkthemselvps 
aproyince;< by .being;;:triple'
■vyiniiers!..;,with ,;theirEntries; in^ the i 
;Tweedsmuiricqmpeti- ^ • 
:-Vl^; ;kishtutev::iheni-; 
bers, ,;.Theyf:'ha,-ve:;:wbh:,;tlie;;',first
prize Tor- the ihop-er 'chest; second’
prize: ter-: the;;'-village; ;history,: land 
' honourable mention for their,: paint-
■inig-entry.:
Vl.SITOR FKOAI ENGLAND
Vis ting in 'Victoria, and 'district 
-as ,Mrs.;; A.' Wi.-^Vakefield,: of ilCes- 
wick, .England,;; who; ;;has been 
president of her local institute for 
25 years; She is also, the. president 
of the National Council of 'Women’,
A; Canadian , by ; birth,'; Airs.; Wake-:
fH'kl. i,? no stranger to /the countriv 
for .she and her' late; hu.sb!.md, Dr, 
Wakefield,, travelled .wdclely: ’ and 
Olitb momliers of the , Alpine
^ Oiv^ this, occasion, .Mrs, ;;Wake-’ 
field is “seeing Canada by bus.” and 
beini; intensely interested ;In in-'
slitutes .she;: has; .stopped over and 
visited where ;she could.; On ;Mon-^ 
day the Lake Hill .Institute, wel-, 
coined her .and lienrd an huorest-' 
ing talk on similarities; and dif-;, 
ftreiic(’.s in the work in the two 
countries, ; On:; Wednesday Mr.‘;:, 
Wakefield and AIivs. E, G. Wood­
ward, tho district president, will bn 
the Kucsts of the Sooke and Norlli 
Sooke Institute and on Thursday 
the two will attend the mooting n'f
TELLS OF COURSE
Mrs. Woodward,: who recently 
represented the B.C. Women's In­
stitute at the Civil Defence-College, 
Arnprior, reports that: the : course 
lor which she was enrolled, "W.i'cl- 
lare Emergency Feeding, was most 
interesting and informative. Tak­
ing the course, were dietitians, 
home economic teachers - a.'id in- 
;spectors, restauraiiteurs, bakers and 
messing; officers
Course instructors; and;;speakers 
stressed the .importance of pre- 
,paredness: for any emergency,• be it 
Epod, .fire,; hurricane or .war.: ;';
For Everything in
'; M
CAN SERVE YOU BEST!
NOW PAY YOUR PHONE BILLS HERE! 
Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Sundays and 
Holidays, 2-6 p.m.
See Doug Crosby at 
Royal Oak Pharmacy 9-5111'








;i t Eyes rbf, Cen.tral Saanich : are i on
the ; centennial- park , 011';-Wallace
,:Drive.'';;'
; The park has already been clear­
ed and seeded to grass and projects 
for: its further development: are;; in
hand;;';T-'
,Oh; Aloiiilay evening^,: Nov.; 18,Van 
evening of bingo, will be featured at 
the : Brentwood ' Community Hall,, 
when the proceeds will be set aside 
to the park funds. -:' 1 ■ ...........
Lea-yes; Brentwood every half 
;'; :hpur; from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 pjni; 
Leaves Mill Bay evei-y half' houri 
; from 8.30 aJn.: to 7.30 p.m. ; ' :
Sundays and Holidays — Extra
;;:,;.-trips."
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 pjh , 
8.30 pun. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30: p.m;, 9 
; pan. and 9.30 p.m; ;' ;
-Coast Ferries
^lone: Phone;
Marine 4481 • 2-7254
Vancouver Victoria
ClICT;'; C'EOTRE Yor:;
Use Slegg Bros. Easy Payment Plan 
tor All Your Christmas Shopping.
Purchase Now BEFORE___ _
Start Monthly Payments AFTER Christmas
'between now
Jan be made in three payments: '
; ^ ^ T'ObCarryihg;cha
s, of . course, on large : items:








EVER HAD' » « II
CHESTERFIELD"'SUITES '' 
BEDROGM’’:/SUITES ^ ^ ^ LAMPS
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS - TABLES 
'MATTRESSES - DRAPERIES 
APPLIANCES - TOYS 
ami much, much more on 
eveiy-'floor!' ,;„
it'.
LY—pAY-lANy ioTl9^ . f
. . .INSIST ON SHELl FURNACE 
OIL, I Jt’ru'.s AVliy: you get not 
only the cotnCort oi^the hotic“.r, 
C’leiiiifNt burninjgfurniiceoil,,, 
you enjoy the lUh/iuf henefiis of 
t'lVO exclusive mldilive.s that. 
h e e I» y o n r h ii f n e r a« /;<?//16 
efliciency—all season long,




' Saanich' and' 
Gulf .liilands,
ruotlcrn deh'vcry trucks Wf/t? 
•Shell I'linuu'e Oil direiilv into 
your sioray,e tank. You 
eu ry tlt op )oii j>a) for,
.Sliell I'urniK'e Oil tosi.s iio 
iviori; than r/)v////(/rvfiiinnreoil* 
—jiiil HI otder—iuday.
,'51 AIETUOR' :'. ;; ;;. S 
Sedan. Heater,,,
; '53 AllHTWA-70. 
Healer ,





, ''53 MUIlUim'V 
Sedan. Heater.
'51 OLHSMOIHLE "ttS” Se- 


















;-AVHh , , , Iji'l ,
■;'EI«clrohdm<s' hnn’tKo'
'host «ouritIJ
Eloctroh())nb ii«eH ilu» finest 
speakers - mounted on 
solid wodd, acoustically- 
treatofl; baffles, ; to give 
you ‘‘True fidelity’' sound 
. . makes listeninyn' as
on,foyablb as looking.




;EIeclrohomo "TV t*.the,;'',':", 
most dcpondAblcI
Your Electrohome TV is 
iroiible-froe. Fikui’cs prtivo 
Huit less,than :i f/, of Hbe- 
trohomc sets rei|ui;f(> any 
sei'vlea durinjt the war­
ranty jicriofl. Tills is the
. record ip tlie ,ladufiU-y.
;;i;)t.i tintt cabinet, i hree-way combination in-' 
e mios .,2.tul)fi Kloctro-Mntic^^ six-
; iubq transformtnvoporalod radio workini? com-
. lanboi , . . ..l-mch 1 V Ifives oxccptioiial pic«
Jui o.mven in fringe aroas . , , is protected from '
tio . Cilifnet in h,in,|.,-,ili|,„,| wnoil veinnir, In 
"■nlionnny, wnimit, nulnmn I,.,,; m,,),nj.nnv o •
Jllfht .oak,
Our, Chanm for InstallinjT TIIE
' I'rndo-ftr't Or'Yoitr '■.■’,0 ' ' ' 95.
, .sil, , rtlU.M.,*.
"'rnONLS; .,









■VERY LLECrROaOMf. CAURIRS OUR UNLIMITED FREE SERVICE
GUARANTEE FOR SIX month/ O'U; ' 't
13 Itlill B il liunr> mi
,, ; ; .Mill LflliRiK : ;tt
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CANADIAN BANKING 
140 years OF EVOLUTION
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO .............
British Empire; $3.00 
Authorized as second class mail,
Display advertisiiig rates on apphcatioi..
Wednesday, November 13, 19o7.
AIR tr avel PLANES AND AIRPORTS
of Trans-Canadii Air
Bay Airport and Vancouver and Seattle tv ill be^b^
: stantially brouglit furrowsBecaus^of^e ateategic
r^^E^rvone knows that public patronage of these par- 
f ticular T.C.A.:fligMs is increasing annually.
more and more -people ;buy fickrts^^^--
Every year 
and more and more
I aWed^^tta immediately ap-
preciate that
?®M„?/lhatVV‘pricrS‘gas^^^^^^ dropped,
ment disclose,that_ ‘he , j3 gold, the lower the
iw-hen the same issues of newspapers making the annomee-
r’ Usually the more of anything w 
P ^layman__and he’s the man who pays the bills—
P is entitled to full information on why the rate increase^has
P^hP^ oirtered Is it because the ^overnm^t has cons^
jsikLiiig bh the run moder
I . obsolete pC3 b . pretend to khotv the^answeiv^
Bankers throughout British Col­
umbia and the rest of Canada 
looked back across 14 decades of 
history on Sunday, Nov. 3, to recall 
the beginning of the Canadian 
banking system, acknowledged 
everywhere as among the best in 
the world.
The date, November 3, marks the ^ 
140th anniversary of the founda- i 
lion,, of the Bank of Montreal, j 
Canada’s oldest financial institu­
tion whose pioneering bankers of 
tlie 80’s were so closely involved in 
the early development of Canada s 
western most province.
The “Montreal Bank", as the B 
of M was known in its earliest 
day.s, had a capital of $250,000 aiid 
was the creation of nine Montreal 
merchants whO: saw the need h., 
banking facilities in the fledgling 
nation. It had a total staff of 
seven,
COAST TO COAST j
Prom their enterprise has grovvn 
the present Bank of Montreal, wiUa 
'521 offices from coast to coast in 
Canada and abroad, including 101 
in B.C., with assets in excess ol 
$2,700,000,000, and a staff of some 
12.000 men and women.
In 1817. the region that was to 
become British, Columbia was 
merely a wilderness, prized lor us 
furs, but populated only by In-, 
dians and white traders and 
hunters.
Back East, development waa 
.'■nlv a few stages .fm-ther ad- 
viiced. The Canadian, colonies 
were primitive settlements and the 
entire population .numbered only
a.’oout 500,000.
With 'no native Canadian cur-- 
rency, trade, was largely conducted 
IDV barter, although some foreign
exchange circulated.
trade, as we .knoiv ,It today was 
practically non-existent. ■ : -
One of the first decisions of
first B.C. 
in Van-
original nine Montreal merchants 
who established the B of M was to 
issue their' own bills and coins, and 
this innovation did much .to 
stabilize and accelerate trade.
Despite popular misgivings, the 
Bank’s directors had the vision to 
finance the original Canadian 
Pacific Railway venture. In 1887, 
the first train rumbled inb.* Va'i- 
couver and within a few weeks of 
that date the B of M’s 
branches were opened 
couver and Victoria. ’
This; early spirit of fav-.sighted 
pioneering in the development of 
B.C. became almost routhie and the 
B of M cnnslstently establfjthed 
offices wherever they were needed 
.as the province opened up.
This spirit has continued up to 
the present decade, as is indicated 
by the fact that the B of M was 
the first bank to provide service for 
the Kitimat project, and plans are 
ikow imderway to cpdiv a third 
'office m that new aluminum com­
munity of the west.
iAt otKef Gahadiah airports; have;: been lengthenecL;^ recent
: Tbe tax^rtavP naid their: full share of runway. extenMonsiy:':yearsIsl'rt
’ ^ nA? ‘ arid Arriperri^But are trie:se ; same taxpayers
: t" SZy more for their aerial transporta-
i tih'n to™4e^m'^inl°ari^simply.::because;.ft^^^^^^






’ .Strengthened tp permgriri’theirruee*y; la^^
' aivovhrtit:is' logical for us to pay nur snaie_ q 
^ fill on^+'nf airnort reconstruction at Calgary in order that 
■; Se “ od peoprol S?gary may be carried ?lo t - planes 
< of their national airline without a tare increase, it
equally' logical in le^else. fransnorted betw‘ ■ - Tf wp are to 'pay more to be tianspoitea. uem een
i P»tri’cir'Ra“v'Airoort'and the mainland, surely we .should
i !, « little necessary, development done .at
i and T G A to getrtogether ana; attempt
Bay Airport;: 
1 aircSlt
are suffering " cold, 
disease through: no; fault, of
own. ; .:
;:i. Mrs. H: A. Spalding , made 
collections (being driven . aroun 
the small island by . Mrs. , ,A. 
Craddock)’ and: everyone; gave what 
■ they v:could-h :This; . fund; ds , con­
tinually ‘helped;' by: the; .kindness of
all 1 Gulf Islanders ; and .; this help
’isdeeply' appreciated.:;,: i.;;. V'
i "The Hallowe’en: drive was .earned
butalhoverVancpuverlsland.yan-
■ {muver,;-ahd,; theLowe^^
Approximately , 8,000 .tins .w'eie ,iiSc-d
■and chililreb';eyriyyvberri.bt''^;^, 
a'.f yvbhderfui ;: work;:::; of;, eohecting. ■ 
Surely thisiis an inspiration to all
usAaiid;; i| takesi much. ,,of; the.
from,:. Hallowe’en : :and 
children;'who have;.so.
of: those ;who ..are, 
fortunate,' Over $6,000
wasrairidriastyear:'helping.child-; 
ren throughout: the, world os,, well.
as '. equipping; an: .alcove in Herma- 
gor hospital in . Austria wheie fpui. 
little crippled girls have been re-
That's How It 
All Started




“It wall probably have escaped 
the attention of most Canadians, 
but 1957 happens to be the 40th 
anniversai-y of a particular piece 
of legislation introduced into the 
House of Commons b y, the
then Prime Minister, .the Rt. Hon. 
Sir Robert Borden.
“The , legislation, it was ex­
plained, was intended as a purely- 
“Temporary expedient” . made 
necessary by the exigencies^ of war. 
With the retm-n of peace it would, 
of course, be repealed.', / y 
: “And that, gentle ,reader, .was
how personal income tax came to
;canada.”‘, '■■.,:
A meeting held in the Sidnny 
school approved the proposed 
North Saanich Regulated Area, 
but a brief presented to the 
Chamber of Commerce by that or­
ganization’s Agricultural Corn- 
mittee opposed its application to 
the agricultural areas of Notrh 
Saanich.
First rate increase since the 
opening of Lady Minto Gulf Islanos 
Hospital 33 years before, was ap­
proved by the hospital board. Daily 
room rates were raised to $5.00 foi 
general ward, $6.00 semi-private, 
and $7.00 ^for a private room.
Annual meetings of Salt.spring 
School District No. (?4, held at 
Ganges. Galiano. Mayne, Pender, 
and Fulford passed a resolution 
asking the Council of Public Edu­
cation to consider the cre-ation of 
a uniform teachers’ salary scale 
for the entire province.
Da'ive by Sidney .G.^'lre Brigade 
ended $300 short of the $3,100 in­
quired to buy and equip a new truck 
chassis. Raffle of a console radio 
was expected to bring in tlie 
i:alance.
Howard Vine and Franx A,..- 
ridge arrived to take up rsuidenci. 
in Sidney. Mr. Vine accepted ap­
pointment as organist at St.^ ® 
United Church, and Mr. Aidridge 
agreed to act temporarily as choir 
leader. ■
Gale Smith and Elizabeth Bosher 
entertained with pianoforte solo.s 
at the bazaar held by th’O GirL 
Auxiliary of St. Andrew s Chuicn.
Point, announced the engageinen, 
their daughter,' V.ivian Paul-of
A Loophole >
(Niagara Palls Review)
Seems to us the law says dogs are 
supposed to be tied up. __
m






aiid -plays was , presented by the 
Canadian Legion at Saanichton 
Agricultural Hall. “Quite a^ ni.e 
sum' of money was realized.
Sidney Scout Gib Baal received 
his King Scout badge, and Grade 
“A” Allround cord.
Patrick was manager 
ware department of Sidney 'Tiad-
insf Co. .
A full house at North Saanich
Social Club Hall heard more than 




A meeting was called to organize 
an association for the marketing of 
cut flowers.
Sale of the Flying Line, which 
operated stages between Sidney and 
Victoria, was announced. New a.nd 
bett'^u’ vehicles were proniised b> 
Barnev Olson, of Empre.ss Taxi and 
Sightseeing Co., new owmers of the
^'^Mr and Mrs. J- Horel. and Mrs. 
John'Hepburn acted as hosts 
wedding reception held 
White H6u.se, Fulford, 





Mr.' anerMrs. Kirkpatrick arrived 
Vermilion, Alta., and were 
at Shoreacres. Mr.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
god and his TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
Address;
SUNDAY. NOV. 17, I-SO P'*“' 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:
“'That in the dispensation of
the fullness of time, 






iiTalking It Over” -
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay
’■ Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship ....-...-lO.OO am 
Evening Service .......
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, Nov. 17
Holy Trinity— q qo wmHoly Communion   8.30 a.m.
Evensong .... ................... /.dup.iu.
St. Augustine’s- n on amHoly Communion.........9.8U a.m.
St. Andrew’s— ,, o .v.Holy Eucharist —11.00 a.m.
.......7.30 pm.
20 YEARS AGO
Mrs.'Norman Shillitto and Mrs.
R. C Colpitts acted as co-hostesses | great crowds that surrounded 
at a miscellaneous shower
“Looking for that blessed hope. . .’ 
—T’itus 2:13. :. , ■ .
Do you remember, not long ago.
nono
ing Miss BessieTurgoose, soon to 
" the bride of Moran, Brethour.be
AftermatK
music; and.Once :-again, I :hear
;hearing;it, wake; untxi living.:
Once more, share in glad laughtei,
; - with friends;old'andmew.y: -y ;-
Words ring truer, nowpeace is le- 
newed. All past evil rirgiving.
;I,ii'toOi' am;;: forghrem::, : Now,';:every 
harinoruc' rings'■truew; ;,
(when'rt ;tWbse'who'(stood :by ;; m 
’ ytrirory And: niehace;;were, driveh;y‘
rieri^dnto-the; tiea-rty—untihqnly^
/soul: struggled ;:;free, _ _
'To'’ each”-friend (or .failure, ;L wish 
■ all good hope, . Lowly shri^^T’: 
Together, : we turn the ; new,,, page.
; May: they, join in the new growth
: ''with' me. ■': “V.'f.; ■::■ ';' :■
Freeman King informed the Sid­
ney Businessmen’s: Association that 
a camp of more . than 100 men 
would soon be at work; building a 
road into John Eean,, Park.
: Word . was ; received from, the 
White. Rock Board of -Ti-ade . that;
; an automobile ferry from that town 
to ,Sidhey: wasy being considered. ;
Thieves got away , with several: 
cameras and . the. ca:sh register from 
Baal’s (’Drug Store.; :The . .cash 
register was . later; found on; Me-, 
(Tavish: 'Road.; P'olice; were; said , to 
be “working on a clue.” .
Sid ' Smethurst, ■•and,:, Haro yd | 
' “Am6s”yNunnysaw;;\Caddy ,' at.::Mdlq 
Bay.
y('; Mr( aiiri Mrs,:y^; Reynolds, yseavcr
the stations to ,welcome home sons 
who had. served; overseas and , had 
returned? Everytime a ship or train 





( TSEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 




the days of pre­
paration for the 
.return of your 
loved ones? .'The
: cleaning,: the 
baking ;and : the 
' inviting,of spec-. 
' iai ■ : g u e s t s;. to
sirOw him(your;
; But know,also,
promised .to. ceme; agam. ..q tto eai to
to receive ;H:is; loved ones? Are vou
Morning ....—.-..-—---—11 o’clock 
-.-7.30 o’clockEvening
A Warm Welcome Awaits Ye'D
m
; ' Qospel; Hall . :
Fifth Street, Sidney
EVERY.’SUNDAY 
The; Lord’s Supper....-:...11.30 a.m.
Sunday. School and
'c -Bibleyciass 
‘ Gospel (Service;; .t-.i.i..
.10.00 am. 
...7.30 p.in.
r l^preparing for His;coming?;:.,‘The; first
is triash: Him:for;;salva-:
thing.
—D. Francis Saville, (;, :.:..
; Port Washington,(B.C.
•preparation i;......  ■ ,,
Ton the next: and. continuing ,ti 
is to , live a (life you ; know :He would; 
want yoii to; live.::' Thto.y^se s
‘looking’-for . the: biessed;;hope:
> the rate structure afteT ’prq^^ _
“b" have been putihto effect arvdrinly ’boostfares if found
’ absolutely necessary.
PECULIAR ClMUMSTAI^ES;
HEN ratepayers;;bf;;Penderaqand^y^_^Jv?el^Oro time lor wia-
ceiving treatment; ever since.-: : ^
I will appreciate (it if ,from thi:
this work continues thiough the 
years, through donations big and 
small at Hallowe’en,. at Chri-stmas,
;,.:y; ’:'‘-'(Winnipsg''.Tribune);■
’ What’s so new; about TV's trend . , c<,.triAnr” Are itoward fairyritories.; When for yqars j the appearing of i
it has been ( -presenting;; western looking; ,for jhat, day..^
heroes (With; ( the;.: magic,:, 6-shboter-! eojT;^ihg. 
that shoots 15. times?
ri y ’. .(’(EVERY (WEDNESD AYy':: 
(Pravri i and Bible' Study.: 8- p.m.:
:: VI improved traRsportatiqn forbtud^s from ^
islands attendirig the district Ingh^sch^^^^^^ Y | ^ ,jc> this.wortowhUe work.
StiSSinI an as;^ttof S
districts in the province wriere the diffei ent locawere. s., the few districts in the pr
(Miss) SYBIL CONERY,
Sccretary-Treasiirer. 
B.C. Save the Children Fund.
(y.':.;(■'.'':('.'ZEALOUS'-;
May I support the plea for less 
legislation,' aifd , thereby move { free­
dom to run bur (own lives?
, (,i (well (remember , an , MP(.speak-
tqwards: the
end of the 1945-50 Labor govern­
ment and claiming,“We have put 
more on the statute book than any 
othef government."
Prom the back of the hall came
the plaintive query “Why?" , (
It was never an.svvered.—Letter in 
The Times, London.
BRITISH ISRuVEL united
Wednesday, November 20^ (8^^. 
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 
Br 6. G.'DIXON (.will ' speak on:;
_Everyone Welcome ■—
CANADIAN BRITISH ISRAEL ASSOCIATMON^ 
103. 570 Granville Street. Vancouver B-C.
■' CHRISTIAN vSCIENCB (’■;;':
': y'; 'y.’;;"';'',;; ’;( services'-’;.;;:
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at; 1091 Third; St., Sidney, B.C., 
next to the Fire Hall. ; ri 
y T_ Everyone Welcome --
REV.
Kingdom Come”
* ;, tiousRre separated^^]9y ^ ^
|(">"V are not yet geared to schoolqrtter^m^The plea is more than Justified midri^
on to broader shoulders.
y ( school tacinnes iq t^'-to A^ '*-
United Churclies
17SUNDAY. NOV.
St. Jolm’s, Deep Cove.-lO.OO a.m.
Sunday School  ......10.00 a.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham,
St. :Paul’s, Sidney..:.........ll.30 am.
and 7.30 p.m. 
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Sunday School   .10.15 a.m.
Sliady Creek, Keating ....10.00 a.m. 
Rev^J. G. G.'Bompas. . 
Sunday School ......... ..10.00 ajtn,
Brentwood ......... ........... 11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. E. Marshall.








'oL the islantis (has more ^thnn
’’ islands
Todav, the department of eductUipn of the lu u




,s needed, 'the/UafviiO Whw’e such transportrition , ,,wdl uL over I.u:Uw,nr<l,v in 
its,''provisi,on,.financially,;;,' ^ ■■' ,- ■




ter than I do.
(rihould be
me?.!
tikes,, dbg s’, any,-'be'-
InintinB niysfSf, ar.d.I do no
lor hliVls:
'.b,Tt-'wout-d t-o mc’.that' th-n-c
'inu.st-■(>(,• ■.siHiut, lu'.v ■:'.!, in''.‘kv '.pcMitti'; 
but(,T 'drt tliivjk they.' eontrot .tindr ■ dv'cs. rind'- not allow, 
controlJ(Hi,: ,1 alw'Uto I ttvem to vjin:,wiW. and Or a pen to 
bird'a'lU'f:''.cats,; ■ Wc '■.■.'feett quail,
I’’other, Wra!r'^;ri,;'owt
A PUBLIC MEKTING of all qualified wotiiis
ilural I’ortioii of Stihool District No. m W(‘d dsdnv. the 20tli day of Novemhm’. 10ut;
1) in., for tlie purpose ol traiisacting atliool uusm ; 
'■"of tile district,' ns:"Coll(Vws;'''












’"i'(iTd.«.' Tt '1‘* ■■.a-'-ii'WS'.ty'ifdgUt'.to^ -h-v:
; them all' feeding dogeth('r,;;,yy;
'(.((;Tj»i:ri(an ('■'f h ''mtldf'h''"to
haaP) rf d'r;*''-' i-arn’c* front all'diT'Uo 
"■'■tmniirihrlnrtiri,,; longdeped .olachs. 
"";.s|wn!fP'','"imd .othra-'of
.wimti. j ASH);,)'into tho birds and t.y 
nutltos-mt) .(ft’l h!«v 
toid tltihig t htdr
(ns,-)!’ . , ..HJity ^
(amoral., Kvoir our Itoiisr .yat, whO) | 
'nevtT'.:'do«. fin'yom\.any "hatni.,
;bcf'ndreed.'iniwy, timt:i.;ryc(?nyiv.by j
,Uu.'t siHUiv:,,. Ui'ifil ■viytc':. . >1,
kingly,, h.\^' patl’i>'.,'iuul ;itH, a..h,;n;dc!-. :■.,
.; Iifiii'- anyone 'any suggesdUhtioJok;
!'iw'''«,'ontrol(''td the"o p'o'itH? ■■■ '
' ■''''rWEW?’Tr-nODOAR0, •'■: 
aulney, H,o.. Xov.:^ti,; liOT.,." :..■■'■■
, and to serveihthev - 
.•\yea <tr attendance zone .shaii.bo-: :
“(1)')^ A,:Brltlsh stibjcpt: and'■ ■ .':■ ■
“tbl A reiiUlent of the dtHtrlct; and : ■
Ot the full -aKC of tavenly-one yeami and ,
A mnllfl(HlA,'oier who has paid .such part at U’xsl of the 
MV nnosed em him iu respect ol any property tn the 
Ic r hcTurr t tokndar year as eqmUs the tmal 
S; St vwlmum n alf taxfti imposed on Wm tn he 
'1,5! , V ov!de monevs I'oi' school purpo.sc.s. or the
auu'mrircA acc'ivt'ri.u’ a civrjioratton that has paid a I 
auiuu.J<.v.u • ,i> ,.j x•^,■;;;'J,‘vi;;el of pmperty m lim
:ca'ichdar year;, or, the.,w,Uenr , 
leclt'd i'cad. to aei'Vr 
it' .such wife; or 






SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA
aKD THE GULF ISLANDS ri
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.G.)
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL . c
PHONli ttC ; . ^6IDNEV,B.C.
* f"kmdi’ h. Ii-.hujion, UcsulcutMan.iHtr.
'Aririhtlof W'lthFunoraV'Sorvlco'' for Oven 25 Yoavs. ';;,:;:■
EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Servldcs; Smulajr
10.00 a.ni.—Sundiiy" school. (;
11.00 a,m,--Worshlp.
7.30p.m.™EviinBohstlc Soiwlce. 
’tVeduesday, 7,3!l ii.uu — Prayer 
,; ,;■ meettug.,. ::;.■ „■• : ■ ,• ,
Friday, p.m.—Veunc Pooplca. 
■:■ ■■Everyone,■■ W.ricoint''
G. R, IlICU.MOND. Fiuftor. 
I'houm Sldtusy 09
y-chOi.)! t'T'.es i(i'vii0.ei.d un
dl'CTlct fm' the 'mnu'cnt
h'rii'bawl of a po-son .ehinbh' ■
a !rtl.".tec 'ih the dlsit’.'icl. cxeipt that
husband tH nJto a ■mtcpayTiMu
: : :gifts for
wltllWhv I.ol: solv'e >-ouv ,!ift Iivoblcm this 
•I hriu'lv hoult A ttotol book i.s a person?' to.st liicmi, 
't,. hm- « woH-ltnowii anthnv nf “Bi'.tt.mi.
.111,1 ‘-nH! ct-iiiai-CT’s Hi'iir” .hits .H'e'-
.wi'ucn
not'be qui'dll'ied 'i-iv.hC'Ciectwi m; U) «vivi;. .u. ,.u2 duS '^t'hretcilc'or hWiband df.an cxlsPmt:tsustvc
' riif n " W H r he Wr dUv tor), nor shW 'a husWmd and ;




'anvihing' c(mtaln,ed 'tn .any otfeih
• ™ 'IV, ^4*" ’i'J
ddRts " lint O' 
III* 'H »«!»*■:■
■' ■■’•I'Hitd” idhall' ''hw '■ 'a 
(■'yiMil ',:'.A'*''(*hfliH find
ftt 'KwaiMllitf ,rMhn^, ly
' ''"A-FINE EFFtmt'
ifCrtttor.',,''Uecle'w,tt',:.
(, Sir; i.hoi)c'; that you.wiU inriudc 
a no'tc of ■thanks ht yovtr n-oit Isauc 
trt 'nennli* of 4*l.ttith 'Pendei
Ishrml Who, ,nltnoii«h then? .aw, ,no | 
■children ■ there ■'to ■■■.take, o'ut: iwi-:'
S19 ho^'tUd.dindrch'hi.'il tountriv's ,
regardlcrt. of. ,co#oi';, or.^nTd ...■.whO;




district at the fCime
jvhall elect :!.uch number■'ft'n'-lUfit'd vivter.'i tsecl'icu O’ji ,,,. ,
truihccs or ropresemalivw 'in 'aceordance with Butocction^ (<),
of
ok.
Stories", (iitul '*T,h(’ 
i)lei(‘('l' '‘The.' BihiC"bSfoi’.v , ,. 
yioried in 10A’blumetb envonng the
......... 'rip.Unn Tbc'se volumes ccminm
contdliw over 400 
Billie 'from’.GenesitiC
<A 'Ri.o.-^PO'bM? 'I’he VO 1 ti , vui'il iu. huiidretbs a)i. 
beautifuV rolored: iUtwtrnlimw .paituea, espewaay . .lor
.̂ Ill chlldmi's chrractpr.lmndink Htory i\nok>rfiU’all aB.es;
FOUR SQUARE 
GOSPEL;: GHURGH:.
riflh Ht.—2 itliH'Us from Bcticon 
Rev. Rvnc E. Smith, Piustor. ; 
liMthiB''lt)2K ■'
.Sunday; ■school,,:.;.,..,io.ao'a...m.' 
MOUNING WOUSim* 11.00am. 
E\MNeiFl,TSTIC Service7,20p,m, 
TUFSD.VY, ■ TUA'YER , ..Jl.flOp.nn 
FRIDAY ..... . ... ......... -......... a.p.m,
— ’V'mi Mo.st Widciimc





Unch; Arlhur's BeciUme Slories-
'UucUt ;Art)iuf’» Chikrien**;;,Htof.r-
UncU? ArthurV.,'Bible Slory-^10 
Goltlen Tveftfiury of {.Bible, Sloriet,.;..
Bible Pagehul-'-h wrifO'iVibn: ...-■.■■■. 
Happy Children’s Library—.n-volume... ,
The Dtrsire of Ages—The story ot tho Hie of 
Christ, written for adulrt.
' V,. tMwk!(i':vnu munt...*** Oifin.
'ri:'Soveiith»Day , ri 







' Byyauthnrhy -of the 'Public' Schools 'Act," ’'. ■ ■ ., ■ „ •'■'',A G m.vm,
SM'ret.a'ryTrcasurer,
roll O Wi MABLEY • 445-.M Sidnes'^
call rim.rSTM.YW! " 4ft-2
MllHIiMMMMIM T
iii.t'iars'i r IRLV I'rUt f'lntlST:
'Dorcas?' Welfare Swlety '
' .Every W'cdncsciay UO'p.m.;;’;,
V.very Wetlurwlay ' ' ■ 
Weekly. Priiycr, Service...,7,30pm.
SEVENTVI.DAY ■,',-'
' '.'-ADVENTIST,. UliUnCII ':■'
, ., 2i;ia Havipn. Dm* ,..
■■'-' - ALL:'WE!LX:OM.Ii;'
■'I-




(Continued from Page One)
years, he has made his home on 
Saanich Peninsula for four of 
them. Capt. Cook is also interested 
in younger reeruits. He is an execu­
tive rnembor of the Parent-Teacher 
Association.
In outlining his plea for voliui- 
ters, Capt. Cook explained that 
there is establishment for consid­
erably larger numbers than are at 
pesent boasted by the platofm and 
that the regiment would welcome 
an augmented staff and an in­
creased interest in its problems. 
Convinced that the infantry will be 
largely concerned with civil defence 
in future hostilities, Capt," Cook 
feels that the regiments will be. 
vitally fussociated with the deffence 
of Canada and it.s .survival.
BASIC TRAINING
Men enlisting in the platoon are 
given training in the basic duties 
of a soldier. In addition to thi.s 
training they area instructed in tha 
driving of / trucks and Bren gun 
carriers. Courses are also offered 
ni radio, signals and other tech­
nical .subjects.
The unit also seeks trained 
.soldiers, who can assist in its ad­
ministration. There is establish­
ment for N.C.O.’s but few have yet 
come forward. '
Interested persons may gain in­
formation any Tuesday eve.ning at 
the armories on the west camp of 
Patricia Bay airport.
"We've come fo buj? some Conoda Sovings Bonds.'
NO MORE PROBLEMS ON TV 
VOTERS’ GROUP ARE TOLD
HE FINDS IRELAND NOSTALGIC 
AS HE IS STATIONED IN BELFAST
gained the opportunity of walcl'.- 
ing the real Irish jig.
Current experiences ol H. E. 
Roberts, Sidney sailor, are proving 
nostalgic. Mr. Roberts i.s serving 
aboard H.M.C.S. Bonaventure and 
is at presest in Belfast with h's 
ship.
In a note to the editor of The 
Review, Mr. Roberts notes that lie 
and his sister were once called 
upon to dance a jig while attend­
ing Sidney school under the tute­
lage of James Ramsay.
He. and all the ship’s company 
have spent a very enjoyable time 
in Belfast, he reports and have
Soaring food prices don’t worry 
the folk who spend most cf their j 
summer's eatmg, off relatives.
LISTEN TO
C 1 II Jl
RADIO VICTORIA - DIAL
1 2 2 0
f^/TOP 100 HITS : y /
; AJl /lsright/ r Every/ Night
I WESTERN HI’T PARADE 
:/ 5;;tq/6.30/Every iVtorning'^
t^ THE; SHERIPiP’S - SHOW' 
:: /The Rest in 'Western and;




LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. A. M.OWEN
Last rites were observed on Sat­
urday. Nov. 13, at Holy Trinity 
Church, Patricia Bay, for Mrs. Amy 
Mary Ow'en, B.A., who pass'd 
aw'ay at St. Mai-y’s Priory, pdlford, 
on Saturday, Nov. 9. .
Mrs. Oiyen, a resident of Victoria 
for , the past 13 years, was the 
mother of G. M. , Dwen, . West 
Saanich Road, Patricia Bay. She 
was 84 years of age.
She also leaves brothers and sis­
ters hr Toronto and four grand­
children here. She was predeceased 
b.y her husband, Pi'aiik If or Owen, 
.mT955'.'
Rev. Roy Mel'ville officiated and 
interment foltoAved in Holy Trinity, 
Genietery./ Arrangements' were: ;by 
Sands’ :PYmeral Chapeh Sidney. ■ ;
NO CRITICISM 
OF VOTERS’ LIST
: v: Village : of/Sidney "/voters’ list' is 
apparently in first-class shape.
.No,,,:, one.: / appeared * before -, - the
court.of:revision,held:last/Priday' 
at the/village office:///, : / / ' /
■/ Commissioners Mrs.:/ - Vivian 
Cowan / and,, T.:: A./ Aiers //certified 
the list as'bfeing/ correct. /■ : / / /:
Hospitality in Belfa.st is of tlie 
highest, comments the sailor and 
suice commissioning a number of 
the crew are already married, while 
others are on the verge oi enter- 
uig that .state. Broadening his 
statement, Mr. Roberts admits that 
this enthusiasm for marriage was 
also evident when the ship was in 
England and; Scotland, too.
In conclusion. Mr. Roberts sent 
his greetings and those of Ireland 
to his former teacher, Mr. Ramsey.
Saanich Voters’ Association, 
which has been studying the prob­
lem of interference caused by sta­
tion CHEK on other channels It^s 
been informed that CHEK has re­
cently installed a side-band filter, 
which should eliminate any fur­
ther interference with Channel 5.
This channel should now be 
available to all viewers provided 
the receiver and antenna are of the 
right design and properly tuned, 
the a,s.sociation is advised' by th'; 
department of tran.sport.
Alembers of the Saanich Voters’ 
TV committee met with the de­
partment of transport officials, 
and also Air. Armscrong of station 
CHEK and were informed that 
p:'ior to the: installation of this 
side-band filter the transmitter 
complied in every respect with 
regulations pertaining to television
requirements, but in order to re­
store the unique television recep­
tion Avhich Victoria has enjoyed in • has been added.
"SLOW UP AND LIVE.” we tell 
the molDi'ist. Then the nexr- head­
lines say “SLOWPOKE DRIVERS 
ROAD AIENACE." Who sets the 
pace?
the pa.st thus expensive installatiar
POINT OF TTtEW
■■Tommy,” said a teacher, “i.s 
tlie word trousers plural or singu- 
lar?” ' '
“Well, miss,” replied the boy, 
“they’re singular at the top and 
plural at the other end.”
tmABmm wiif
for furlhnr Information tea, wrilt or nail
TIeljct Office, Fort niul Govonijnfieiii StN., VlcUirla. /Plume 3-7.127, 
, vBw-rv'
Walter Re ve a Is
Water (plain or sparkling) is your most reliahle 
guinU' to the v.'holc t rnih iiVii'M-U ari) Vk lilsk,).', W,»ti',r 
adds nothing, tk'trads nothing, hm reveals « 





Ti(us odvnrlitnmnnt is not pubiishnd or dhpldydd by 
lh« liquor Control floord or by the Gov«rnmenf of British Columbto.
Rlllll OFF
W-hen your call is finished, hang up the receiver , 
and turn the crank vigorously for about three seconds. This 
. 'will let the operator know that the line is free so she can disconnect.
REMEMBER: the RING-OFF is important. Otherwise 
the operator will report your Iine_as_‘‘busy2 to an)^one/ 
trying to call you.
OTHER IMPORTANT TELEPHONE POINTERS
BEI'ORE RINGING: If you arc on a party line, lift the 
receiver to find out if the line is in use. Then replace 
the receiver gently. ,/ , /': / -/ :
TO CALL: With fhe/receiver on the hook, give one long, 
vigorous ring of about three seconds duration. /: / : T
BRITISH CO.LUMBIA 
; TRL ERH{}N:^V::CO:^ PAnM
Wages — Average
Basic Rafres —: $1,78 to $2.74 per hour, resulting in earnings a\reraging $2;32 ah hour which 
is 2 5 % wore than the average for manufacturing industries in Vancouver. ^
Steady Work— On payroll 52 weeks a year: working a 40-hour 5-day week.
Overtime Rates —— Double time for overtime on 7th day arid after midhight, time and one half i 
for,;all:o,ther:,overtime. A::':' ..'''
Statutory Holidays — Nine paid statutory holidays annually.
Paid Vacation — Two weeks after one year’s service; three weeks after 10; four weeks after 20.
Seniority — A first consideration in all promotions.
Payment During Illness—Full p,ay for up to 12 wcck.s, then half pay for up to 40 'weeks 
depending on seryicc. This costs the employee nothing.
Pension Plan — Retirement at 65 on pension with lipproximaccly thfcc-quartcfs of the cost paid 
by the company resulting in pensions among the most generous in Canada.
Survivor Benofits •— In case/ of death, dependents rccciyc. in cash up to two years full pay
on service. This protection costs the employee nothing.
'''-/'''"Other'Benefits'^'''''''"'
‘— The company pays half the cost,
Group Life Insurance T1ic cennpany pays partof the cost; amount of insurance coverage for 
each individual is nearest $1,000 above his annual wage.
Sayings Plan — For every dollar saved by the employee the company contributes at least SOc. 
In 1 ‘>56 the comp,my’s contriliutions amountcid to $1,20 for each employee dollar.
All the alnwc cotulUioin aiv in effcci nf Inijn'rkl 0}l*!i loco refinery or h<we beini availabh mice
Au}i,uU I<i under ibe comintny’s sfunding offer toihe im
Workers' Union who weni on sMke on September Z4e
''
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On Monday places of business 
across the Dominion were closed 
as a salute to the fallen of tvro 
world wars. It was the annual Rc- 
menitarance Day, observed on the 
anniversary of the signmg of the 
Armistice in 1918.
During this time the recollections 
of the Second World War still live 
with t,h e various communities 
across the country. The circum­
stances of the First World War 
are less clear, after 40 year.s’ 
passage.
When Capt. Fred Riley, M.C. and 
Bar, produced a copy of La Liberte, 
dated Nov. 7. 1918, it brought to
mind not only the earlier signifi­
cance of this day of remembrance, 
but many aspects of the end of the 
First World War which have been 
lost ill the later developments in 
Europe and beyond.
The single sheet newspaper was 
published in Mons by the Province 
as a commemoration of the end of 
the German occupation. In addi­
tion to warmly commending the 
Canadian army which arrived to 
liberate the town, the newspaper 
lists incidents in various parts of 
Europe, which have followed the 
submission of the German .irmy.
Today, four decades later, some
In and
.4.ROUND TOWN
AFTER 35 YEARS’ SERVICE
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When we will dispose of the valuable
of Baron ;Fergus6h-Pollpclt, heir to Pollock Castle,
Scotland;\andlof Mrv and M
heirs to a chateau near Paris, Fi'ance.
f ' 
!'§■ • -
Gome and Visit our Remodelled Sales Room, 
. Featuring the? Revolving ' ^
Now Back at 733 Johnson 
Auctioneers and Liquidators Since 1902
GOU) :WEATHEReAHEAD!
of ■ these reminiscences hold a 
greater interest for the fact of their 
having been forgotten.
IN TWO WORDS 
Here are a few of the incidents 
listed under the column, “News in 
two words.” Abdication of the 
Kaiser. German enipei’or and his 
.son are in Holland. King of Bavaria 
dispo.=sessed. Revolution in Berlin, 
banks suspend payments. Civil and 
military unrest throughout Ger­
many. William li . of Wurtenbcrg 
reported to have abdicated, repub­
lic established at Stuttgart. Fred­
erick, King of Saxony, deposed, :e- 
public proclaimed at Leipzig, Duke 
of Brunswick abdicates. German 
Crown Prince renounces his suc­
cession to the throne. Heligoland 
is proclaimed an independent re­
public. Sleswig-Holstein in a state 
of revolution. Hamburg, official 
buildings occupied by rebels. Berlin, 
Socialist in power. Magdeburg in 
revolution. Munich, governm''nt 
formed by workers and soldiers. 
Cologne, military trains are at­
tacked. Essen, all officers are shot. 
Revolution in Hanover. Reports 
from Holland state that German 
Crown Prince has been assassinated 
en route to Holland. Republic pro­
claimed in the Duchy of Hesse, 
sovereign under arrest.
While defeat was firing the Ger­
man people to revolt and carnage, 
Belgium was still in a daze. The 
people were unable' to fully appre­
ciate that the occupation had come 
to an end. On the one hand the 
Belgians were feasting the Cana­
dians who had arrived at last and 
on the other hand they were lick­
ing their wounds and holding 
.■'olemn church services of thanks­
giving.
ONE TO ANOTHER
The entire newsheet jumps from 
one aspect of freedom to another. 
Among the many' references to 
the Canadian forces is the com­
mendation cf the Canadian army 
provost, Captain Cinq Mars. After 
xhe autocracy of the German Koin- 
mandature, “Our: Provost is a man 
of exquisite tact,” says the re­
port, “discoursing in our own 
language ; with perfect ease. He 
and his functionaries disolay an' 
urbanity ■ . vastly;., different f r o n.i' 
thearrogance to which- /.ye have 
been- forcibly accustomed; . Capt. 
Cinq Mars told a press conference 
that he has spent' 23; years as ; a, 
newspaperman.’’
.:;Itis '.these circumstahebs,;:a.nd 
those .■which led;'up:. to.: them which 
set: aside ;Nby.: li fas Remembrancej 
Day. papt;. Riley; places a high 
value on: his :;^uvenir^ of ithe ipirst: 
.World i War.'; The last:: time .'it "left 
his possession was jin ' 1922^: when he' 
loaned it to .the publisher of the 
Ybrkton Enterprise-’ to j publish e.x- 
cerpts prior; to Remembrance Day 
of ,that_ year!;';.
■;Capt.; Riley, served with the First 
Canadian Divisional Engineers and. 
was with the Canadian forces in
Mons.;";,;'





; Frepaire'; f or; ■. the 
Cold Snap with
RADIANT ELECTRIC PANELS
Those how, pemianontly oll-tillod electric 
. Heating panoLs give Uicrinostaticnlly - oontrollcd
ns low ns heat nt tiio Hick of n switch for one room
$1.80 per moiiih. or Uu’ouglKmt tihc house. Ask for a dom- 
onstmtlon In your own homo,
Units from ; as low n« SiH9.50-—Easy TerinH.
PANELEC ELECTRIC SLEGG BROS.
;;;. HEATING.':CO.;';; i;;:; '": : REACON at' FIFTH ;
.■71D;:VIEW.. i'lIONUh;'15. aiMl>85:
' ■— Thousands of Satlafled buHtomers —
BODY AND FBNDER DAMAGE 
DISAPPEARS LIKE
r
I f.". your' ''car has 'aul’f creel so'oie' - dents., 
and bruises^ yoiL will find that our 
body and paint shop men are real 




■ '< Time PaymentB" AarailaWc 
,v^' ' .. ^Work''.Guaraiiteed
“My husband says this hat malces 
mo look years younger.’’
“And how old are you?"
“Thirty.”.;''':
“I mean, without the hat?”
Mrs. W. Hale has recently .taken 
up residence in the Turner Apart­
ments, Third Street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Jojies, ol 
Great Falls. Manitoba, were guests 
during the week-end of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bloor, Fourth Street. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jones hope to re.side on 
the Island.
Sqdn. Ldr. S. N. Burridge re­
turned to his home at Lands End 
after spending four days in ‘Van­
couver last week.
Mrs. A. W. Sharp, Lochside 
Drive, is a patient at Shaughnessy 
hospital in Vancouver and is re­
ported to be progressing favorably, 
Mrs. Win. Burrows and Mrs. S. 
North were co-hosts at the home 
of the former on McTavish Road, 
when they entertained in honor 
of Mrs. A. Porteous. Games were 
•played and prize winners were Mrs. 
M. Tremblay, Mrs. W. Anderson, 
Mrs. E. liovejoy and M'rs. A. 
Murphy. Following games, refresh­
ments were served. Invited guests 
were Mesdames, J. Tremblay, M. 
Tremblay, K. O’Halloran, E. Powell, 
W. Airderson, R. Jackson. E. Love- 
joy, A. Murphy, H. Puckett and 
Miss Lynn North.;
Mrs. , Stan Watling, McTavish 
Road, is undergoing ti-eatment at 
Rest Haven hospital.
After enjoying the week-end 
visiting friends in Vancouver, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Douma and family 
returned to their home on Third 
Street.
Brig, and Mi's. John P. Bighaih 
arid family returned to Vancouver 
after enjoying the holiday week­
end at the home of the former’s 
father,, Lieut.-Col. Robt. Bingham, 
“Sunnycliffe,” Lands End Road.
Miss Beverleyi Undeinvood 'and 
friend, Ken Sewell of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
the foririer’s grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bloor, Fourth Street.
Mrs. Arnold'; Cole t of “Klitza” 
Lodge,' Port Alberni, has been a 
guest of her.; aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs.; A. C. Brownsea, Second 
Street,'this week.;:; '
; Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Skiimer of 
Ottawa, "are guests at the home of 
the former’s . brother and sister-in- 
law, :Mr. . and , Mrs.;: W. J. ; Skinner, 
:Pirst .Street.";'..
. Miss,.'B. Chalmers ;of N6w West- 
.minster,''vreturned' jh o iri ejf jafter 
' spending;, thej 'hpliday ; week-end; at 
the ; home of : Mr.; and Mrsi H7 J. 
Mclntyi'e. Third. Street. ;... ;; ^ 
.;;Mr7 and Mrs.;G:;P.;:Gilbert,' Third 
: Street;: had; as guests'ovef .the; lioli-' 
d a ylWeek-endri ; their; j' daughter,- 
'Mrs.sR.vC. Flood,; of Victoria, their 
son, Roland, who; is, attending UBC. 
and his friend,' Miss P. McGuire of; 
Victoria; Mr. G-ilbert’s brother and 
sister-iri-law;; Lieut.-Col. and'lMrs,: 
Ac ;T.1'P.; Gilbert.::jof:cMerritt,:"B:c.:. 
were also guests over the week-end.
Robert Ross and friend, Miss G. 
Powlow, returned to UBC after 
spending the week-end with the 
former’s parents, Dr. and, Mrs. ;D. 
R, Ross, Patricia Bay H'igVrivay. '
Guests of Sidney Rotary Club on 
V/ednesday, Nov. 6, 'were intro­
duced to the club by P^st Presi­
dent G. L. Baal. Birthday greet­
ings were extended to J. Gordon. 
Gilbert Montgomery bade farewell 
to D. Craddock on behalf cf the 
club. Ml-. Craddock is leaving for 
England this week in connection 
with Canadian immigration. Mr. 
Craddock replied, and said he had 
enjoyed his sojourn in Sidney and 
hoped that some day he would re­
turn and carry on from where he 
15 now leaving off.
P. Deri-y introduced the guest 
speaker to the club, Brigadier C. 
Milley of the Victoria Coips of the 
Salvation Army, a Rotarian from 
the Victoria club. Brigadier Milley 
is the public relations officer for 
Vancouver Island, and his theme 
was, “My Job.” He gave a brief re­
sume of the founding of the Salva­
tion Army. It .was started by the 
Reverend William Booth, a Wesley­
an minister, in .the -year, 1865. The 
organization was originally named 
the Christian Mission. It vvas 
started without a penny in the; 
poorest quarters in London, Eng­
land, and is now a world-v/ide or­
ganization. The object was to ful­
fill a spiritual function as well as 
doing social work. In 1878 th^e 
Christian Mission became known 
as the Salvation Army and carried 
on the work of the original found­
ers. One of Mr. Booth’s followers 
named him the General, and this 
title held, so much so that the offi­
cers’ ranks in the Salvation Army 
W'ere introduced and it still con­
tinues to operate in this manner. 
FOR 35 YEARS '
; Brigadier Milley entered, the 
Salvation Army training college, 
in Winnipeg, 35 years ago, arid has 
•been on Vancouver Island forv 18 
years in his present capacity. He 
iias consecrated his life to the 
service of others. His w'ork . gives 
him a thi’ill to know of the many 
outcasts that have been restored to 
a normal life. He has had many 
disappointments in his .work. To re­
store hope and integrity is' a most 
difficult task, he observed, but thi.s 
type of work among his fellow 
men:;must;go'on.
; Liquor: is ..the/'worst enemy,' con­
tinued; the : speaker,;; and :::“creat;es: 
untold suffering all; over; the world 
®^3shriig 'homes and; dragging 
both j men ::and";;womeri: ; into, " .the 
depths ;, oL denudation.” . .:
Over 35,000 Salvation Army offi­
cers both:; men' a,nd i ■women 7 are'd e- 
yrieir tasks and the speaker 
Jtold ”; his; , audience , that;; there "are 
more women Officers ihan ; men 
doing this work 24 hours a day. '
Oyer the years the fundamental 
principles of .the Salvation Army 
have, remained :::the sanae, to help 
the unfortunate to get a new; start 
in life; to aid the downcast, both 
spiritually and morally. The,5e offi­
cers on many an occasion go far 
beyond their line of duty, in the 
service of humanity and the Lord, 
said Brigadier Milley.
An interesting discussion fol­
lowed Brigadier Milley’s talk and 
many an interesting anecdote came 
to light concerning the Salvation 
Army.
Rotarian J. Helps thanked the 
guest speaker on behalf of the 
club.
St. Louis College 
Defeats North 
Saanich Quint
St. Louis College basketball team
defeated North Saanich, 28-19, in 
an inter-high school league game 
played at North Saanich last Fri­
day. night.
Game was watched by more 
than 150 spectators, who saw' Lynn 
Christian lead the North Saanich 
team in scoring w'ith 10 points. 
O’Connel 9, and Rivers 8, were high 
scorers for St. Louis.
Eight Victoria disferict h i g h 
schools are represented in the 
league.
MRS. BEECHER NAMED TO CHAIR 
OF ANGLICAN CHURCH GROUP
Annual meeting of the Afternoon son; dorcas secretai-y, Mis. E. L.
_ TT 1 Pvle: united thankoffei-ing secre-Branch of St. Andrew’s and Holy f^ „„„tary, Mrs. R. Clay extra cent sec-
Trinity W.A. was held on Wednes­
day, Nov. 6, in the parish hall, with i 
16 members present. In the absence 
of the president, Mis. H. Payne, 
the vice-president, Mrs. R. Melville, 
took the chair.
Rev. Roy Melville opened the 
meeting by reading from the 10th 
chapter of St. Luke, followed by the 
W. A. Litany and prayers.
After roll call and reading of 
last year’s annual meeting minutes, 
very interesting reports of all de­
partments of W.A. work were given 
by the officers. All reports showed 
increase and, intei-est in the mis­
sionary work. Donations had been 
sent to the missionary dioceses of 
Athabasca, Caledonia and Cariboo. 
Correspondence and prayers kept 
us in touch W'ith oiu- prayer part­
ner, Miss Frances Wilmott and her 
work among the Crse Indian school 
children at The Pas.;,
Taking the chair for election of 
officers, Mi’. Melville thanked the 
members for “their ever-increasing 
reports of missionary endeavours.” 
SLATE OF OFFICERS
Election of officers resulted as 
follows: presiderit, Mrs. ; F. J. 
Beechei-; vice-president, Rlrs. R. 
Melville; secretary, Mrs. C. F. Or­
man; treasurer, Mrs. E. John; edu­
cational secretary, Mrs. J. D. Pear-
retary, Mrs. E. H. Meri-yfield; living 
message secretary, Mrs. H. W. 
Scardifield; prayer partner secre­
tary, Mrs. T. Aiers.
The president, took the chair 
and thanked Mr. Melville for being 
present. Votes of thanks were given 
to the retiring president, Mrs. H. 
Payne, all officers and to the press. 
It was decided the balance of funds 
would be voted on at the' next 
meeting on Wednesday, D.ec. 4, in 
the parish hall. At this meeting,. 
Mrs. Whipple will give a report of 
the Dominion annual convention 
and show colored slides.
The Corporate Communion of 
the WA.. will be held on Satm’day, 
Nov. 30, St. Andrew’s Day, in; St. 
Andrew’s Church, Sidney at 9 a.m.
The president closed the meeting 
with prayer .and tea was served by 
the hoste^es, Mrs'. Pyle and Mrs. 
Merryfield.. : -;:
The famous old paddlewheeler 
“Moyie” fetched only a dollar. But 
she’ll mean thousands to Kaslo, 
v/here she will spend her last days.
Remorse would do a lot more 
good if it worked: the night be­
fore instead of the morning aftei-. 
.Calgary; Herald. ,:
; Greetings .to^'tlie •Ne'w'Business Houses
TRENTHAM BLOCK
Corner of Fifth Street and Beacon Avenue 




will contribute tp thd development of Sidney’s:
y.,.:;.'''::;;.'"; iCdihmerci'a,l ''Area.;':
Tom, Eleanor and :Gerry Flint, owners.
First burglar: (pointing to a 
well'-dressed , )ir('Jillonaili'tl!k; “Hbw 
would you like to be in hi.s shoes? 
Second burglar: “l am.”
Luck play$ no favorifes.
1002 Govetnrncm St. Phone 4'8124 (5 Lines)
TRAiN...witK 
the Scottish
.Tolu .vwir own Sidney 
Platoon, Train. In Drlver- 
M,(>chivnlca and spcolallsUi 
weapon training.
Ux-Soi'vl«e Personnel. 
Opportunity and pi'o- 






FASTEST ACROSS THE STRAIT
Proprietor of 'the new Sidney . 
Slioo Slore; Is thormighly; ox- 
porlenced in fitting shoes,
OFF on our large stock of Footwear 
for Ladies, Men and Children,
GOME IN AND SEE THE BARGAINS!
Free Candy and Bnlloona for tho Kiddies, 
j:;;;':"':'; Accompanied'.byjParenta!;,
FERRIES LEAVE EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A. M.-MIDNIGHT, 
from both horseshoe day and NANAIMO 
LY.of dam, 11,10,12 noon,2 pm,4,6,0,10,12 mid.
IPadfie Shndtml Thm)
.loo Gilmniir aiinouncos tho oponing of a now 
Sidney Shoo Sloru iliat will .norvo tho oniiro 
rainily with oxoolloni foolwotir and oxpori- 
oncud dhoo fitting. Conte in and ,^oo tho 
tiiilii’o now Htuok, ready for your rtuloclion. 
Aiinuitivo now .stylos, frioinily sorvico, »iual- 
iiy and oonrtosy go hand in hand nl the now 
Siylorito'“Shoo Store,; (ndopondent.ly ' owned 
!>y .loo Oilinoin' and inanagod by .lack Polors 
'of:Sidnoy. '
niack Dali Vancouver City ferry termianl b «t tlorseihoo 
Day, Wd'!.* Vancouver, ntiniiies Iroiu downtown Vancouver 
via Geot>;t,t Stiver, IJuns Galc Dildge .ttul \\''e,st Sliiui: Dtivc,
Specializing In Children’s Shoes
Reservations ^ N O'T'" Needed
Fassonoor#—Aofomoblfos—Trucks
;■''' Happy ''Feet 'Make' Happy
STYLERITE SHOES













•J. J. White, for whom the main
road in the VLA subdivision at 
the west end of the village v/a.s 
named, has sent a letter of grati­
tude for the honor to Sidney 
village council.
Enclosed with the letter was a 
cheque for $100, to be used for 
beautification of James White 
Boulevard.
A GOOD SHOW
Father criticized the sermon, 
mother didn't like the organist, 
and their daughter thought the 
choir terrible.
With schoolboy instinct for fair 
play, the son chipped in with:
“Well, I thought it was a jolly 
good show for threepence.”
Council ordered the money 
placed in a special account, to be 
used for shrubs or plants alo.ag 




(Continued from l-age One)
'
H S. TIMBERLAKE 
n. T. JOHNSOR
Optometrists
633 Yates Street — Victoria, B.C. 
3-2513
For appointment in Sidney phone
J. Ramsay — Sidney 200
GOOD GOING,
NOV. 19 - 20- 21
BETWEEN and
Prior to coming to Sidney, Mr. 
Baal taught school for many years 
in Saskatchewan, and gi'aduateci as 
a pharmaceutical chemist from 
the University of Saskatchewan.
His municipal experience began 
in that province, where he serve'd 
terms on the school, boayd at
Preeceville and on the village coun­
cil at Ogema.
A STATEMENT
Mr. Baal made the following
statement to the Review this 
week:
“In offering m.vself as a cairdi- 
date for chairman of the village 
commission. I am doing so at the 
request of many ratepayers who 
are alarmed • at the annual in­
crease in taxation. If elected ,I
shall do my utmost, with tne co­
operation of the other commission­
ers, to implement the promises 
made to the ratepayers at tl'.e 
time we sought incorporation,
namely, that expenditures would 
be kept at a minimum and local 
taxes kept as low as pos.sible.
“I know this can be done, and 
necessary improvements taken 
care of, but I am opposed to large 
expenditures for construction cf 
sidewalks and buildings where they 
are not necessary. I am opposed 
to remuneration for the com 
missioners. , :
“I would like to have the honor 
of serving the ratepayers of Sid­
ney, and feel it is my duty tO'ofter 
this service, which, if elected, I 
shall, carry out to the best of my 
ability.”
white chysanthemums and white , Mrs. Wilkenson, grandmother of 






THEY SAY HE MARRIED HER








Rev. Roy Melville officiated at a 
double christening service on Sun­
day aftei-noon at St. ' Andrew’s 
Church.
The baby daughter of Mr. and' 
Mrs. D. C. Peck, of Oourtenay, 
was named Susan Elizabeth and 
for the christening, she was 
dressed in her father’s chn.stening 
robe. Her godparents were Mrs. 
Edward Peck of Victoria, Mrs. 
Keith Illingsworth of Mefcchosin, 
and Lieut.-Col. H. W. J. Peck of 
Vancouver, for whom Edward 
Peck stood proxy.
Grandparents of baby Susan 
are Mr. and Mrs. Seaton AVilkin-
!:5$;
...
(Return Limit 25 Days)













sjnder 12, Ha'f Fare.; 
*Good in reclining seat 
coaches.
**Good in Jourist sleepers 
on payment of berth
:
l*!ease ask about BARGAIN FARES to other points. 
More Bargain Fares December 10-11.
full infoHaaHtm froots




Sidney Freight came up with 
then- third successive win in the 
Lower Island Senior C Basketball 
League, w li e ii they defeated 
Brentwood last' Friday; night at 
North Saanich High School by a 
score of 38-37.
The Sidney team is undefeated 
so far in league play.
Scorers f or Sidney were Nor- 
bury 10, Holt 9, Brekke 9, Christian 
4,:Paul 4, and Robertson 2. ,
Brentwood points were scored by 
Blake 15, TregarTS, Lee 6, Zairy 2,
son of Metcho.sin. and Mrs. C. W. 
Peck, All Bay Road, and the late 
Col. Peck. V.C.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith Illingsworth and consin of 
baby Susan was olrristened Jeanne 
Marie. Godparents were Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Mahvhiney and Miss J. 
Scolfield. Jeanne Marie :s the 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Seaton Wilkenson of Metchosin. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Illingsworth 
of Bi-adford, England.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the family home; 
of Mrs. C. W. Peck, “Hopewell,” 
All Bay Road. 'The top tiers of the 
wedding cakes kept by both 
Su.san and Jeanne’s parents were 
placed on the table, which was 
decorated with ‘ a silver bowl of
ills.ssaPi
Q--------
Judge (to witness): “Was your 
friend in the habit of. talking: to 
himself wheh he was alone?”
Witness: “To tell you the truth, 
your honor, I never was with hto. 




















c'l" .“>1 “a'* .
Many clothes come out of the , 
dryer ready to fold and put 
awaj^ Other articles are just 
damp enough to iron smoothly 
and easily—no wet spots to slow 
you dowm AsIc your appliance v 
dealer soon f 01^ a demonstration 
of (mp/utomdtic, 
clothes dryer. It simes hours 








1^: ': ■ ;
We are pleased to welcome all 
old friends from Sidney 
“ and the Islands. ::
1708 Douglas - Victoria
; PHONE-;'4-4624i'./'^'i)
B.C; ELECTRIC : : si '
First 20 Gustomers
on Friday, will receive a 
C O T Y Golden Perfume 
Slipper worth $2.50.
Dur aim is to provide Sidney with a modern jewellery store, (Complete with an ample stock of Diamonds, Gostume
the famous Longiries-Wittnauer Watches, 
Waterman’s Fountain Pens, Ronson Lighters, etc.
'' I
We will always feature our Free Service of 
Cleaning and Checking Diamond Rings 
while you wait, If repairs are needed, well 
advise you. Protect and guard your jewels 
-'gratis'; in Thisway;.: ^
Hermes ;Bomc' ■ Equipment^
Your watches and clocks are always cleaned 
with our Hermes Sonic equipment. Generating 
1,000,000 sound \vaves per second, it cleans 
your:\'timepiece;xdtnx-sdhically;:;'':,:::::',::.,,;,
;:Our; Jewellery,
We feature die well-known products of Ben Levi 
Agencies of Winnipeg, and 'Friad (2reations Ltd. 
of'.Quebec.
;Diamond'Rings,. ' ■
Men’s and ladies’ diamond rings fronr Robert 
Am ell o f Toronto are al ways stocked. You will 
find the choice more than satisfactory.
'Efficient Equipment ■■
For tiniing aiul adjusling waLcht.;a vrliicli arc 
entrusted to us for repairs, we use the Watch 
Master. It tells at a glance what is going on 






Ask for your Free numbered ticket which 
‘may 'wm 'fdr'',you":ohe,;:df :,the:’rnany^■prizea■;■ 
:. inclu ding: Lady’ aWatch;; Gentleman ’ a
.■Wntch::-':I2 Piece8;ofTable':'SilveT'3:d:M7v





Fast '.Mail .Service "on'Wat.cli 'and, Glo'ck'Repairs^.' 
to the Gulf Islands. All our work is 
guaranteed,J,ust' drop'dt;; in;j''the.'':mail 
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CY PEGK MAKES FIRST GALL 
AT NEW ISLAND WHARVES
! Gavin C. Mouat, Capt. ''tr. A. 
Maude, Capt. Slater, Capt. Hodg- 
sen, Capt. Lacy, and a nunaber of 
guests were aboard the Cy Peck 
on Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 30, 
as a trial run was made to the new 
wharves at Village Bay, Mayne 
Island, and Montague Harbour, 
Galiano Island. Mr. Dixon, en­
gineer for provincial government 
Department of Highways, inspected 
the wharves which are nearing 
completion.
The road on Mayne, sweeping in 
a curve down to the landing has 
been surfaced, but the road m 
Galiano is still under construction. 
With a big rock fill leading on to 
the wharf. The white rock for this 
came from Lasqueti Island.
Meeting the boat at Mayne Island 
were Mr. and Mrs. Deacon, owners 
of the big farm property where 
landing has been made since 1883. 
They moved from Ontario to Now 
■ M^estminster in 1879 and then took 
, up farming on Mayne Island.
They went in for sheep and 
cattle and in 1891 held a barn 
dance in the new .barn they bui’t.
Oldtimers on board the Cy Peck 
from Balt Spring Island included 
Henry Ruckle, Leon King and 
Andy Stevens.
A great deal or interest was
bar on the Cy Peck was kept veiy 
bii-sy.
Although time will be saved and 
schedules more closely followed in 
stormy weather through the in­
stallation of the two new docks, the 
biggest point Jn their favor is the 
safety factor.
Presently, the Cy Peck must side-' 
load and in the case of a heavily- 
loaded truck disembarking, a con­
siderable list is caused. Outside of 
this important point, end-loading 
permits many more vehicles on j 
board and thus greater service.
THE GVEE ISEAWnS
BIG ATTENDANCE BOOSTS SALES 
AT GANGES UNITED CHURCH
A good crowd attended the 
ai.onual Unitedi Churoh W'orrieri’s' 
Association fall sale held in the 
United Church hall at Ganges on 
November 7.
The affair was opened by Rev. 
C. G. MacKenzie and stalls were 
most attractive with chrysanthe­
mums in fall tones used for decor­
ation.
Head tea table had a most beau­
tiful centrepiece of pink chrysan­
themums. The needlework stall was
EIPEeiENUL EftRM HOIES
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
13Broadleaf birdsfoot trefoil 
well adapted for hay and pasture 
production on Vancouver Island. 
The four years’ average .shows a 
production of 3.06 tons of dry mat­
ter when harvested as hay and 1.44 
tons as pasture. Tliis production 
is considered excellent for dry land 
farming on soils which are sub­
ject to severe drought during the 
summer months. Its outstanding 
drought resistance is demonstrated
showif by those making the trip, in in that it gives one additional 
the radar. Which was installed last 1 mid-season pasture clip more than 
September and the modern coffee j the ordinary grass-legume pasture
. . . esnd so delicious! 
And easy to make, with 
rieischmann’s Active Dry 
Yeast. If you bake at home 
treat your family to a 
yummy nut and spice 
.tbraid:Toow/-'^
mixture. The only legume showing 
more drought resistance is alfalfa.
Trefoil establishes quite readily 
in pure stands but has been diffi­
cult to establish in mixtures. It ap­
pears to be similar to alfalfa in that 
the young seedlings will not com­
pete well with other crops and 
weeds. It is essential that the seed­
bed be well prepared and free from 
weeds and other volunteer plants.
Excellent establishment in mix­
tures has been obtained by seeding 
the trefoil alone in the spring and 
overseeding the grass part of the 
mixture the following fall. Goc d 
stands of trefoil mixtures have 
been obtained from spring plant-i 
ings when they have been kepi;, 
well irrigated. Pall planting of tre­
foil is not recommended because 
of the danger of the young plants 
heaving and being winter killed.
in the charge of Mrs. E. Parsons 
and Miss J. Overend; candy stall, 
Mrs. W. Byres and Mrs. J. B. 
Foubister; home - cooking, Mrs. 
rScot Clarke and Miss Mary Lees; 
and produce, Mjs. J. D. Reid and 
Mrs. H. Ashley. . , •
The Evening Circle to the United 
Church were responsible for tea ai'- 
rangements and this was capably 
handled by the following com­
mittee, Mrs. I. Bradley, Miss 
Mickleborough, Miss M. Smith and 
Mrs. C. Mellish. This organization 
also had an attractive .stall of 
Regal cards and gift novelties 
under Mrs. M. Sober and Mrs. S. 
Rogers.
The afternoon’s effort brought in 
$142 for the tV.A. funds with the 
Evening Circle realizing $21 for tea 
and selling $30 worth of cards.
MORE ABOUT
SCHOOLS
(Continued irom Page One)
THEY’RE TALKING
1 • j Stft into lorge bowl 
' 2 cups once-sifted'
: Add and cutjn finely ;;





3. Turn out on fjoured board;”
J knead until smooth and elastic.
' ' Place ,in greased bowl. Grease 
; top. Cover. Let rise in ai worm 
place, free from draft, until 
3; doubled in bulk—about 1 Vi hours.
CombinetVi cup granulated sugaph, 
: :;';2 teaspoons ground cinnamon and 
-:;V4, teaspoon ground mace. Pre-;
h Ya'cup granutaied sugar ^ finely-chopped nuts.
A 2 teaspoons salt 4. Punch down dough. Shape into
Cool to lukewarmv^^^ , ■ a ball. Roil out into a rectangle on
2. Meantime^ measure into cup^ ^ board , sprinkled with spice m
I Ab« fl ' I e ft I. b ft ft ftM ft.ft-wft ft ft ft ftM ftft - 'iVa cup lukewarrn vvdtef:^^;^ wit!-
nuts; fold dough; over nuts; ther■Stir in^th
1 teaspoon granulated 
sugar
Sprinkle with contents of ' ' 3 
1 envelope :
.FI ei s c h m a n n ’ s Vh,: 3;:' 
‘ Active Dry Yeast:
fold into'quarters.- Roll bufagoin 
into rectangle. Repeat until spice, 
^mixture is ail used, Roll into 6x1 5 
3;,inch , rectarigle.'hHalvehidougli; ; 
iengthWise;'; cut; each’ half into 3 ;V 
strip’s qhd braid loosely; place on
, , . ungreased cookie sheets. Cover.




3 Stir in dissolved yeast, milk, mix,
ture'and^V', ; 3.’;;;' ,3’''.' .hf? '' '
vanilla
Make a well in flour mixture, stir , |
h,V' ;:"h'’‘about45 , minutes.3 Bake in,;a3': 
moderately hot oven;375°, about 
; ; 30 minutes; Yield-.-2 braids.i -;.:V'V3,,;,;;:3:v;,;,‘' '3:';3.3
In liquids; beat until smooth..
Work in an .additional 
I 3 cups (about) onccs
'v3:;;;3'3;'f|burr3hhhh:,-3‘';'3
MWAYS ACTIVE, mST RISIIN^
. ’ . ; Anolliei fine pioduct of V v
Around Ganges
By R. Ashlee 'h 
3 ; ■ ' iBy RHONA ASHLEE
It seems appropriate, with , the- 
hospital dance: rug contest -being 
drawn last week, that T should tel) 
you of the pleasant visit we had 
with that: wonderful lady, Mrs. Al­
fred; Ruckle, of Beaver Point, who 
made the rug and donated it for' 
such a good cause. 'We had heard 
a .lot "about Mrs. Ruckle^i ,Tike the 
hundred odd visitors she has ’ hunti 
"her: up each year, and found the 
Trip:weryvTevvardihg.i'll;-,:':
3 Calling at he,r: three-storey Hbrne, 
surrounded ::by<:, towering : trees and
m li+i/>n!>-»•»•» cl TT 3 It-Aft-.4-!, -a
Annual Hospital 
Ball Attracts Many
Beautiful chrysanthemums of all 
colors and fall foliage in large tile 
containers, banked' on the stage of 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, were the out­
standing attraction of the Annual 
Hospital Ball held November 1, 
sponsored by the Lady Minto Hos­
pital Women’s Auxiliary. Ropes of 
evergreens and brightly colored 
balloons festooned the walls.
Taking charge of decorations. 
Miss M. Smith was ably assisted by 
Mrs. A. R. Pi'ice, Miss-M. Harring­
ton, Mrs. Oglesby, Miss Micklebor­
ough and Mrs. G. Meyer.
Nearly 200 persons-attended the 
dance and a dainty supper was 
served in the board room under 
Mrs. 1., White, Mrs. W. E. Dipple, 
Mrs. A. J. MacWilliam, Mrs. N. P., 
Nicholson, Mrs. N. Holman, Mrs. 
N. Degnan and hospital staff mem­
bers.
The'lovely hook, mg, donated by 
Mr.s. A. Ruckle and made by her, 
was Won by Dr. Clark Osborne, 
Vancouver. . / :
meticulously 1 k^pt" g^ens^: wewon- 
.^rpi'ed. wm kept tlie grounds in such 
perfect condition; and were amazed 
;to;fmd Wrs. Ruckle:,doesfall 'that 
‘as; well as: keepmgJher home: shin-; 
ing; ;and3well stocked, with- her:, ovm 
■beautiful jwool, rugs.;':;;; ::3;;:,: - v ■ ,■^
; WeVremarked ::on .'one rug in - par-:: 
ticular ‘:that:was: so; bright and new 
■ lookingi thatyit caught the: eye,::but:'
; .were, told ;:that it was:, over , 40 years; 
;old.‘ Mrs. ::,Buckle : ' makes . all her 
ovvn wool and has her own way of 
.“rolling” it: across , her knee into 
yarn that: is; very soft and fluffy,■ 
instead of the usual spun, wool. .She 
■has found that by her method tile, 
wool: stays; fresh: and soft through; 
the years, and the many rugs, on , 
,'her floors certainly prove her 
:point;'''3' : ;,
;»ISLIKED AMERICANS,:
: I asked,’ Mrs. Ruckle, ’formerly 
M1.SS Marglsbh; how .she ever came 
to .settle on Salt Spring Island near , 
the turn of the century, She told 
us her family left York,shire, Eng­
land, :;and:\vent,; to , live. In Sen. 
Diego, They re,sided there four
Members of your local B.O. Power Coinmisaion titolT arc anxiouK to 
be of eervico to your coimminity. They aro pleasetlmid proud to play 
It pai-t in ite doyelopnioot—both on and oli; tho job.
You'll find mombers of tbo Commission »tat! dOvotlng tbeir spare time 
to iBudi worlhwhilo projects M improvements, better roads, 
playgrounda and civic facllltieB. Gorami&ion people belong tn loeiil 
organtotlona and contributo in a very real way to community life.
years . but did not like the, Amer­
icans,, or their .attitude to th.e 
English,:, so moved; to Victoria. Here 
the Margisons took , a prominent; 
part in musical: circles! ’: ::
Her four, brothers.:: and .;, her, 
mother were beautiful .singers, the 
latter, with a lovely .alto voice: Ker 
brothers I were, also: violinists, - while’ 
she, ,was ::an; accomplished;:Ipianist, 
ahdh'they 3 joined ’ the,Methodist;’ 
’■church ‘.orchestra.;: Her' brother! ’Gil-;, 
bertlhshe/ holdVusf: played:;!inh tlie’ 
iHaydn String Quartet.
: Three of- herI'brdthehs worked.;at; 
that ’;time for the! Colonist; ;arid: a' 
young- lady they': knew was, a; friend 
ofthe::; Buckles': on Salt: Spring,' 
’Thus :3it : : came":,:, about . that' Vshs 
accompahied3 this friend on a trip 
to the Island: and finally ended up 
marrying ’ one’ dl - the tapys she: met;^
' :Mi’s;‘ Ruckle told us, her'husband 
built : the best house in the. “.cat,T-: 
logue” at that time,: and certainly: 
,;we could :Well; believe . it, ; with its 
iended, colored, hnd ’.jewelled „win-. 
,dows, and lots :,of ."gingerbread”’ 
Tibout ,the roof.-, :, ;'
We : remarked on - her - kitchen 
range, which;seemed hr perfect con­
dition,: and' she;told ;ns ,: that’they 
chese: It : at The' Seattle ' Expositidn 
betwen 50 and 00 years ago, wh.lei 
on thnlr: honeyihpon, because it;
: took: finst prize, 'raken; on a toiir 
of: her home wo were shown a 
turned bedsteacl Ih.rt was again in, 
first; cla.ss condition, despite the 
facl::it .was: bought second-hand by 
the Ruckle family over 100 years 
ago.; When:; they were first mar­
ried .she and ; her;; husba-nd had 
nntired it thrown away and he ve- 
•slored it like now.
VIOLIN MAkEIl
Mr. Riieklo was n real craftsman, 
and ,shc .showed us with such pride 
tho beautiful vlolin.s he liiul made. 
Also, wo saw the very line gun 
cabinet, housing .some of the extra 
.special gun,s in tho colleet'on he 
made during his lifeUme — but
Uieroby definitely’ hangs anoUiPr
tnle.''’■■.
We asked about the wood In tlu' 
vioUn.s. and while most of it wa.3 
lovelgn, some of tlui .iniiple off Utelr 
own faviiv wajs used., Mv.s, ; Ruckle 
told .iis of a giihar ;ho , once ;made 
all iiiluld :with abalono, , ;,
For :«)’• 40 yoai’K Mi', Ruckle used 
Ills rkill and ih’i.lstry to produceM'e 
many In.stvumenls'’ and Tm •sure 
they ai'O , bi'lnglnK a great, .ncal of 
pleasure to 'their :r>rc'sent owners;: 
’i:'hi're are, not too many :lef’,. lian)!-:, 
Ing in, their .special cabinet', ready 
,h) be ,'sold...
Mr,s,: I'iwckto rocallud playing for, 
dances, to .raise: funds: to''""' tied 
Cross after: the: first ;wor!d .\vai’, 
Then a piaiio was needed lor tiie. 
Ftilfovd .school house so she got one, 
from, Viot'Orla and ; continued , tha
daneoH, ■ ^ ■ ", ‘
;, When ,'t'h.L was> paid tW'. the 
Woincn'.s InstltHt,*l ok h'uUuiVf' 
iiskPd the orchestra to civntlnnc 
with: thuds to go far a new hah 
The hall wa.s built wiili labtir 
{|onat'(’(,i, but was lat.cr dc.stro.red liv 
lire, Beside ' ,Mrs, mickle iilaying 
♦ be" plann: T.i'riif King plaved the 
Violin ’and Ernie Bmuon . ’ the 
orums.,::■„■ ■„, ,, ■
;" dttdglng from Mjo .noinalBlc , tone 
Kj bet* vniee che told ‘Vis nboul'
the . tnkny, many dances the,v 
played .for, to ;; rai^c lumh, they 
immt , hav«5 been Idt.s of fun.: Any­
way, ,‘1t’.won't be t,oo dong before 
wo ore . drawn ..back ;iu Mi.>, 
Uuckl<j’«,for another chat, ■:;
high school ed’ucation costs pre­
vented prospective settlers with 
children from coming to the outer 
I.slands. A family with two or 
three youngsters in high schogl 
would find it financially im­
possible to educate thein at the dis­
trict high school.
HIGH COSTS
The question of weather condi­
tions was discussed briefly but com­
parisons were made with .school 
bus operation in cold regions of 
the country, and it was agreed 
hazards in this regard were no 
greater in inside waters than the 
lilizzards that occasionally prevent­
ed school attendance elsewhere. 
Pender Island ratepayers had no 
quarrel with 1956 disbursement in 
the amount of $15,980.49 for oper­
ation of school buses on Salt Spring 
and one small bus on Galiano for 
elementary school children, but 
felt as the outer Islanders are 
taxed the same as Salt Spring rate­
payers some provision should be 
considered for the transportation 
of high school students from all 
parts of the consolidated district. 
NO PROBLEM
Mr. Fowler thought there might 
be some difficulty in obtaining a 
boat a'nd skipper to undertake the 
route but it was felt there would be 
no problems there.
“What about keeping order on 
the ‘boat?” was another question.
“If the driver of a school bus 
ca-n keep order so could the .'^kipper 
of a school boat, with a student as 
monitor,” vras the reply. It was 
further suggested that the $20 per 
student per month for board and 
room that the school board would 
save would go towai'd defraying 
costs of the transportation that 
would enable , students to live at 
home; under parental supervision. 
FOR MTIEK-ENDS 
Mr., pa,ne said he sympathized 
with the dilemma,. of the outer 
Islandei-s .and that it w as. the func­
tion of ; the board to consider re-, 
commendations from all sections of 
the ,, school district. He ; suggested 
the recoirimendation read,' for ; the 
present, : that conveyancebe’ sut;- 
plied ■. for ’ week-ends to and from 
the? students! ’respective : .islands. 
Mr. Powlef : read the.,,amended be 
commendation.’ and; if’ was. passed" 
:;unanLimously3-’’’3; -3 3’;.;
was most cordial. Victor Menzies 
moved a vote of thanks to the 
school board for improvements to 
the Pender Island school over the 
past year—new linoleum, seven new 
desks, a new fence around the 
grounds, interior painting and elec­
trical fixtures. Nine ratepayer,'), 
attended .the meeting. ‘
FULL HP
A bather had been rescued by a 
local fisherman. After artificial 
respir.ition had been used for some 
time he showed signs of life.
A bystander th6n came, forward 
with a glass of brandy.-Eyeing this 
eagerly, the bather gasped; “Roll 
me over and get some more water 
out first.”
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
NEXT WEEK:
'




REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 64—- Ganges, B.C,
We are geared to serve the rapidl.v-increasing
population of Salt Spring Island, which will 




In Effect Sept. 29, 1957, Until Further Notice
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON



















Vertical Clearance 12 ;Feet 
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 









■ Fridays Only 
9.30 pm. 10.00 pan.
The’ tone of;’the ’ entire;: meeting:
;Gbristian;Science ■!3;’:
Services held in the Board Room 
;‘’in; Mahon Hall, Ganges^;;'
; :; every Sunday at ll.do a.my ’ 
— -All Heartily Welcome —
Headquarters for 
Batteries, Accessories & 
Repairs for all makes
® of Hearing Aids
®';; ■;;
ft* FOR THE GULF ISLANDS
G. A. MELLISH
/ganges,,b.c. „
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE^^^^^^^^ V
M.V. CY PECK
Vertical ■'Clearance,; 9’;Feet';
Ganges — Galiano— Mayne -.7: Saturha Pender Islands -r:. Sw£frtz Bay 
Saturday, Sundi^ and Tuesday
Lv.—Ganges ...................... 8.00 a"m. Lv.—Hope Bay ...................12.25 p.m.
Lv.^-^aliano;.....;’’.:.:;:..::’’...: 9.00 a.m. 33 Ly.-^aturna; .....:i2.55 p.m. ;
Ly:—WTayne’3’:::.’;.,.;—9.20 a.m; ’3 Lv.^—Mayne 2.00 p.m.
‘Lv.—-Port }Vashingtori ;;:.’10.00 a.m. ;;;Lv.—Galiano 3 2.20 pm;
Lv.—Gwartz Bay ;„..:.;.T....ll,00 a.m.: :;;i Ar.--GangesI,3.30 p.m;
;':;3:.V;Monday::,;';■;, '3'’:3:;:;',,3; 'Thursday ■■■,■■;
Lv4—Ganges 3...3::..’ 7.00 a.in.;; Lv.---Ganges 7.00 a.m.
Lv.-;—Galiano 8.00 a.m. Lv.—Saturna ,8.15 a.m:
;liV.—Mayne ........3.....3.......... 8.20 a.m. : Lv.—Port Washington .... 9.00 a.m.
■ Lv.—Port Washington 9.00 a.ni. ; Lv.-^wartz Bay ..............lOilS.am.
Lv.—Swartz Bay .................10.15 ajn. Lv.-^Port Washington ....11.10 a.m,
Lv.-;-Hope Bay .;............:.....11.40 a.m., ; .Lv.—Mayne .;...3:..3........„.:;..11.45 a.m.
’Ar—Saturna ..,’:..’.....;........12.05 p.m; ; Ar.—-Galiano ..........3.:........12.05 p.m.
Lv.—Saturna: 2.00 p.m. ’ Lv.—Galiano 1.30 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington .... 2.45 p.m. Lv.—*Mayne 1,50 p.m.
Lv.—Swartz Bay ............j... 3.45 pan. 3 - Lv.—Port Washington .... 2.30 p.m.
Lv.--Port Washington .... 4.40 p.m. Lv.-—Swartz Bay .....  3.45 p.m.
Lv.—Mayne 5.20 p.m. : Lv.—Port Washington .... 4:40 p.m.
Ly.—Galiano; 5.40 pan. ; ’; Lv.—Saturna  5.20 p,m.
Ar.—-Ganges 1....6.45 p.m. Ar.—Ganges 6.45 p.m.
Friday,;
Ly.—Ganges ....8.00 a.m. Lv.—Ganges 3.00 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano 9.00 aan. Lv.—Galiano 4,00 p,m.
Lv.—Mayne 9,20 aan." ; Lv.,—Mayne .... . 4,20p.m.
Lv.—Sitturna .............;...:....10.25 a.m.; Lv.—Hope Bay ..;’........;.....;5.05p.m.
Hope Bay ..................;.10,50 a.m. Lv.—-Saturna 5.30 p.m,IjV.-
Ar.—Ganges............. ............12 noon Ar.—Ganges    ........ . 6.45 p.m,
MODERN COFFEE SHOP ABOARD MOTOR PRINCESS and CY PECK 
SohccUile.s as above will be followed a,s closely as possible, but owing 
to wliarf facilities and extreme tides vmfoi’tunnte delays may occur 
occasionally.’
tn regard to bus service please phone THE VAN­
COUVER ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria 3-1177,
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited
GANGES, B.C. PHONE 52 or 54
AT THE
1. All-All) Id mionitowcriNJl midltor)' tnnril Inwrl 
;orfcrMl fnr iiali* l« ncrtioii# MiffitrinK (rorii (liinf.
ur iMrliii! low fitiip lo ct)Ilii|»*o of Uu, 
rrinnl, wKlfli In on infrcquonl fiaiso «f (k.ifiiiois.
::MR.;ft'CAPLAN3,:
■■',■'■, ,(■»roil 11(1 Tt'Ioor,
Kntii'u Ofvite Word 
In Enr Crinnl
i
No CortI* No'I'liIiK'd 
Not Elwtricnl 
Eirm Ckiiil Only Cost 
Will Nol Wfiir Chit
TELEPHONE-5-54SI
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IT liw. H w: ■; m Ks M ■, r K Kj vj» ri i:: ,
Oin't'lf Votir Omi lien ring
(iirinJ informsiion About’ “ERir Aid,"' 
O'Viiit siithi hot*,,, ,'3. 
n *'»n ll*#r Hill Koi ('tidfrnotiil 
11 lin-tr# IKcutln*
I
Pj'tsjJlH’is at iktoin fall t'j iwnic 
the man at (he next dcRk, v.'ho're-- 
memljin’,1 that «m)y a hnv years .iso 
t-here avaa' a ijrc'at hue and rry over
U'HJ,, n.iiHnHU ftVwf iH'gt; >31.skiUe-u







WILL NOT WEAR OUT 
::>f;'FIRST:COST,,ONLY:cOST'
If You Can’t Come lit - M 
^ Then Mail This Coupon.
nfl.lll? I If* Mi mi HR tnt
iiim . I hi;
Ynfns Sim'i, Vfnforta
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morson elegted to represent 
m^ne island on school board
111 school meeting of the 
Maynelsland section of the Con­
solidated School District No. 64, Ava-s 
held on Thursday, Nov. 7, at 7.30 
p.m., with 31 qualified voters in at­
tendance. Orving to the fog, various 
school district officials were v.nable 
to make the trip from Ganges. T. 
rowler, secretary-treasurer, called 
the meeting to order and 
asked those present to elect a 
chairman. Tom Williams was; 
chosen.
The chairman’s report and the 
auditor’s report were read and 
accepted, and were followed by the 
election of a trustee for the next 
two years. R. Aitken and W. Mor- 
sou were nominated, the latter 
being elected by a secret ballot. Mr. 
Aitken was tendered a vote of 
thanks for his service as trustee 
Tor the past four years.
Mr. Fowler then asked if any 
equipment was needed. ,E. 
on behalf of the P.'T.A.,
: su^^'ed- school build-
ino' be repaired and equipped as a 
PvWasium. He also asked that, 
. to: to the difficulty in finding
suitable boarding places for teach­
ers, a teacherage be built on the 
school property. Mr. Fowler advised 
The meeting-that several such re- 
• quests had already come m finm 
other school districts and that they 
would be referred to the trustees.
The minutes were then passed 
and the meeting adjourned. Coffee 
and cake were then served by tlie 
ladies of the P.T.A.
THE
GALIANO
Smart Secretaries and 
Stenographers
Always Ask For






The H(M)S, Ganges Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., met in the board I'oom 
of Mahon Hall, Ganges, recently 
with Mrs. V. C. Best presiding. 
The treasurer’s report showed a 
balence of $244.82. Correspondence 
included a letter from the C.N.I.B., 
thanking the Chapter for the part 
they had taken in the recent com­
munity C.N.I.B. tag day.
The education secretary made an 
an appeal for more odds and ends 
of wool to be sent to the chapter’s 
adopted school at Tatlayoko, where 
the, children are learning to knit 
by making an afghan. Mail is only 
received there twice a month, and 
snow and cold force the children 
to many indoor activities.
It was reported that theVe was' 
a good attendance at the National 
Film Board showing last month. 
The next presentation will be on 
November 12 in Mahorr Hall. The 
Chapter voted the sum of $a.00 to- I 
ward transportation of films.
The regent gave an excellent 
report on the provincial annual 
meeting, rvhich she attended in 
New Westminster. The sum of $10 
was voted toward the B.C. provin­
cial centennial project of the 
I.OI3.E., which is to be a $1,000 
scholarship. This will be presented 
to a student taking the finrl- year 
in teacher training ® : '•car
1958. " -' '
SPEAKER COMING
The chapter decided to extend an 
•invitation^ to the. provincial presi-_ 
dent, Mrs. P. E. Dowdall, to attend 
afternoon tea on November .29, arid 
address the members.
'Main business of‘the meeting was




: LECKY !TD. .
B.C. and Aberta.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Lish have left 
to spend the winter months in 
Victoria.
Mr. and' Mrs. N. E. Fletcher spent 
last week visiting in Vancouver.
Mrs. A. 'B. Jones of Vancouver, is 
visiting her son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Jones.
Mrs. F.’M. Lee will be spending 
•the next few months in Vancouver, 
Misses Peggy and Beth Bellhouss 
arirved from Vancouver to attend 
their great-aunt’s funeral.
Miss I. Ottersbach of Vancouver, 
has taken up residence on the 
Island. '
Mr. and Mrs. A. Steward and Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Denroche have returned 
home after attending the funerals 
of Jack Page and Denis Denroche 
in Vancouver.
St. Margaret’s Guild will hold 
their annual bazaar on Wednes 
day, Nov. 20 at 2 p.m.. at Galia.no 1 
hall.
Mr. and Mrs.. A. E. Whalley had 
as their guests last weekend their 
son, Gordon Whalley of Richmond, 
George Roddenbacher, Heinz Land- 
her and Frank Gunther, all of Van­
couver.
Among those enjoying the Mon­
day trip to Victoria were Miss 
Ethel Clarkson, P. A. Clarkson. 
Mrs. L. Booth, Mi-S. E. Lorenz, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. New, George New­
ton. Paul Adank, Steve Riddell and 
Mrs. T. Head.
Ml'S. Thorn Forrest of Victoria, 




Miss , Kitty Bellhouse, who died 
in a nursing home in Victoria on 
Nov. 2, was born 98 j'cars ago in 
Manchester, England. She first 
came to Galiano in 1907 and was 
active in the church and social 
work of the Island.
Mi.ss Bellhouse leaves to mown 
/her loss three nephews, Lt. Bell­
house, and David Bellhouse of 
Galiano, and Tony Bellhouse, of 
Victoria ; three nieces Mrs. 
Arthur Kingsmill of Powell River, 
Mrs. H. Spalding. South Pender, 
and Mrs. S. Donkersley, Victoria, 
and 14 grand nephews and nieces.
Funeral sei'vice was held at St. 
Margaret’s Chm-ch ou Nov. 5, Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes, of Ganges, 
officiating.
Interment was on u-aliano. Pall­
bearers were V. Zala„ H. Harris, E. 
J. Bambrick and R. Stevens.
MAYNE
MARY CLARK BECOMES 
BRIDE OF KELLO WILSON
NORTH PENDER
Mrs. A. M. Jones left Tuesday 
for a holiday in Seattle.
Mrs. C. Lord is spending aeve'-ai 
weeles in New Westminster.
Mrs. Ann Pratt is recovering from 
a bad attack of ’flu in St. Paul's 
Hospital, Vancouver.
Mr. and M-rs. Dave Bemrett are 
visiting in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Jolm Rainsford of 
Cedar. V.I., and Miss Julie Hall, of 
Mayne Island, left for Oklahoma- by 
plane-on Sunday.
Mrs. J. Reid left Tuesday-for 
Vancouver to visit Mr. Reid, who 
Is a patient in Shaughnessy Hos­
pital.
Mr. and Mrs Nocken are visit­
ing in New Westminster.
Returning from Victoria on tlie 
M.V. “Cy Peck” on Monday were 
Ml'S. DeRousie. Leslie Garrick, Mr. 
Van Welter, Mr. and Mrs. Dibley, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Maynard, 
and Mr. Milne.
Our Lady of Grace Church, 
Ganges, was beautifully decora tod 
in autumn flowers and foliage for 
the marriage of Mary Clark, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Clark, Sydney, Australia, and Kello 
Wilson, son of J. G. Wilson and 
the late Mrs. Wilson. Father, 
Maurice Costello officiated, and the 
bride entered the church on f.i& 
arm of Dr. lyor Williams, who 
gave her in marriage.
Dressed in a full ballerina 
length, nylon sheer gown, over 
taffeta with lace jacket featuring
Bob Hamilton of Victoria, spent 
the holiday week-end with his aunt, 
Mrs. Olive Clague.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Latin , of West, 
Vancouver, were holiday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Auchterdonie.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Bond and 
three children of Victoria, have re­
turned to their home after a vi.sit 
with Mrs. Bond’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Georgeson,
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Reynolds and 
Stephen spent ■ a few days in Vic­
toria last week.
Agents fo;
1198 Homer St.; Vancouvir 3, B,C.
/".-./../edmontoL
PAN-ABGDE
_______ _ ____ Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Grimmer
of the speech given by had as their holiday guests theh
daughter, Miss Joan Grimmer of 
Victoria. Ron - Bannister also ‘ of
re
(1951) LTD.
LOG HOMES @ : CABINS
COURTS ; ®GARA(^^ 
Attractive - Cheap.,:,
, i^uick and Easy Buildingr ,/
;T. J^-De LatMar^;;:
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265 / .
^the reading 
R. L. Thomas, free lance journalist 
of London, England, to the pro­
vincial aimual meeting by Miss- 
Helen Dean. This outstanding- 
address dealt with : the British 
Commonwealth and put forth 
many new ideas, leaving the mem­
bers with food for thought. ;
Tea was served by Mr.s. E. New-: 
ham and Mrs. Joyce Parsons.
■ The :LG.D.E. food; stall held Sa.t- 
urday in Mouat Brothers, , under, 
the: donverieiiahip of Miss .iMary 
Lees arid Miss A-gnes Wheeler 
brought; in, $25 to . swell the: funds. 
The contest, prize,.'a box of .biscuits, 
•was won by Miss Wheeler. : :
LADIES DONATE 
TO FILM SOCIETY
Ladies Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion Branch 92, Salt Spring- 
Island. held their regular monthly 
meeting in the Legion: Hall, 
Ganges, on Oct. 4, with 31 membeis 
present and Mrs. E. Booth in the 
chair. The treasurer's report show­
ed a balance of $64.42., Mrs. 
Barbara Williams was welcomed 
and mstalled as a new mer.rber.
Correspondence included an ap­
peal from the Film Board Society 
and it was moved to donate $5.00 
to assist them.. Also a:, letter of 
thanks- was received from , the
be used for a contest in the new 
year and a letter of thanks be sent 
to Mr. Royal.
Annual New Years’ Ball, sixm- 
sored by the L.A., will be under 
the convenership of Mi.ss Elsy 
Price. Upon the suggestion of Mrs. 
P. Cartwright, a carol service will 
be held near Christinas wilh pro­
ceeds earmarked for Boys’ Town. 
This is a Canadian Legion j'outh 
pi-oject being established at Roberts 
Creek, and is supported by all 
Legion branches.
Mrs. A. M. Brown reported on 
the Christmas stocking contest, 
wliich she - is convening again this 
year. She said she hoped to receive 
a good selection of articles to ap­
peal to every member of the family 
and that tickets would be available 
right away.
Mrs. Acland, and Mrs. Minchin 
were appointed to act as nominat­
ing committee, with election of 
officers in January.
It was moved to continue the “do 
it yourself project” another month. 
Befreslnnents were served by the 
tea committee, ‘
long sleeves and Peter Pan collar, 
the: bride wore a coronet ■ of lace 
.■itudded with pearls from which her 
chapel veil cascaded. She carried 
a colonial bouquet of white elf 
roses.
The bride’s only attendant, Mi.s.s 
Phyllis Palstein, New Zealand, wore 
a gown of ice blue chiffon over 
taffeta, ballerina length and full- 
skirted. The shirred bodice was 
pearl encrusted, sleeveless with 
matching attached stole. Long blue 
chiffon gloves and blue cinJerel’a 
slippers set off the blue sheer veil 
falling from a pillbox head-dress. 
She carried a colonial bouquet of 
pink carnations and roses. 
RECEVTTGN
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at Harbour House 
where the bridal toast was pro­
posed by Dr. Ivor Williams. The 
square, two-tier wedding cake was 
trimmed with tiny pink roses and 
topped with two white doves. Pink 
tapers in silver holders and pink 
roses flanked the cake.
For the honeymoon L-rip to 
Washington, the bride changed to 
a .vellow beige wool crepe dress 
with matching jacket. Her small 
matching hat was trimmed with a 
pheasant feather and accessories 
were dark brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will reside 
at Ganges. They are leaving on 
Nov. 30 for a trip to Australia to 
visit the bride’s parents and will 
sail bn the S.S. Oroirsay.
Out-of-town guests were; Miss 
Mary Dumphy, County Leix, .South­
ern Ireland; Miss Phyllis Falstein, 
New Zealand; Miss Margaret 
Smith, Australia, and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Henn, Ladysmith. ;
■ M
t
Victoria: and Mr. and ; Mrs. . Eric C.N.IH. in appreciation of the part
: WINTERS
IFFEGTIVE OCTOBER 31, 1957 
mb ject to change witlioutnotic^.
LV.
8.00 a.m. Lv.—Saturna 2.30 pan.
w Teoraia Lv.—Ganges ............   5.30p.m.
T 8.45 a.m. : Lv.-^rt Washington.... 6.30 p.m.
Lv.—Stevest - „ Lv.—Mayne Island ........ 7.10 p.m.
Lv.—Galian<.-.---:----'H-‘” Lv.—Galiano 7.40p.m.
Lv —Maynesland....... L2.00 noon Ar.—Steveston ................10.10 p.m.
T v'—Port Ttshlngton.... 1.00 p.m. ai'.—Vancouver ....... ..10.55 p.m.
Av_TTone ay ....2.00p.m. ; 1148 W. Georgia
THURSDAY
LV.- 9.00 a.m.-Vanover11481.. Georgia. ,
Lv.—Stevton , ..........^9.4oa.m.
T V_Galio Island ..... 12.25 p.m.
Lv —May Island ;,.... ...12.50 p.m. 
T V-Pori’'/'asWngton.... 1.40 p.m.
—4—----^^
Lv.—Ganges ...................... 4,45 p.m.
LV.—Port Washington,... 5.45 p.m. 
Lv.—Mayne Island 6.25 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano Island, .,.... 6.55 p.m.




riisto : Georg’siHvening:: Branch: oL
tthe ri; W.A.:;/:; rield: ■ ' 'their:; regular:
: uiohthly .meeting;,on, October 28:;at 
;the;:;‘Aonie o;;pf//:Mi;s..;:T:.///Fowler, 
/Gariks//There v were/: 12: riieiribers 
';attendirig,;;with/'toe/presidentLMvs. 
S. J. Wood in the chair.
/^ Theuneeting /ppened with .prayer, 
'Bible :readings//and::rcmtine /bus;/ 
iness:" Mrs.; Wood"'reported./on/the
A.'Y.P.a; /Whicli 'has. beenrecently:
; re-organized: urider the; spori-sorship, 
of ^ the: Evening /Branch; /. ,
/: rA letter was read from: Miss: Pam
Robinson; newly-appointed prayer 
partner/ for; the .branch./ Miss Rob-
inson nursed recently in/the Lqdy
Minto Hospital,: Gariges, arid is now
tramuTg in/ the Anglicah,. ’ri'niriing 
College in Toronto. - 
Mrs. George’ Young, Dorcas sec­
retary, distributed .work, to the 
members, and plans for the Ghiist- 
inas bazaar were discussed. Mem­
bers were •'reminded that the 
annual "'meeting will be held in 
November and : nominations Tov
officifrs were handed \vn 'to 
nomination committee,
Grimmer and small son, of Camp­
bell River. ,
Miss Prances Saville has: returned 
home from ail extended holiday 
with friends in Vancouver.. ;
Barry: Lypd of Vancouver, spent 
•the holiday at Beautyrest, guest- of 
;Mr. and Mrs.; Denis Burns. :
Cpl. Jack /Lowden of Vancouver, 
paid a flying visit: to/his parents 
Mr. : and Mrs. Tom , Lowden cn 
Thursday// to say good-bye before 
leaving this week for his new post­
ing /in /West /Germany: Ha/will: be 
accompanied overseas by Mr;?. Low-
deri and tha children. .
//Caipt,/and Mrs.: Archie; Phelps of' 
Victoria are von / holiday / /at/ /their, 
island ;'hom-e.
//Capt;:/;arid'/Mrs.:/p.'i/Claxion /re­
turned /horiie/oh :;Thursday-last,' the
/fbriher: from Vaheouyer/and;]^
Claxton.:: from a moiith’s .i vacahon: 
in New York.
Mrs; H. G. : Scott spent a feiv 
/dayri in ;victpria last week/Zreturn-; 
ing home on Sunday.
/::Mr.Aand -Mrs/;,/George ...D 
and,, two children of :,. ,Couvtonp.y. 
were 1 guests : /of,:: Mi-s/'iz/Doughty’s 
/parents,. Mr.,, and /,Mr.s.,Fred.,Smith' 
:over /'the / holiday.:/'''',:','' ':/
Mrs.; Roy Beech/ left ' Monday 
morning for Victoria and will
in the recentplayed by the, L.A.
C.N.I.B. Tag Day.
Hospital visiting was reported by 
Mrs. Humphries and Mrs. Laundry. 
Volunteers for, November are Mrs. 
Milludr; 'Mrs.- G.; Bullock, Mrs. M/. 
S. : Layard' and / Mrs. A. Wolfe- 
■Miinbr.
: lyp/sv /^
arrangements fon the Armistice 
dinner/ Mrs.Bullrick, poppy can- 
.vas qonviener, reported and, asked f or- 
help tagging. /Mi's. E. Booth said the- 
outside: light for the., hall had 
arrived /.. and would /be installed 
for, next/meeting.:
/ The / meeting/ moved:/ to ■ / accept 
t h e ’ invitatioh , of ;/ the/’ / Legion,/ 
:Branch,/,92;:/to /have /the/.^L.A ;:flag; 
/dedicated/Zat/their/'/dedicatioh^'ser'y- 
ice prior to the Armistice: Service
DR. WILLIAMS’ SCHEDULE
;■ M.EDICAI, CLINIC ON FRIDAY.; NOVI 15
Ft. Washington Hall, 9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.;
Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m. .
—/TELEPHONE: GANGES 132
■' Saamcli:/"-:;;; Brei^wpod: /^ ':;■■■/
;and/Victoria . J/
DAY OR/NIGHT-~One ; call;/places all detailsi/in//^;
capable hands—-Phone 3-3614. ^
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of ^
'ori/Nby./'ll/:'-'',;/ _ _









  : /lmanch.; : ^ shortly proceed '/ on;'/ to /Vancouver
/GIFTS/'RECEIVE :
:''/: Joe:// Royal/:';'Beddis :: Rd.,:///Salt
Spring/Tsland,:‘made;/a/gift ;/tb / the.
l:a./ of / ri / beautiful //woven /scarf, 
'leather 'belt'/ arid ' matching ’wallet,^ 
/which/ he/ had made/while ih:/Vet-'
eraris’ : Hospital: Victoria,:i:lh//appre-/ 
ciation of the; hospital /visits made 
by /Mrs; Frank Ci’ofton; on beria.lf 
of: the L.A.:lt: was moved/that'these
for a holiday with yelatives.
Robert Roe is attendirig the Re 
sorts and Auto Courts; convention 
In Vancouver this week.
Mrs/ Myrtle Wllsofi left at the 
week-end to attend the fuueral of
the
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734/Brought6h SL, “ Parking/'/Providedl'




Lv! ‘h Washington.... 1.30 p.m. ’i... aann.m.
SATURDAY'
8,30 a.m. Lv—Hope Bay ........ . 3.00 p.m.
Lv.—Ganges ........   5.30 p.m.
Lv.—(Port Washington,... 0,30 p.m. 








Mrs. E, .T, Ashlee, 
Ganges lO’J
' A number of events have been 
undorwity recently, by Ladies 
Auxiliary to Oanadlan Legion, ui 
nii.-.e -'Uilent money . Mis. W. li, 
Bradley and Mr.s. A. Wolfe-Mllner 
entertainocl nl badminton .oarties, 
ivn.s. P. Cartwright and Mr.s. B. 
Greenhough nri'iingod a .squave 
daricc at Contrai Itall, Mrs, Jack 
Smith was’ hosU!.s,s' :iit, a bridge 
parly, Mrs. S; Gibbs Is Imsy sclhhg 
eonle,Ht tiekers on,iv linn))Her inis- 
biiiui made and Mrs. J, W. : A.
Green 'Is /casl'ilng/ln : on her: extra 
garden .shruh.s aiui, plants'',
Mrs. E., Elhs,: Ganges, sailed /on 
N0V. /13/ on the S.a. llhiieldyU, lor 
Aihsierdaiii: via ihe, Panivihiv :Ortnal: 
Slu) is .siienillrig li fmti-nujnin vlsU: 
'indilngland.' Seolland and .the: con- 
tment;with friends. , : ; •
Mr.s, Neil .Smith lias sold hei
.Bootlv Ctuidi' puiperty :/io: Mr, .and 
Mr;i, :0. Wakehn and. will reside/ In 
a, hoiise/ helonglng 'to :oavln 0
M,oaai, al/Mouiiuiln/I*uvk Panri,
/Mrs, A,.' B, Elliott spent d ' lew
days'WlslUng ,her/: grnntldahgiiici-,
Mrs,: Earl / Bradshaw/'; at / Hmuy. 
Mrs. Bradshaw recenUy visited fun/ 
iniAheiv MO'S, Dorothy Eanulng,. or; 
Halt Bpi'lns, , , , : .
FLORISTS WATCH 
DEMONSTRATION
Mr. and Mrs. /W. T./ D. Jones 
of Gulf Tslnrids Plori.sts, Gange.'?, 
accompanied by Mir.. W. Lefevre, 
recently attended the de.slgn and 
demonstration ■ Christmas p ar t y 
given by Jone,s Wholesale Plori.sUs 
of Victoria. Thls'i.s an annuaV event 
held for the 'honoflt of Victoria, 
Upper Vancouver Island and Gulf 
island florl.sts.
John Martin, of the Ballard 
BUmom Shop, of Seattle, with his 
ciitire .•.tall wer,- the guest ;lesl!'n- 
ers. A large gathering of florists 
watched with keen lnteve.st while 
they deftly comstnictod many heau'' 
titn’l • floral arrunuemenls. Olirlst-
masi decoratlcm.s and iwvcltle.s.
Most:exciting:feature of the on- 
lire day was the conte.st. In .whleh 
Vleloria and Vaiiobuver T.sland 
florists entered their ■ own .Chrlfit- 
mas designs. / There was an : nn- 
usUHlly large nuinbor of .cntrhY 
this* year, many.: outstanding tfv
(.heir''arUstry." '■/■' ■ //
' Miiyo Jones came home with hall
l,iic /prize, nionoy; wlnnlniP t-hvoe / of 
the 'Six ': award;! .for ''the different, 
ola.ssif loll lions.. , / / /
These: prize winning ;entries. Wul 
'be on display tit the Gulf.:;lsland
Plorl.sts .wlien tlurOhvlsiina.'l t:eaK'''n
opens." /'::
her nephew, Don . Mathe.s<m, late 
manager of Biailorne Mfries, who 
pu.ssed away following surgery. The 
furieral: will take/ place// in ;Vrin- 
couver.'''''/./, :
/ Mfrs/ Annie Symes/ left for Vic­
toria Monday where/ she will vi.sit 
with her d'aughter, Mr.s. Elan Caw-:
ley.''''/:.':''
Mr. and Mrs. J. ‘ B. Bridge have 
their: grandson, Jerry/Underhill of 
Vancouver, with them • for three. 
weeks while hl,s parents holiday in
;Hawaii. ',.'/'.. ,.
//Mrs. Mcfnica Darling' spent the 
holiday with her parents on the
Island." .. ■
Mrs. H,. C. Harvey returnea from
Victoria on Saturday,
Miss Jean Davidson of Van­
couver, wits with her ptu’cnws ovci 
tile long v/oek-end.
' For dotkUPrhitli'ig Bervlco: 




WED. . THURS. » FHH
Nov./,20/'- 2,l-'.'-//22,!8-:i>.m'..'
/niG IN: rrs ..'-.SET'I'ING—
"/ ,IU('l/lN:ITS:;HTAUS: :,',/ : 
:!.)A(//K ll AVy KlNhV 
(ILYNiS/ .JOHNS
fM Don’t use liimsy shoe boxes -— use 
corrugated cardboard cartons.
BT! Use .strong wrapping paper and tic 
with strong cord.
0 Print namo and address clearly, 
complctcly/and correctly on front 
of parcel IN INKr i v
Q Put; your own name and addrcs.s 
in tlie front upper left corner, and 
insaio iiarccl.
Don't guess about weight — have 
your Post OITicc weigh parcels. / !
rOl.LOW THESE .'ll SI)GC;ESTI0N.S and help 4:
Mm/' Wu ''' ' c '\ n 'a' D A ""POST OFFICE
3rsIf
Intvrtiluclng Inla're Wiata, cele­
brated 'Mivirl .singer. An ‘op'o 
adventui’o, filmed In New S5eii-
.'land ■ In ■'Technfeolo.iv,:r'/;;
lionoi* Fr. Demci’s 
At Canges' Party
advoi'liBeinhnt 1,8 not publlHlHRl or displayed by tho 
rrtntvnl rinni’d or hv the Govornmont 
of British Cohimbiu.
A fttrewtjl I'au'ty, 'lumovinu- l''ath'; 
O,. Demers, was Judd lU;;t.he .pandv 
halt /,,!: Gur T.ady/ot Gnice ehvirch, 
Gatr'i'jai- ;.!!). jn-'auonlM’i'K'of ■i-'''ie Bull 
aprim;: congn/iiiUlon. U. l..i f e.nii' 
Bather DennvM with ,^u/ 
lJin,.:i''/; Oh behalf: of; Ua// pariMn :
0';/)hiWriVaneiri h.iu heen on B;Ut 
!3)iiimi .Wand alaait n yc/n-. anu 
came' heve from Kiipur Dl.uid. IfC: 
left' last,- Weditoi.day ./foi', Dpnean, 
.jHit: ,reUl,riied bi Wi iy ..to, eel .'bi/a,U; 
.iviu.-ift (.11, All .-'hdltt,-., I).'.;,,.
''' Father,' CiUd-ello', ' from :■ Bt.-""' A'h- 
GMlu-ilv.ih.iiu . Vietoua, hiiA 
.arrived, to take up rtuadi'-.w* on 
.Salt Spring iKltnid, He w.r.s honored 
at a reception la,lit .Sunday nmrntTi, 
in Om',I,.a«ly of CSratie (Jhureh hall,
( vjy inemueu toc:
FLY EAST BY TCA
//:::/'//-/ANb/'$A'VE/////:/
YOBr cb0ic0 of orionoiiiica 1 tour- 
st 0r low “Pnmily Faro Plan”
'on'/.l'Jrst:''claS8/'fli}i:lit«i; '■■'/''■//■':.''/
.... . your time ‘‘thavo
:not ”i;;ettlnK thoro”.
® Trayol in groatcr comfort.
» /No tiJVninK—■^con^nlimon« 
,; ."tary meals,,
your Travel
P h0n 0 'JX/!A at Sid noy 1.B.
........................... ^
tttAmiCANABa m LIM^S I 1(1
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HOUSEWORK BY DUTCH LADY. 
Mrs. De Grief, Sidney 477R. 44-3
BT. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go . directly to charity" through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
WILL PAY CASH FOB USED 
typewriter of fairly recent vintage 
and in good condition. Underwood 
or Remington preferred. • Phone 
Sidney 28. 46_2
DESIPJE TO PURCHASE USED 
rotaiy lawnmower to he over­
hauled during ^ winter months. 
Must be bargain for cash. Phone: 
Sidney 28. 46-2
C H A I N-S A V/ WORK, CEMENT 
work and barbecues, $140 upwards. 
Keating 13X. 44.4
WORK WANTED BY DAY OR BY 
hour. Any employment urgently 
needed. Sidney 28. 45-4
ROCKING HORSE — PHONE • 
Keating 177X. 46-1
WANTED CAPABLE WOMAN TO 
care for elderly convalescent 
couple’ at Saanichton in their 
home for 5 or 6 houi-s a day or 
sleeping accommodation if desired. 
Bo.x R, Revewx 46-1
TRUCK DRIVER WANTED. BOX 
S, Review. 46_2
FOR RENT
HOTEL SIDNEY WINTER RATES 
now in effect. Weekly or monthly 
rates. Phone Sidney 311. 4itf
4-ROOM COTTAGE, DEEP COVE. 
Phone; Sidney 49W. 46-1
TOP. MARKET PRICES 
PAID,,
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
CapitalTron & Metals Ltd.
1824rl832 store St..i Victoria ■ 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
HEATED APARTMENT, ELEC- 
tric Stove; suit couple, $50. Large 
house in Experimental Pann area, 
$75. Four rooms and bath at 
Deep Cove, $35. Sparling Agents. 
Telephone 226. 46.1
OR FOB SALE, LARGE FUBNISH- 
ed house, suitable for 2 families 
1741 Third St. Phone: Sidney ,227R.::, 43^
MALE OR FEMALE 
BE AN AGENT, BUY WHOLE- 
sale. No investment, for samples 
and price list write to P.O. Box 
801, New Westminster, B.C. 33tf
“BEAVER” WOOD LATHE; MAN’S 
suit, size 38; satin wedding dress.
size 12; % metal bed complete;
skis. Will deliver. Phone: Sid­
ney 384X. 46-1
WOOD-COAL STOVES, HEATERS, 
marine and car pails, washing 
machines, electric drills, motors, 
6-h.p. inboard, frig. Many other 
articles. Handy Andy buys, sells, 
trades; does odd jobs and repahs. 
Mills Road. Sidney One M. 46-1
LOST
LADY’S “ELGIN” WATCH, THREE 
weeks ago, vicinity Hotel Sidney. 
Engraved to Lou from P.PI.EP. 
13-7-54. Reward. Phone 2-4678.
46-1
CHRYSANTHEMUM STOOLS, 5 
for $1.00. Keating 206G. 46-1
LUMBER — ANY SIZE CUT TO 
order. Large stocks on hand, all 
dimeirsions. Browning Harbour 
Lumber Co. Gulf 27W or 6Y. 
Pender Island. 46-1
TO RED CHINA 
_FR,EEDOM OF THE PRESS: 
Dispatch from Washington; “The 
United States authorized 24 Am­
erican reporters to go to Red China 
on a six months experimental 
basis.”
CROSSWORD O' o o Ry A. a C»
FOR SALE—Continued
USED BABY CARRIAGE, CHILD’S 
stroller, child’s training chair, 
one 12-gauge Steven’s pump shot­
gun, one 25-calibre semi-automatic 
•rifle. Sidney 369M. 46-1
Business Opportunities
PARTNER WANTED—AMBITIOUS 
young man, 18 to 39 years, with 
$300 for a new scientific device. 
Not necessary to leave home­
town. A great opportunity. A. 
Thomas Gagnon, Victory Bldg., 
219-319 W. Pender St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. 45-2
WOOD OR COAL HEATER, $10 
delivered. Box Y, Review. ' 46-1
FOR SALE
:SiDNEY::TAXli';
Vy -AND'' EMERGENCY 
■ySTRETCHER; SERVICE;
'i Proprietor: Monty Collihs ‘ 
Authorized agent for collection 
t and delivery of TC-A. Air; Ex-: 
V press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney, and; Airport, i ^ ;
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 





Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
Me J* Sutherlcirid
^INTERIOR DECORATOR 





PHONE; 499 SIDNEY 
Residence 122W




Pot;; all; your; Floral and; Garden' 
Requifemen'ts;; ; ; Landscaping;;
;;;Gafden;;; Designing, Pruning, 
Third St., Sidney. Phone 582
Bricklayer - Gontractor
Pot ; chimnej^;; fireplaces or any; 
other brick and ceraeivt work, 
Free estimates, prompt attention. 
See or phone: G.PETERS ; v 
— Sidney 217 or 477R —
’46-3
; IpED^S.
410 Queenk Aye. - Sidney, B.C: 
Exterior, Interior Painting
Free Estimates ~ Sidney: 405X
;FRED;BEARb;
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Weiler Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 




FREE ESTIMATES -- 





E.\'cawition.s - BockfllLs 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
Royal Oalt 9-1884
; ;';s.;s.; penny;; ■;
Barrister and Solicitor
2^30-5 p.m,
;; ;497'’'BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney 226 and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
B.BUITENDYK
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
Cabinet Making - Alterations 




-' ' TOJIMV'S SWAP SHOP
'■:.;;;';;';TI»Ii^; street--' Slrtney';- 
'Wo Buy and Bell Antiques, 












hotels ' —, i REST.\URA.NTS
BEACON cafe
We setwo Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck, 
RESERVATIONS; Sidney 186
PRIG. COLD-WATER SOAP, TOPS 
for wool washing. Stan’s Grocery, 
Beacon Market. 43.4
Apartment washer, reming -
ton typewriter, small utility car 
trailer, Revereware cooking uten­
sils, Jones’ electric sewing ma­
chine, 5 Pol'd V-8 tires, tubes and 
wheels. Keating 7IM. 43-4
Late Model R.C.A. '
RADIO-
PHONOGRAPH
3-speed record changer 
with sapphire needle.





PIANO, GERHARD - HEINTZMAN 
upright grand and bench. Excel­
lent condition, $250 cash. Phone: 
Sidney HOW. 46-1
7-PT. CEDAR POSTS'. SPLIT 35c, 
round 50c; 4-ft. cordwood, alder,’ 
maple and fir mixed $12 cord. 
Phone: Keating 252M or 9-5230.
............... ' ' 46-4'
FULL-SIZE, GOOD BOX-SPRING, 
$12. 1290 Fourth St., Sidney, 46-1
MISCELLANEOUS
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
Beer Bottles Bought
20c dozen
MUNGER’S SHOE REPAIRS. Op­
posite Sidney Post Office. Top 
quality, fast, courteous service. 
Gulf . Islanders: mail your shoes 
to us. Mailed back-same day.
; '36tf:
FRESH EGGS, MEDIUM, 3 DOZ.
$1.25. Abbot, Downey Roadi Sid- 





buy wholesale, TREMEND-. 
qus savings. Write for price hist, 
to P.O: Box 801, New 'Westminster,
.A-K; SOCyr-AWAY;;; A-K- MOSS. 
"'^• ';;?AYailableA ^ local'
?tores. ; Goddard- & ’ Co: Sidney 
16- '• I5tf
‘ring Salesroom




NOTICE—SA'VE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove. it to you. Stoddart’s 





stnres.; Co A Sidney
16- 45tf
MEMBERSHIP: cards CORN-
ish’s 'Paper-Back Book Club. Buy; 
•a book and read 12 more for 10c 
;per book. 45tf
PUMP—DURO 720/0/6 SHALLOW.^ 
'‘well,-;piston type,' ;720;; gals. hr. at’ 
40 to 50 lbs. pressure, 25-ft. lift at 
sea level; ' % -h;p;' Wagiier mois­
ture-proof motor, 220/110 V., price,
; pump.; pressure'tank,'controls and
- spare parts, $275; '0 months guar­
antee with,' proper ' installation.. 
Phone DitmaTs, PA 8540 oi- write
401-402 W. Pender St., Vancouver,
/'";46-3
SMAIiL BOY’S: skates'- ' ilZE~ 1. 
: Phone: Sidney 36CJ.; ’ "':46-l
FOR YOUR PIANO LESSONS, 
Mrs.; Anne -Frost, R,M.T.;; Sidney
DOMINION HOTEL
VIOTORIA. B.O.' 
y Kwellcnt Accommodation 
Atmosiihorfe of; Real; Hospitality
"'y;-;;;':,:;; "'Moderato' Iln,tcs 
Win. J, Clark -w Manager
KLECmiCAL RADIO
BUILDING CONTAINING GOOD 
dry lumber. Phono: Sidney 28:
’ .-'46-2
CHAIN SAWS
Mew McCiilloeh chain .Saws 
from $185,00 up. Also , Used 
Saws for Bale,




1957; MORRIS Minor 2-Door.
Brand new
1955 HUDSON Rambler Sedan.
Like new ........................ ......$1795




4®54 .yANGUj^D Sedan .....;.;.::.$1095 














9—Sea between Arabia 
and Africa
11— Italian river
12— Division of the Bible) 
(abb.)
13— Stealthy
14— Watery expanse 
16—Demented




20— Measure of area 
22—Distress signal 
24—Parent.




32— l»08e color .
33— Main artery
36—‘Tripoli is its capita! 
38—Yes, in Spain 
3?^“— Angeles
Map of the World
41— Exists;




46— Belgian resort town
48— Dance step
49— One, in Scotlaid
50— Ancient sun g*d 
52'—Mexico produces the
most of this nntal 
54—Preposition'















1— Land measure '
2— French article
3— Independent Peru V
(abb.) V
4— Alaskan city (poss.)
5— Tibetan river
6— Toward w t
7— European mountain) \ 
















■Large southern nation 
-North Americans 





-Greek letter : 
-Continent (poss.) 
-Auricle
-Nev,» Ccaland parrot 
-Close friend 
-Name applied to one 
who rebels “
-Old Indonesia (abb.) 
-Tropical palm tree 
-Roman numeral 
-One who moves along 













• Night, Leh Lymbery, 7-1189 





for 30 Days 
30-Day Exchange
; Electneal Contracdwjr




1052 Beiuiou, Sidney - Fhoiu) 53X
WELDING
/-K»'lf!C5TIUCAI/ IH5PAins'' 
MACHINE'' SHOF' ’WOIIK "
Hodgaoii'a Machitio Shop 
J. Hodgson, Prop: 
liazan Ave. ^nioiie 471
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELEOTHIOAL CONTRACTOR 
•'ateJieat" Space Heating 
'''IVippah" Bunt,-In RangM 





« Hady and Feuiter Ilep(ilr« 
and ..Align-'
'»"Car.'ralnUng^'i,.,'"
® Car llplinkitery and 'fop
; "No: Jot) or ;
ey s Boilv Sliori
M7,';vtew, St.;;..,'".:;';- 11.4m 
Vaneoa-rei*; at ;view • -: 2-i2M'
wm ¥






Chlltlroi'i’H Sllppors,,to $2,05 
Ladle.'i’ from OHc to Packards at $0.46 
Men’s: \yann Felt..,.:;„.:;:$2,26 to $3,46 
Men's loaiher rioineoa aiid 
; Opora.Si nnd the fninous
ShcarDnn Lined ni. ifiao.sfcihcai'ill g I.l c at: $3,96 to $6,96
Make Shopping a PlonsUro and 
- (ind .Save in , Sidney,
CO CHE AN’S SHOE STORE
PHpNr', 123 ; PlIONB 323
ROAF MOTORS




5(1 .^ODGK Olhiom, JtoyiU SlTlIllII
Antoiuatlo iraiwinlsfiion. healer 
«nd 3-U)no paint. Only 7,000 
' miles$2906 
r>,6 DR SOTO ariorlsmnn Vlt iinrdtop 
Coupe. Itadlo. Vieat.ev, pmvf'r 
_ filfioring and brakes;..,...,'.;,:.:4279.6 
60 'IjOLiUIiI ,:J,l'eneni. 9 Sedan wii.h 
a’lithinatlo h'itn.stiui.<ifiion; hea(er 
f,, 'Bonded'.„$inci56(1 DODOR 0 iiuRdjd, Club Sedan.
■ " ' .MprtHn'rtti rifid Iiea*;"- '
: 'Bonded ''H'm'or
64 IJIHCIC' Spec!:d":i-'Door' Hrt'rdtop
';: *na i-10;;iraii!'aijl.‘;hS(:}n,
Nfidlo and healer. Only... ,4;i246
; ROAF MO'IGRS
DODCiK —, lJU SOTO
66 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR SEDAN 
“Heater, Metallic blue........$1696
64 PONTIAC ’ LAURENTIAN SE- 
,DAN—•Automatic, radio.
................... ........ -........... .,.$1696
65 PONTIAC SiiiDAN - .Radio, 
hoatoi’, llluc and Ivor,v.......$1995
6«t DE .Sdro; SEDAN - Automatic, 
ladlo, Blue and ivor.v..., $1996 
65 OHEVDE LUXE SEDAN V8- 
Radlo, heater, Blue,,,,$1095 
52 BUICK SUPER SEi:JAN.-^Dynn- 
flow, radio, power wlndow.6..$1995 
56 METCOR de ; LUXE SEDAN- 
Radlo, heater. .lB\te„„...,„...„.$ino5
54 Bll-TOK HARD’TOP COUPE —
Radio, heater; arey.::;,$2250 
50 MCTEOR ; TUDOR; SEDAN' -
Radio, heater, Blue...... . ,$21715
55 OLD,3 ROCKET “08" SEDAN- 
.Heater, two-tone bine and ^ 
ivory
54;BU.TCK CENTURY HARDTOP— 
Dynaflow,'radio, Green ™ 
,; and. Ivory ...................,...'.$2596
' WoodwarWs M
'Facilities ;for All Types 
of Home Appliances ;■ 
and TV
COMING EVENTS
ST. ELIZABETH ALTAR SOCIETY 
.social and bingo, Friday, Nov. 15, 
7.30 p.m. at K.’ of P. Hall. ' '42-5
:'/-Chris tmakTsi-approaching'" within 
sight.. As / a' preliminafy'; aiihouhce- 
.Canada;, Post .Office has; re- 
iiasedythe,:;;]ist;:;cf 'datek'byi'whicli 
"letters: ;and;;; par cels’; should'; be /des- 
patched ; for /receipt'at "overseas'ad:
dresses /by'Christmas:
;,;:,"In 'the : case ; oF surface;'mail, ''le.'’^-
'ters;/to;; Britain ,must:::'be‘;'mailed;::bv
.ST, PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH, 
Women’s Auxiliary will hold a 
bazaar on Saturday, Nov. 23, 2,30 
: pan.' Tea will be served. HOme 
cookiinig 'and produce for sale. 
Tea 35c. 46-2
,NOV, 16~SHADY CREEK BAZAAR 
and tea. 46-1
"BRIDGE". “600" AND CiRIBBAGi. 
Brentwood Community Hall, Fri­
day, Nov. 29. 0 p.ni. Admission 
50c. Rofrashinents, Sponsored by 
■West Saanich Altar Society. 46-1
^^y^'^^he/r 30 arid: to,|;the coritinent 
:ot/Europe:;by ;'Npveinber;'26:; Parcels 
• must leave here, by Nove'iriber ”'2C 
ior, Erigiand and’ byF November 21 
'for the continent,
" Where letters go by" air the dead­
line, is December13,:,; for. Britain 
and December 11; for the/contineut'.; 
: Parcels despatched ; by air must 
1 e a;,y:e:; diere b y:, December ■;:II 
(Britain); .and December 9 (eontin- 
ent). ,
;, The post; office dr,aw.s the; atten­
tion of. senders to the need for ade­
quate wrapping of" parcels and the 
restrictions; on. the'despatch of .in- 
flamnnable or; rixplo.5ive; materiali 
includirig ; matches:" "in addicion to 
the normal, ve.strictions on the ma)].- 
ing of certain commoditie.s sevornl 
countries behbid the Iron : Curtain' 
impose other";’ restrictions' am d
.sender.s .should a.scertnln 'that"therc
Is iio bar to the";delivery of their 
p.arpel.s in tho.se countries.
All pnrcel.s for do.stlnations out- 
.'iido Canada, Including the United
St^. mut bear: a prekeriy/com­
pleted decLration or it will, not be . 
: accepted;in^he. country of lts des- 
i'tination.
/LAIlE):":^eT"
Notice of Intption to Apply to 
Ueas Land
V Recrdirig District of 
Yi^oria: and'; sitiite" Canoe Cove"': "
B.C.. occupation yaht club int( " ’
to apply^for aileascf the follov 
desoribed/lands:':;;/::/;'’'',
' • P°temencing at aiost planted at 
the north-east come of i^t L Plan 
9814; thence N 35^E.^fS4^
S 55“E. 220 feet; th4 s 35=E 9fiO 
feet; thence’S 20=E. i ftef. "tSenS
S;"55“W.':310 feet; tlnce" N 
300 feet: thence S 5tw “^0 feS^ 
more or less to the soii-east corner of Lot ;1„ Plan 9814;Se "iv^ 
general north-wesiter direction 
along the high-water ^ark to the " 
point of .commenceme CowlchanLand District,; and c^Sg ' ' 
acres, more or less, forhe mifnoi 
of yacht floats and mbing,? v
PAPITAL;CTTY^W :
;;V'V : .]3. 'Api'’:"
Dated November 6,: 1957
':,'"A5-4
''"BUICK"''BIJ'YS.'
56 B UIC K a P E 01A I, 4-DOnR
riARDTOP^-Dynaflow,
vlKlio ....$3J95
57 BinoK aPECIATi . SEDAN-Dy-
unflow, radio, Blue and •
............................,..,;„.,...,..$3496
^ telVERTA
coin, Jv-'-Dynaflow, riwlln, trower 
whuimv.s and seal;, power Jiteeriria
and brnkes. Blue , . ...... ,..„„.„$2a!)6
54 3 line K irArH.HX3P ™. Dyii allow.
.....$239.5








' Ich high school ' band presents 
Mount. View high school band on 
November '22: a p.m., at North 
iSnariich hlgli sohool. Adults, 60c;; 
' studcrilAS, 35c (activity cards 25c).
46-2
"STOR'Y OP TRAFMO ;aAFETy’’, 
IV film aiui lecture, pi'isseuted by 
VlC'tevla and Di»ii’,ict X''ll)u Coun­
cil, Friday, Nov. 16. at '7,30 p.m, 
■BethoV Baptist church, Beacon 
;: Ave,, Sidney.; ;; 46-1,'
n.M,S. ENDEAVOUR" CHAP'raR, 
T.O.D.E, work nieeflng to be held 
"at the" homo 'of • Mj’«, Marjorie 
BurreywH, AfeTaviah Road, Wed-' 
hesdriy" Nov. 20, R p,ui, " 40-1
DEEP COVlil CHILD HEALTH 
OUnlo, St, Jolm's Hall, November 
ill, 2-4 p.m. Phone HOQ or 172. 
;for appointment, " ^ "lO-i
OBITUARIES
MARTIN — Dour1(V.i Scott Martin, 
vagi'd 13 yeara,, jmv.ingpiu, 'fion of 
"Mr. and, Mrs, Chrts, .MaiH,u. Saan- 
";lshton, paused away at Woodlands 
,S(!h(K:i). .New Wesl4n]n.slcr, Nov. 6.
Sorvivrd by p'yr.'ivtr: and tbr" tro" 
: i1,hers, Funeral 'services were con­
ducted :ln New Weatralivster, Frl- 
; 'day, Nov, fl,; Oreswitibn""' :' ;;.«o-l
Service At Pender
Pender l.sland United Churelv was 
filled on Sunday morning, Nov. 10, 
when a joint Remembrance Day 
.service brought re.sldonts of all de-; 
nomtnatlon.s I o observe the slgnlfl- 
ennee of the occasion. Veterans 
bt ' both wars paraded to the 
church and occupied the frouti 
:pews;iir a' body,"'"’".; ■
Mlnlstor of the church, t;he'R»iV, 
0. O. McKenzie, wa.s unable to be 
present, owing to similar servlee 
but D, c. Morion, Duncan, a legion 
being' held ;at lil.s Oange.s church" 
offLer, ably I'iHed the pulpit, lakLng 
as i.hc l.cxi' of "his nddre.s.s, "Tlvcy 
were; a .walLnnt-i us":' list S,unue], 
26;IIP, .Mi', Moi'tou .sT.i'es.sijd';tolei', 
ance,; brotherhood and remem- 
bnince, throughont tlie entire fievv- 
ico, ;■ lUnstratlng; toie,rnnco ' a n d 
brotliernood 1)1 time ()f::great, crl,«i,s, 
'Which, imfortuiiately,, are to ol'tou 
foiTottcn 'at 'ul her 'times. "
„ Mrs. .‘3, P,' Corbett e.scortcd . by 
Ray, Brackett, ieglon president, laid 
a 'vwnvtli at thb alinr., in; remem- 
branco of. the fallenof two great 
war.s, On one "side ol\ the church" hung 
the plaque hnnoriiig the niernoi'y 
of ,Mr, Rraekett's uncle, ".vlio .fell 
Iu the Pirsl World War, and op- 
"piwiie lurng the mnnorlal to; the 
two corlyett' sons,.; who gave their. 
Uvea.hv.lhe.sectind, , ,
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Fourth. Btreel, Bldney -. Phone 416
sands''M(')ut'Uaiiy;lti,:)',
■’’The IMeinorlfll Chipiel ef Chivnes" 
QtfADRA .and" NORIH PARll'C .STS. 
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Ifi-oz." tins ; 2 
SEA CAP SALMON.— 
Fink, r7c
7-oz. tins.; 2 for...Oi
BOILING FOWL---,
■ Lb,,
BRISK RT PLAI'E— t iTftc
.'.Lb      ,iy,
SilOULDER".LAMB-.
BI/Xdf ROAST " '
ONLY AT THE
MARKET
Wednesday, November 13, 1957. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE ELEVEN
An exparision of air services to 
link points between Vancouver, 
B.C., and Windsor,, Ont., is plan­
ned by Pacific Western Airlines.
In a new appiication fiied with 
the Air Transport Board, Russ 
Baker, president and managing di­
rector of P.W.A., has asked for a 
franchise to consolidate and extend 
the company’s chain of air .services 
»through the granting of a fran­
chise to operate a twice-daily round 
trip passenger and freight service 
between Vancouver-Edmonton, Ai- 
berta-Prince Albert, Saskatchewan- 
Winnipeg, Manitoba aird Windsor, 
Ont. Three Comet 4B 80-passenger 
aircraft would be purchased by 
P.W.A. to provide the proposed ser­
vice and a fourth if permission is 
jjranted to extend service to the 
fest Indies. Each aircraft would' 
cost upwards of $3 niillion. 
FASTEST GROWINCx
Hailed as Canada’s third laa’gest 
and the world’s fastest growing air­
line P.W.A. is continuing to move 
fonward rapidly in a program de­
signed to link the company’s oper­
ations in British Columbia, Alberta 
: and Saskatchewan, 'and to provide 
a tran.scontinental operation offer­





1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.





regions of the country. Before the 
A.T.B., and presently under con­
sideration, is an application for 
permission to operate scheduled 
services, between Winnipeg,: Prince 
Albert, Uranium City and Yellow­
knife. Two additional applicatinn.s 
awaiting appi-oval would link Van­
couver and Windsor, Ont., with 
points in the Caribbean.
Recently granted franchises autli- 
orize P.W.A. to operate iiTegular 
specified point commercial air ser­
vice between Prince George, Port 
McLeod, Finlay Forks, Port Gra- 
hame and Port Ware, and charter 
services from bases at Port Mc­
Leod and Fort St. John. First run 
on another itew scheduled service 
for P.W.A. will be made on Novem­
ber 1. On this date aircraft bear­
ing the familiar red, white and ’oluc 
P.W.A. colors will for the first time 
operate scheduled services in Sas­
katchewan and link together sev­
eral prairie cities between ■ Regina 
and Edmonton.
SEPARATED
In commenting on the Vancou- 
ver-Wind.sor application, Mr. Bakec 
said, the application is justifiable 
on grounds of organizational effi­
ciency within the framework of the 
existing ' P.W.A. service structure, 
quite apart from the potential ser­
vice itself. At the present timte 
P.W.A.’s western and northeni divi­
sions, of approximately equal size 
and scope, are separated by 500 
miles , of mountainous terrain and, 
as a: result, are necessarily oper­
ated as virtually two distinct com­
panies with .duplicate staffs, facili­
ties and inventories. The proposed 
service would be conducive to 
greater operating efficiency while 
contributing in a major way to im­
proved air, services and the develpp-
I several questions that came from 
tlie floor. : ■
Jack Whiddon, m Thanking the 
speaker, pointed out the need for 
better umdurstandimg among the; 
peoples of the world, and how this 
was being helped tiTough the ac­
tivities of tlie United Nations 
clubs.
GUESTS AT GOLDEN 
WEDDING FESTIVITIES
Those from Deep Cove who at­
tended the Golden wedding recep­
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Ai'thur Fergu­
son at Saanichton on Nov. C, were 
Mr. and Mi-s. Arthur Thornton, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Sunipton and 
Miss W. Brown.
It's been quite a summer. Plenty 
dry—and hot. By the time it was 
cool enough to go to work it was 
time to go to bed.
A fellow paragrapher sizes it up 
this way: “It may be'a man’s 
world but the chaiiges are it’s in 
his wife’s name.” ""
. rtc




Five members of the Esciuimalt 
A.O.T.S. were visitors at the reg­
ular monthly meeting of St Paul’s 
A.O.T.S, club on Tue.sday, Oct. 29. 
The dinner was served by mem­
bers of the Sunshine Circle of 
the W.A. After a short devotional 
period and business meeting the 
guest speaker was hitroduced.
It was United Nations night at 
the club and the speaker was 
Miss Deaiiria Huntley of North 
Saanich high school United Na­
tions club. Miss Huntley has at­
tended two sessions of the United 
Nations Seminar held at the U3.C. 
each summer. She gave a brief 
sum.ni'ary of what went on, at these 
seminars and thanked the club for 
The financiar assistance they had 
given to help students, attend the 
seminar ' ; ■ '
ADDRESS 
STRUCTURE .
Her main topic was “The Struc­
ture of the United Nations.” She 
dealt comprehensively with tne; 
various branches of the U.N. orga­
nizations, outlining what their 
duties were and what authority 
they had. Following the address 
the speaker answered or discussed
— COUPON —
MACDONALD'S FOOD SERVICE,
752 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.
Send me without obligation more information on why I should join MACDONALD’S 
FOOD SERVICE
Name ....................................................... ............................................... ;........................
Address ...... .......... .......................................... ....................... ...... ........ .........................
Phone No. ......... ..................... ...................................... .......... ......._...... ....................;..
My Present IVIonthly Food Budget ............... ..................... ........................ ..........
I Own a Freezer ....................................................... . (Yes) Q (No) Q




A-lways at Lowest Prevailing Rate
FRED P.
737 Haliburton Road 
R.R. 2, Royal Oak, B.C.
45-52'
_




: 3141 Douglas 5 St Phone 5-2486
Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
We Cover thie Entire Island”
: MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
v:v :':; ;dSEWERS AND' ,DRAINS';
:v', any' DAY'—Any'^HOUR:.-'"'
ment of western Canada’s vast un-: 
tapped resources.
“In another: respect our applica-: 
tion can be interpreted as reflect- 
iirg confidence in the government’s 
expressed intention' to, relax restric-’ 
tions long in effect on airline coin-: 
panies. On three previous occa-; 
sions,: since 1953, our efforts to ex­
pand operations at transcontinental 
level - were blocked: by having our 
applications: denied.. This time, we 
hope and expect td be: able to foi’ga 
/ahead.”,:'};;,'::.
; Mr. Baker alsb :stated;' that fates 
: and: type, of service plaifhed: :for the 
'yancouver-Windsor} run; w oul d 
strike a compromise ^ between {exist-} 
ing , coach and{:first:class{ standards, 




};}Dr. II.:; Johnson: and; his; aunt} 
Mrs{: Hjbrleifson, -left ;Garigcs::dast^ 
.week,:' di--; ; Johnson } eh route,: for 
Winnipeg, an d Mrs.{ Hj orleifson for 
a :short . visit to Vancouver; before 
going to .visit ' with her'' daughter 
in/'Los ;Ahgeles.'::.
.Thei maTTiage of D'a Jolfn.son 
to Lorna Jean, daughter of Mfs. 
Coventry Craig, was solemnized 
oh Saturday, Nov. 9, lh All 
Saints’ Anglican Church, Winnipeg;
Sign in a Vancouver Coffee 
Shop: “American funds gladly ac­
cepted here—at t'he going, .discount 
rates;”'' '
i ‘ stare,A 
/ "''will"'' V
./ more \
A gift sujmemc . . . a radio from EATON’S largo: selection ... 
and covored by" our famoTis EATON guarantee. The .size, the 
style, and tlTO price you want to pay is yours when yo\i sliop 
EATON'S, lor all your Clu'i.stinii,s giving. .
. V:IK,ING 5^Tube:Radio ;V''
'cihmpad} and'licitt. this' Chio rndkv is splen­
did for jhimtel,: bedroom or Idtehen , . 
luiilt-in aerliil, two-gang {cond(.m.‘OT, 2i>.i^> 
t-lneh speaker In pltraotive “
pla.st Ic cnblnet. Ivory, red, ,
, 'or brown.'EATON’S Vrlco::.:.,.:.:.-; ,..
VIKING 6-Tube
A.o, or D.6; Una twin: si)(:ntkoi*a, : six'tubes,}; 
tliree..se('t.i(iit ’iui)er, bullt-lTi antenna,, and': 
many oi her impart ant f oaUires in a Cidhnot 
of hifrli-tnipact niouUled iila.4t.io ... lvoi% 
brown, dark tircen, r,oral or ■
.'.light grey,';.
{,EATON , Price, }()ach
• «/
VIKING Clock Radio
An nil nmv Ii'ATON nielln, n,-ll«il«l,oa tor
avipearaiKXi and pcrfopmance, .Haa. .twni 
. .(ipaaker.s, five tuhe.s. apiillanco ; outlet, and 
clock ooiitTOlM, wblclv Include slumber .switch, 
and buzz alarm, lill in moulded plaslte cabinet
of ivory, brown, green, oond, -
or light grey, ;
■EATON Prk'O. mob....:.
VIKING
Mantel Radio AC and DC
In smart wood eiiiilnet, Ha.s 4x6*in'Ch spcakc:;'
' mid dive, tubes,. .. :: - ' TA AC
Walnut .ftnlsli, ,: , .
, Mahoitapy. or.: Itined Oak ....
'{VIKING :.{
: ' Loii'l :'i.ii(I 'SIiui:l-Wuvc{ '
. , . a. new world of : sihiiid . In yourf) wlt-h 
thin radio ... It-has colouramic iono,' Jndi- 
■ entov, TWO apealtmi. duaMAne cnnl.mls, and 
phono jack oiitlot. . . all in poUabftd wooden
d. ', ea'TON'. Price,. meVi........ ........... . -
ll.VrON’H—klintc 1,’eulre. Main f loor, 
floaae ITmibiliIngH llHlhllnK. Phono 2-7141
: f:"|
i i ■
_______ _ _ __ _ ' Stortt Ilata’d: 9-a.m.f'io 5.30 p.m. '
.#''."11. . 11#% I'^1^." t ' ■ 'ir VVdilnwtlay, .9 n.m, ..to,.,,'LOO.nLni..:;: .,.', 





{865 Yates Street: 
Victoria
■.}'Ph6neAi464'''?'
F or F ree H ome Deli very
BEST BREWS !N THE WORLD COME FROM CARLING’S
THE ^ BREWEe!ES(e.C.)L!^iT£D (formerly Vancouver Breweries Ltd.)
CAP ALE • PIUSENER A LAGER BEER ■ ; U BC BOHEMI AN LAGER DEER - OLD COUNTRY * ALE •:4X CREAM STOUTV* j:}
< f”' S 1 } l’^! I j
■iiliii' li iiiliiilii
^ i'}: i: 11^?I■:{ .3®
iiiiBiiilliii
■.... .
iis::'t;’, ■ 1'.^ H
m'iIt'lt }v 1 't.“ Lj .
. J ’'7
. Ea.iEeT£rti!eiiT¥} ev .:,tihe'foumd ip 
Gf course it’s inipossible} But ileled;i:’icity c()uld^^^^^^ 
be bought tliat way, people would soon see 
bow mucli more electricity they’re using "
i than in prevjou.s years.
Tt’.s a ntatter of rccorfl tlifit tho average 
} B.C. Electric ;resident:5uViustomer now■ uses nearly J; 
tlirco tiines hs niueli electricity as in 19-16, •
Imt is pjiying less per kilowatt hour. ;;
Tt iriofins that iieople arc enjoying liettor and 
brighter home lighting, more electrical appliances 
and inore comfortable electrical living with : 
low-eost electricity - today’s big bargain. .
B';:'0:k'E!IiEC.:TKrC.''
.' "I
"L7 ve Be TTEa.et£:C TRJCALmr*
{:{{i
■T'





Change in the lighting system for 
Beacon Avenue,, to use the type of 
lights which 'have for some time 
been under trial on two comers, 
would cost the village $1,246/50, it 
was disclosed to, village .-louncil 
' Tuesday night. ; ^
Commissioners- decided that the 
matter should be left for next 
5'ear’s comicil, although they were 
warned that prices had risen by 
5 per cent since their first con­
sideration of the new lights, and 
unless they acted immediately the 
new prices would apply.
Council felt that they should 
save the expense this year, and 
pass the saving on to the tax-
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ANNUAL M E E TIN G SAANICH 
Progressive Conservative Associa-
tion, Lake Hilh Hall, xguadra St.,
Friday, Nbv. 25, 8 p/m.; ,
L AND ACT
Take notice that Richard Killing- 
worth Johnson of Swartz Bay, R.R. 
1, Sidney, B/C., occupation boat- 
builder, intends to apply for a lease 
of the following described foreshore:
Com-mencing at the south-east 
corner of Lot 1, Plan 7086, Section 
20, Range 3 East, North Saanich 
' District, B.C.; thence north-easterly 
arid parallel to the south-easterly 
' boundary of Lot 260, Cowichan Dis­
trict, : B.C., to an intersection with 
the production south-easterly of the 
north-easterly boundary' of said Lot 
260; thence, north-westerly to the 
most ea^rly cpfner of said Lot 260; 
thence south-westerly and following 
; the;south-easterly boundary of said 
260^;: to ^ Mark; of :
Danoe , Bay ; : to
and following the saidHigh-iWater 
; Mark to. the point of commencement 
and containing 0.75 tores more or 
•less, tor the purpose of small boat 
; floats tor storage and maintenance 
V of ;;sm!aJl;craft;;/,; v;;,;:;;,
payers, although ■ they were -un­
decided as to how this could be 
done. Chairman Dr. C. H. Hem­
mings pointed out that the sum 
would be almost sufficient to cover 
the village costs for one year in the 
proposed garbage collection service.
Discussion led to the disclosure 
ttot a ca.sh surplus of $6,000 is an­
ticipated at the end of the year.
NEW STAFF FOR 
BEAUTY SALON 
IN VILLAGE
Tudor Beauty Shoppe, on Beacon 
Ave., has been taken over; by a 
nmv proprietor. The ladies’ hair 
dressing salon toll be operated by 
William Green who already oper­
ates the Gi'een’s : Beauty Salon at 
Burnside.
Miss Rita Paine will be in charge 
at the Sidney salon and each 
Thursday Mrs. Green will attend in 
Sidney for consultations on hair 
styling,.; ;
Miss Paine formerly operated 
her own hairdre.ssing business in 
England and • has undertaken post 
graduate- studies in British Col­
umbia before commencing work 









“Aunt Codfish,” sponsor of “Op­
eration Codfish,” which provided 
fish for Korea, Dr. Lotta Hitsch- 
inanova will speak to members of 
Sidney Parent-Teachers Associa­
tion on Monday, Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. 
Former new'spapenvoman and a re­
fugee from the Hitlerian regime. 
Dr. Hitschmanova has served with 
the Unitarian Services Committee 
for many years. She gained com­
mendation and wide affection for 
her work iri connection Avith war- 
torn Korea. She will outline her 
work: to next Monday’s meeting.
Returning Officer
St. Andrew’s and HolyTrinity 
Evening; Branch ’W-A. met at the 
home of Mrs. Skinner on. Wednes­
day, Nov. 6. There toto 21 members 
/present '/ and' rthree „ guests,.;,Mrs. 
Skhmer of Otta-wa, Mi's. Drew and 
Mrs /Addison. ; ;;;; /-;.,/ . :-
A. W.' Sharp, Tuesday night, was 
appointed retiu'ning officer for the 
December village; elections.
Nominations will be received at 
the village; office, and polling will 
be', conducted in the hew council 
chamber at the village hall. -
mmmm
ililEY .V
Sullen skies, a gusty wind and 
frequent rain squalls failed to pre­
vent large numbers of Central 
Saanich and North Saanich resi- 
rents from attending annual Re­
membrance Day semces at Sidney 
Memorial Park on Monday morn­
ing. The service, conducted ’ly Rev. 
R. Melville and Rev. W. Bucking­
ham, was featured by attendance 
of members of Her Majesty’s forces 
in addition to representatives of 
local organizations and private 
citizens.
Smart guard was provided by the 
Royal Canadian Navy. A" leature 
of the service w'a.s the particulaily 
large attendance- of members of fne 
Canadian Legion and of Army, 
Navy and Air Force 'Veterans, to­
gether with their ladie.s’ auxil­
iaries.
The oairn was decorated with 
many impressive floral tributes to 





Central Saanich residents culti­
vating their boulevai'ds future 
without specific approval of tha 
council will face a penalty of not 
less than $25 fine, rangirig to $100.
The restriction is included in a 
by-law given its first readings on 
Tuesday, evening. It also prohiljits 
any tractor from using the highway 
as a means of tm’ning.
Musician
Philip Adamson, young son of 
Ml', and Mrs. ■ R. M. Adamson, 
Amity Drive, has been awarded 
the alumni association bursary of 
the Royal Conservatory of Music 
in Toronto.
The award was in token of hivh 
marks attained in pianoforte gq-ade 
five examinations last Jxme.
Gommissioiies*s
Sidney village comicil Tuesday 
night appointed five village repre­
sentatives to the Sidney Recreation 
Commission.
Those appointed .were -proposed 
by the commission .itself, but in 
order to receive provincial- govern­
ment grants it is necessa''.'y that 
they be approved by council.
Gilbert Montgomery, Kenneth 
Bruce and D. G. Ashby were ap­
pointed for two years, and Mrs. 
P. Levar and. Mrs. A. Gai;,dner for 
one year..
I 6 to 12..............
PHONE 216
BEACON at FIFTH STREET
;// A successful report was received 
of the Little Helpers’ Service and 
party, ' When; , 35 / children and;/ 20 
mothem attended,;/Mrs. Few was 
heartily thanked/for: her- work as / 
Littie; Helpers’ Secretary. / ;; ; :
■ The ; Junior Auxiliary Assistant 
stated, / that ’ the / rally in: Victoria 
had/jbeeri atttorito but that several 
/were all with ilu, ’/necessitating can-'
. ceUatiori; of ’ of /, toeir,
;play} at’.this ■ event.
, A;totalibfi;;$245/.wasnYabed-ito; be 
forwardto;i;o: the Diocesan iBoard— 
this? was//divided;/arid/; designed; 
Joir/futo: in various* tranches of/the 
W. A. field.
Members/ are reminded that the- 
annual meeting will .be held on 
Nov. 20, when all officers are asked 
to present their: written reports in 
triplicate.
^ CHRISTMAS- CARDS * FOR OVERSEAS
H'/"'' ' ■■:'V'/V;/'■',;10c,''-";-M5c.;;. ..''25c ,• /. 35c each"’'
^ PaInCY ’WRAPPINGS - RIBBONS - TAGS AITO SEALS
’ -TM/'GIFT SHOPPi::. ;RosaMatthews
SIDNEY.
B.C.
'FRAMING /'-’■/FINISHING,' -' ALTERATIONS
€nilrM@ti®n: Sirw 13
SIDE BACON—Rindless. ’ .
Cello pkg.............................................Vi LB.
' BLADE ROAST OF BEEF— ' l“1>c
Blade bone removed.............................. LB.




’/ :'/:and / Assisting /Artistes'.
“Let us give it another boo^;up the',board!’’
Adults, $1.00 Children, 50c S
Home Freezer and Locker Supplies







For William Hague 
At Salt Spring
Funeral services were held in 
St. George’s Church Ganges, on 
Nov.' 7, with Archdeacon G. . H. 
Holmes officiating for William 
Waring Hague, aged 71, beloved 
husband of Clara Hague, Ganges.
Besides his wife and son William, 
at home, he leaves a son, Alex of 
Port Mellon, Wash., and ore 
daughter, Mrs. David Fyvie, in Vic­
toria and seven grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Victor Bettis, 
W. Cra-wford, ' W. Hobday, W. 
Palmer, J. D. Reid a'nd Bob Woods.
Mr. and IMi's. Hague came to 
Salt Spring in 1928 and for a time 
r;e.sidied on Castle ijsland bef-ewe 
moving to beach property cn 
Beddis Road, Salt Spring. TT.ey 
were very well known throughout
ISLAND SPEAKER
Mi'S. E. Strendfeit; assistant' 
treasurer of Nanaimo Credit Union, 
will address the anual school board 
meeting scheduled for November 15 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges at 7.30 
p.m. '■
Mrs. Strendfeit has had many 
years’ experience and is coming 
at the invitation of Mr. H. Noakes, 
secretary-treasurer, of Salt Spring 
Credit Union.
the community and in early days 
made a real contribution to the 
community life with their music.
Mr. Hague played the pia.no ac­
cordion and .Mrs. Hague the piano 
for a great many dances, and they 
originated the “80 Club.” a square 
dance club of 80 members who en­
joyed dances in Mahon Hall.
Their son, Alex, sometimes play­











Fireball, Tbird St., Sidney
SEASON
IS NO'W 'WELL UNDER 'WAY
.to ■ ■ '■„
Our 40 de luxe alleys are popular, but there's 
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Quedity W ■■ Friendly - Service"
Government Inspeolcil Print Meter ;
BICYCLES
; ; and ■''/’,;.
REPAIRS
/ Sporting Goods 
: / Pishing Taclde
1307 Broad St. 
Phone 3-G212
Now offers the services of a highly-qualified staff 
with the added advantage of many years of success- . 
ful management. The beauty Salon is now affili­
ated with
Green'S; Beauty/'Salofii'/m Victoria-,
; ;; ; t / Miss; Rita Paine’-will be iri'will 
/, / / ; offer 10; years’ experience in ;hairdressirig.. /A sister;; of / 
/ . Mrs./'/Mitchell;/Miss / Paine' operated;: -her;: ownv’salonin /, / 
England, before taking post-graduate . work in British; 
Columbia. - . -
: Every Thursday Mrs. Green, of the Victoria Salon, will be here
for consultations; on hair styling. : / ;;
Phone Sidney 362 for an Appointment at
BEACON AVENUE
46-2





YOU GAN DROP OFF 
YOUR DONATION AT:
Mr.' aud 'Mrs.'^Wdsbn’s;^;^
ScptcK Style Fisk and Chip Shop,
Saanichton.
Stanlalce; & Young,; Keating.
■:'’-WlLLf0U-HELP?;;;
' ;; 'Gonnimunity' Cheat' Fund i ;; -
TOYS - CHRISTMAS LIGHTS ■ HOUSEWARES 
AND MANY OTHER ITEMS!
TOYS FOR BOYS





SHOP/'EARLY:; foi*; BEST, .SELECTION,,
;:,:;;'v-;.:;'TOYSF,OR, GIRLS,.,
17.IN. DOLL—Vinyl hond iind 7866




"c:pt- ''■ ■ ' oc*;.'











AND PUCK,.... ... ....
-DART:-







Christmas Tree Holder... ... 
8“Light, Series Set..................
15-Light Multiple Indoor Set. 
1 S“Light Outdoor Set.............











‘SIDNEY’S FAVORITE SHOPPING CENTRE'*
tl ■■
I ’' '
ISIBli ^ ^ '/.‘"Mr ;’;
Unneon Av€j, —'Phonei Slcb^ey 91"
:;:;/:,;;'/:’”';:;uSE'OUR/;'’;::/
;;;;;;;LAY.AWAY PLAN;:;;;:
;,Gif ,ls: Wrapped / Free o,f./ Charge:
TRAVEL ALARM CLOCK 
Luminous hands.;';..
CARViNG'-SETs..;:.:..:.':..:.-.
ALUMINUM ROASTERS .
.,...,...-.,,6*44 /
